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_ By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

to two burly mititery 
policemen, the diminutive Okamoto 

Munoz Vega, the Puerto ᾿ 3 εὖ 8 ̓  
bot a special session convened to 

: τ fimony - before he 

passively through the two-hour hear- 
with his shaven head tilted 

d Harada, | 
sophy student who has spent the 

two years at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity in Jerusalem. : 
Okamoto told the Court he would 

prefer to face trial without a de- 
fence lawyer, but added that if the 
bench déemed it necessary he would 
accept Mr. Max Kritaman and Mr. 
David Rotievy as his attorneys. “T. 

seein; i al-}} do not deny the charges against 

ΠΟ an | me and x-intend to state my poli- 
ἢ tical views during the hearing. For 
this I do not need a defence law- 

A new element in the pattern 
was φεονταρᾶ, by the capture of 
five high-ranking 5: intel- 
ligence officers touring the Le- 
banese-Igrael frontier. ‘This was 

an- 

on GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Te Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen aces 

and bombs 
was made in 
quarters of the 
Publicity Bureau — 
Provisional Wing. 

αὶ said the cease-fre wae comdi- 
thonal on a “reciprocal public res- 

Irish Republican 
the voice of the 

᾿ 
: Treland, ‘Mr. Willem Whitelaw, that 

these terma would be met. 

[| qnere was no immediate expla- 

petion of what was meant by 8 

“reciprocal public response,” but in 

ded withdrawal of British troops 

into their ik cae 

Mr, Whitelaw’s pl was 

rd accepted by the IRA 

rag = ent to “bilateral sus- 

| pension δὲ offensive operations" next 
Monday night. ᾿ 

‘But although the two develop- 

ments provided a major break- 

through, there waa only guarded 

Hi optimism here that a lesting peace 
was in the offing, and hard-line Pro- 

qestants warned they would accept 

Tne sgreenrent petween Britain 2nd 

aco Whitelaw himself sounded 2 

strong note of caution when he com- 

mented on the IRA announcement 

fm the Hause of Commons in Lon- 
don. “We have not got an end to 

int fermitted only by arrangement. Editor; TED R. LURIE 
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the past IRA leaders have deman-" 

to, handcuffed to his guards, listens to the court proceedings. 
(Israel Sun) 

Okamoto, seated in a wooden en- 
closure and closely guarded by four 
policemen, did not blink an eyelid 
at the group-leader’s descriptions of 

25 how “number two lost an eye and 
_mumber seven lost both legs.” The 
tmy courtroom was packed to ca- 

a A ὅσας αχεστταιόνε τασσαὶ 
>: Okamoto faces four charges, 
three of which carry the death 
penalty. The charges are mem- 
bership in a group which fired 
shots and threw grenades; shoot- 
ing firearms; throwing grenades 
(the last two with intent to kill) 
and the extension of services to 
an illegal organization (the Popu- 
lar Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine). The offences are under 
the 1945 Emergency Regulations, 

- inherited from the British man- 
date, : 

ΤΕΣ ~~ gnedia” by ne. i uniform 
. and correspondents — and a closed- 
circuit television camera had been 
installed for the several dozen in- 
vited newsmen — including seven 
from Japan — who arrived to cover 
‘tthe hearing. - 

Military policemen droned round 
the former British fort in which the 
courtroom is situated and the roofs 
of adjacent buildings were lined with 
armed soldiers, All cameras and 
recording equipment were thoroughly 
checked and individuals carefully 
sereened before being allowed to 
enter the court area. 

The Puerto Rican visitor, answer- 

ing questions put by Chief Army- 
Prosecutor Sgan Aluf David Israeli, 
told how he had organized a group 
of 68 pilgrims for a visit to the 
“Holyland." The tour, he said, had 
left Puerto Rieo via New York and 
Paris and landed in Rome before 

arriving in Lod. He did not remem- 
ber seeing any Japanese aboard the 

plane — "I was sitting in the front 

seat with my wife, mother and 

baby daughter” — and said that 

he could not say for sure who had 

been responsible for the shooting at 

* Lod. 
ἃ had gone back to passport 

{Continued on page 12, col 4) 

5 IRA cease-fire offer 

wins British promise 

‘of reciprocation 
violence. There may be considerable 

‘difficulties in the enforcement of the 

cease-fire,” he said. 
‘The IRA statement also said the 

movement had formulated a peace 

pian “designed to secure a just and 

Jasting solution and holds itself in 

readiness to Ὁ: 
propriate time.” But if gave 20 de- 

tafls of the plan. 

Political observers in Belfast noted 

that the cease-fire had 
ferent in tone from an earlier one 

offered by the Provisionals Just over 

8 week ago, in which they invited 

‘Mr. Whitelaw to the areas they 

control in Londonderry for peace 

talks. 
In that call, they beret μὴ 

the campaign 
pecan in 1969 if Mr. Whitelaw 

did not agree to their proposals. 

Mr. Whitelaw said he could not 

accept an ultimatum from “murder- 

ers” and refused to attend their 

talks. 

But one government source here 

said yesterday the latest Provisional 

statement “contains no ultimatums 

and is frm end total We're not 

popping champagre corks around 

here though, its too early for that, 

he added. Some 370 lives have been 

Jost in the last three years ΟΣ com- 

munal bloodshed in Northern ire- 

land. 
Political observers also noted that 

the cease-fire was reportedly 

to only reluctantly by tough young 

battalion commanders of the Catho- 

86. strongholds in Belfast. 
They said Mr. Whitelaw would 

have to wait and see if the Pro- 

yisional leadership could keep its 

rank and file in line and enforce 

the cease-fire. (UPI, AP, Reuter) 

particu- 
Ε larly with regard to the deadlock 

sounded dif- |. 

VIENNA TODAY: 
SOCIALIST MEET 

By DAN PATTIE 

Jerusalem Post Special Correspondent 
VEENNA. — Prime Minister Golda 
Meir is due here today at the head 
of the Israel Labour Party dele- 
gation to the Socialist International 
Congress, opening tomorrow at the 
famous Vienna Concert Hall) Mrs, 
Meir is one of seven Socialist Prime 
Ministers who will attend the Con- 
gress, together with the heads of 

é ΠΤ 4 
of vice-presidents 
joelalist International and 

mot to mince her words 
#8 

SgneRe Fe 

i 
i 

resolutions that were adopted last 
year in Helsinki, which are accept- 
able to Israel At the same time, 
there is a possibility that some de- 
Jegations will express more critical 
views of Israel's position, - 

of the J: mission. This kind 
of criticism ts Hkely to be voiced 
by the Swedish, as well as other 
Scandinavian delegations. 
The President of the Socialist 

International, Austria’s veteran So- 
clalist leader Brimo Pittermann and 
the International Secretary of the 
Austrian Socialist Party, Mr. Carl 
Czernetz, aided by Chancellor Kreis- 
ky, are busy putting the ‘finishing 
touches on the preparations for the 
congress which will be one of 
Congress which will be one of 
tional gatherings in recent years. 

Shortly: after her arrival,” Mrs. 
Meir is expected to meet with 

nister Olaf Palme and otuer Prime 
Ministers and Socialist leaders at- 
tendmg the congress will be held 
mext week. 

During her stay in Vienna, Mrs. 
Meir wil also meet with Jewish im- 
migrants from the Soviet Union, 

: irector-Gen rai of the 
Prime Minister's Office and dy her 
Private secretary, Mra. Lou Kadar. 
The other members of the Israel 
Labour Party 

the international department. 

urges 
Europe unit on M.-E. 
Jerusalem Post Special Correspondent 

VIENNA, — Austrian Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky yesterday urged the 
creation of a European working 
committee at the forthcoming Eu- 
Topean Securify Conference to estab- 
lish contacts with both sides in the 
Middle East conflict, but mot to 
mediate. In an exclusive interview 
with The Post and “Davar” corres- 
pondent, Dr. Kreisky seid the Con- 
ference could not ignore a war-like 
situation near Rurope’s south-east- 
ern flank. 

Dr. Kreisky said relations between 
Austria and Israe] were “excellent, 
the best we ever had," and said he 
planned to pay an official visit to 
Israel this year. 

Lebanese return 
would-be terrorists 
NAHARIYVA. — Wednesday's 
LD.F. anti-terrorist operation in 
Lebanon did not deter the Le- 
‘panese from returning two Is- 
raeli Arab would-be terrorists 
the same day. 
The Border Police at Rosh 

Hanikra were alerted on Wed- 
nesday night to expect the re- 
turn of two Israeli citizens. 
‘Shortly afterwards: Lebanese 
gendarmes appeared leading two 
youths from Sakbnin village in 
the lower Galilee, who had 
erossed into Lebanon about ten 
days before — apparently to join 
the Arab terrorists there. 
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, Dg further raids. 

By SABAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Prime Minister 
Golda Meir said yesterday there 
may well be a need to allow 
civil marriage in Israel for all 
citizens who desire it, unless 
rabbinical leaders come up with 
a religious solution for cases in 
which couples are found to be 
disqualified for marriage under 
halacha. 
Mrs. Meir was replying to ques- 

tions put to her at a Wizo ques- 
tion-and-answer session held here 
yesterday morning. 

The Prime Minister said that 
im no case would she support a 
Broposal such as that made by 
Knesset Member Gideon Hausner, 
which restricts civil marriage to 
special cases, but that she would 
go all the way and advocate civil 
marriage for anyone who might 
prefer it. “Either everyone can 
have a religious wedding, or all 
Can have civil ones,” she said, “If 
need be, the solution must he 
general. The ideal solution, how- 
ever, is a religious one.” 

As Mrs. Meir sees it, civil mar- 
riage is “bad for the Jewish na- 
Hon as a whole. In Israel there 
is no danger of assimilation 
through intermarriage, but such 
& danger is very tangible abroad. 
Religious marriage regulations 

Meir for civil marriage 
if Rabbinate unyielding 

protected the nation's unity for 
thousands of years," she said 
What is needed now, she went 
on, “ig courage on the part of 
the rabbis to make amendments 
in the regulations so that they 
can continue to serve the Jewish 
peopie. The situation at present 
is intolerable and brings about 
anti-religious reactions, The rab- 
bis who say that God is merciful 
must evince the quality cf mercy 
themselves.” 

Referring to the coalition crisis 
over the issue, Mrs. Meir said 
that it is stil “too early to know 
how it will all end. but a party 
which does not wish to adhere to 
the coalition guidelines can al- 
ways do the honourable thing 
and jeave." 
Asked whether the massacre 

at Lod Airport should not make 
us consider the death pemalty for 
such mass murders, Mrs. Meir 
said she “does not think that 
the present no-executions policy 
ought to be changed.” Mrs. Meir 
said that she does not want a 
Jewish boy to be employed as a 
hangman. Tf someone does, how- 
ever, raise the issue at a Cabinet 
meeting, we will decide about it 
there. Besides, we do not know 
whether the death penalty would 
deter would-be Killers, as we 
have never tried it.” 

US. regrets loss of life 

Emergency session 

of Lebanese Cabinet 
By MEYMON ABEDEL 

Jerucalem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 

The Lebanese President, Mr. Sulei- 
man Franjieh, presided over an 
emergency cabinet meeting yesterday 
morning to consider the situation in 
southern Lebanon after the Israel 
erence Forces attack on Wednes- 
jay. 
Earlier in the day, the Lebanese 

President conferred with the Prime 
Minister, Saeb Salam; the Defence 
Minister, Majid Arsalan; the For- 
eign Minister, Khalil Abu Hamad; 
and the Chief of Staff, Brigadir Is- 
kander Ghanim. No official comment 
was made on the meetings or on 
local press speculation that the gov- 
ernment was considering new re- 
strictions on Palestinian terrorist 
activity in Lebanon so as to avoid 
giving Israel any reason for launch- 

Officers of the Lebanese Army 
mranned road blocks throughout the 
south and prevented newsmen from 
entering Hasbaya in Lebanon's 
southeast, a target for Israeli air- 
craft on Wednesday. 

NEW ARRANGEMENT 
Beirut’s “Al-Hayat” newspeper 

yesterday in on editorial said under 
new arrangements worked out by 
the government yesterday the ter- 
rorists would have to leave the 
g:eax bordering Israel and to confine 
thei: activities inside Lebunon to 
icaimag only. After having been 
trained inside Lebanon, the terroris:.. 
would leave the country. Lebanon 
will continue to be the information 
centre of the terrorist organizations 
but military bulletins would be re- 
leased from outside Lebanon, the 
Lebanese paper said. 

Following the cabinet meeting, the 
Minister of Information, Khajik 
Babakian, told journalists that recent 
developments in the south were dis- 
cussed and the cabinet took “the 
necessary measures demanded by the 
circumstances.” 

Latest Lebanese casualty figures 
showed five civilians end five mili- 
tary dead in Wednesday's actions, 

and 25 civilians were wounded. 
About 30 terrorists were also killed 
or wonded, the terrorist movement 
announced. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Charlies Bray said, “We 
deeply regret the loss of life in Is- 
rael’s attack on Lebanon dune 21. 
16 is particularly tragic when in- 
nocent civilians become the victim 
of events growing out of the cor- 
tinued Arab-Israeli conflict.” ~ 

Asked why they did not react to 
the report of attacks on Israelis 
from Lebanon eariler this week, 
State Department sources said Leb- 
anon contended that the attack was 
not from Lebanon and that the 
terrorist group responsible was 
operating from Syria. 

SYRIAN PRESENCE 
The State Department sources ex- 

plained, in reply to another ques- 
tion, that there was no comment on 
the presence of high-ranking Syrian 
military oficers in Lebanon on 
-grounds that one can anticipate that 
the Arab governments ex 
observers. The sources added that it 
was a “mystery” what the Syrian 
officers were doing in Lebanon. 

The British government said yes- 
terday military actions like the Is- 
raeli raid against Lebaron and the 
Arab terrorist attacks that preceded 
them do not contribute to a peace. 
fl settlement in the Midéle Hast. 

+ Foreign Office spokesman utd, 
“Wor have nothing specific to say 
avour the israeli action agaiasy sites 
in Lebanon yesterday nor about the 
guerrilla attacks which immediately 
preceded the Israeli action. 

“But in general the British gov- 
ernment believes every attempt 
should be made to achieve a nego- 
tiated settlement of the dispute be- 
tween Israe] and her Arab neigh- 
ours. Military actions from what- 
ever quarter do not contribute to 
such a settlement.” 

Meanwhile, the Jordanian daily 
“Al-ra'y al-am" said the capturing 
of five senior staff army Officers of 

(Continued on page 2, col. 5) 

ALERT KEPT UP 
ON BORDER 

WITH LEBANON 
Farmers return 

to fields 
By YOEL DAE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel Defence Forces were on the 
alert along the border yesterday fol- 
lowing Israel's strike on Wednes- 
day against terrorist bases in the 
Lebanon. 

Border Police armoured cars and 
vehicles patrolled the border, civilian 
traffic along the border roads was 
lighter than usual, and there was no 
sightseeing traffic. 

But life on both sides of the 
border returned to normal yesterday 
morning and farmers on both sides 
of the border waved to each other 
as they went out to work their 
fields, some carrying transistor ra- 
dios to listen to the latest news. 

The body of the Lebanese gen- 
darme who wes killed in the army 
action on ‘Wednesday was returned 
to the Lebanon with military hon- 
ours at the Rosh Hanikra border 
post yesterday. The body was 
brought to the post in a command 
car. 
Army and police officers, as well 

as Lebanese and U.N. officers, sa- 
luted as the body was transferred 
to a Lebanese ambulance, which was 
allowed to cross to the Israeli side. 
International Red Cross representa- 
tives supervised the transfer. 

Not far from the Adamit high- 
way, a Lebanese shepherd was seen 
coming over the border at noon to 
return a few sheep which had “4g- 
nored” the border and came across 
to taste the Israeli grass. 

Shells fired 
from Syria 

Several shells were fired from 
Syrian territory at about 10 o'clock 
last night at Israel positions in the 
Kamat Magshimim sector on the 
southern Golan Heights, There were 
no casualties, 

Soldier shot 

near Tayibeh 
KFAR SABA. — An Israeli soldier. 
waiting for a lft on the Taylbveh 
road, at the Zur Natan junction, . 
was wounded at about 7:30 last 
might by shots fired from a car 
which pulled up near him and then 
sped off in the direction of Tayibeh 

vi . 
™ soldier returned fire with 

bis Uzi submachine gun and it ig 
beleved that the car or some of 
the persons Inside were hit. 

The wouctcd suldier was picked 
up by 8 3: ssing motorist from 
Tayi: wh. brought him ro the 
Meir Hospital in Kfer Saha. His 
condition was described last nignt 
as not serious, 

Police found several spent car- 
tridge cases at the scene of the 
shooting. 
They army spokesman said last 

might that the car was apparently 
a taxi with a West Bank licence 
plate. Garages were being searched 
last night in an attempt to track © 
down the vehicle, while the persons 
who may have been wounded were 
being sought in hospitals and in 
doctors' surgeries. 

A ARIELY ADV. 
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Sodal and Personal 
Prime Minister Golde Meir vesterday 
received Dr. Joseph J. Schwartz. 

Foreign Mintster Abbe Eban was 
yesterday the guest of the Kfar 
Saba Municipality. 

The Foreign Minister and Mrs. 
Eban gave a reception in their Jeru- 
salem residence on Wednesday for 
the outgoing Australian Ambassa- 
dor and Mrs. Marshall Lewis John- 
805. 

. 

The British Ambassador, Mr. Jona 

Barnes, accompanied by the Bri- 

tish Labour Attache, Mr. MT. 

Spence, yesterday called on the 

Secretary-General of the Histadrut, 
Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon. 

* 

The Colombian Ambassado: and Mrs. 

Luiz Sanin Aguizre yesterday held 

a reception at the Embassy in Jeru- 

salem for the Colombian military 
mission now visiting Isreel. The 

mission js headed by the Colombian 

Chief of Stat, General Abraham 

Varon Velencis, who is accompanied 

by Major-General José Ramon 

Calderon Molano, the commander of 

the Colombian air force — both of 

whom are official guests of Chief 

of Staff David Elazar. Also present 

at the reception were members ©: 

the diplomatic corps, senior army 

officers and Government officials. 
* 

Recently arrived survivors of Sta- 

Hinist Siberia will reminisce in the 

Habad Centre in Rehov Habad, Jew- 

ish Quarter of the Old City, this 

Saturday night, Tammuz 12, anpni- 

versary of the release in 1927 from 

the death sentence of the previous 

Lutavitcher Rebbe. 
- 

A sourse for painters under the 

sup2rvision of Friedel Stern will 

take place at Beit Daniel, Zichron 

Ya'ucov, from July 6-16. For details 

cali Tel. 6063-99001. Communicated) 
- 

BIRTES 
GAL-EZER, — Amir, son of Lia 

ang Ron Gal-Ezer, Haifa, June 14, 

1612. 
᾿ 

NEIGER. — To Haim and Corie 
Neiger, Kibbutz Neve Eitan, a son, 
June 22, 1972 grandchild to Elek 
and Ilsa Neiger, Toronto, and to 
Asher and Claude Wallish, Jeru- 
salem, great-grandchild to Mrs. 
Marcelle Preker, Paris, and great- 
grest-grandchild to Mr. and Mrs. 
Armand Schermann, Paris. 

Asian Studies 

group founded 
Tne founding conference of the 

Israel Association for Asian Studies 
was held on Wednesday at the 
Truman Research Institute on Mount 
Scopus, Jerusalem.. Participants in- 
cluded university scholars, senior 
Government officigis and others pro- 
fessonally interested in ,~ China, 
Japan, South or Southeast ‘Asia. 

Otfcers elected to the Associa- 
tion’s executive include Dr. H. Zvi 
Schiffrin (Hebrew University), Pre- 
sideat; Dr. Ben-Ami Scharfstein 
(Tel Aviv University), Treasurer; 
and Dr. Martin Rudser (Hebrew 
University), Secretary. 

Israel] finishes 
in eighth place 

in bridge match 
MIAMI BEACH, Florida (Reuter). 
— Israel finished in eighth place in 
the World Eridge Olympiad on 
‘Wednesday, after beating Belgium 
19-2 and losing to Germany 5-15. 

The four top-scoring teams to play 
in the semi-finals are Italy, the U.S., 
Canada and France. 
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PARIS (Reuter). —- Three anti-bomb 
protesters sailed toward the French 
nuclear testing area in the Pacific 
yesterday as demands grew for 
neighbouring countries to break off 
diplomatic relations if the planned 
tests are carried out 

The French Navy said it had tak- 
en no action against the 10-metre 
yacht Greenpeace If, skippered by 
a Canadian and crewed by ap Aus- 
tralian and an Englishman headed 
for Mururoa atoll near Polynesia, 
site of the latest bomb blasts. 
“We hare given ample warning 

to ships and aircraft to keep out of 
the test zone and have taken the 
most stringent precautions.” one 
French offtial said, “but we can 
tell you that anyone deliberately 
ignoring our warnings end venturing 
into the danger area does so at his 
own peril.” 

The Defence Ministry denied that 

a French warship had intercepted 

the Greenpeace ΠῚ or that the yacht 

had been boarded by French sailors. 
French officials nave also refused 

to accept resporsibility for the fate 

of four Austraiians who plan to 
parachute into the South Pacific 
near Mururoa with life rafts and 
provisions for a month's survival. 

“People can disregard inter- 
national regulations. but they must 

assume full responsibility and we 

shall not bar their way,” an official 
said here. 

FILM DIRECTOR 
The drop, from a Cessna aircraft, 

is scheduled to take place in the 
next few days headed by film direc- 
for Gordon Mutchben who claims to 
be en experienced parachutist. 

Secrecy still surrounds the start 
of the French tests which have 
aroused a chorus of protests from 
countries bordering the Pacific. 
Leading the protesting nations 

are Peru amd Ecuador which have 
threatened to break off diplomatic 
relations. 

The Australian Ambassador in 
Paris, Alan Renouf, and senior 
members of his staff have paid 
several calls on the French Foreign 
Ministry, clarifying their govern- 
ment's protests. They have conve» 
ed Canberra’s anxiety over the 
pending tests and pointed out the 
escalation of public protests at 
home, an Embassy official said yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Renouf has also drawn the 
French government's attention to 
the possible presence of Australian 
citizens in the area and asked the 
government here to assure their 
safety, he added 
The French National Assembly's 

Defence Committee has denounced 

18 years for 
blow against puff 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP). — Au- 
thorities in Brazil have discovered 
ἃ man who has been in jail for 18 
years because he hit bis wife. for 
smoking, it was reported ‘Hére Wed-" 
nesday. 
Celino Pinto, 

Camaqua, was arrested in 1954, after 
his wife called the police following 
a family fight. Mr. Pinto, then 32, 
ἃ nonsmoker, had struck Mrs. Pinto 
when he caught her puffing on a 
home-rolled cigarette, police records 
showed, He was confined on a “‘se- 
curity warrant” and sent for psy- 
chiatric examination. 

The current police chief of Cama- 
qua, Rubens Abreu, recently dis- 
covered that Mr. Pinto still was in 
custody on a “security warrant,” ap- 
parently never had a trial, and had 
been shifted around to various jails 
in the area during the past 18 
years. It was assumed that the autho- 
rities would try to get him released. 

‘Mr. Pinto told newsmen that dur- 
ing all the time he spent behind 
bars his wife and two daughters 
visited him only once. 

WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

A Memorial Assembly 

to mark the 30th day after the passing of 

PROFESSOR AHARON 
KATZIR -- 

will be held on Tuesday, July 4, 1972, 

at 5.30 p.m. on the Weizmann Memorial Plaza, 

Rehovot. 

— no personal invitations will be sent out — 

MEMORIAL 

ΕΞ WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

SYMPOSIUM 

FOR 

Prof. A. KATZIR-KATCHALSKY 
A Memorial Symposium for Prof. Aharon Katzir-Katchalsky 

will be held on Monday, July 3, in the Wix Anditorium at the 

Weizmann Institute of Seience, Rehovot, starting at 10 a.m. 

Lectures will be delivered by 
Prof. Ora. Kedem — The Weizmann Institute of Science 
Prof. Manfred Eigen — Max Planck Institute for Biophysics, 

Gottingen 
Prof. {τ Prigogine — The Free University of Brussels 

Prof. Arthur Kornberg — Stanford University, California 

All members of the scientific community are invited to attend. 

No persona! invitations will be sent out. 

More calls for severing ties 

Peace ship sails into 

French H-test area 
the “hypocrisy” of the Australian 
and other governments protesting 
against the Mururoa tests. 

In a statement issued Wednesday 
night, the committee, headed by 
Gaullist deputy Alexandre Sangui- 
nett! said: “The Defence Committee 
denounces the hypocrisy of states 
which have never voiced the ieast 
protest against American and Brit- 
ish nuclear tests in the Pacific or 
Soviet tests in Hurope and Asia.” 
The Mayor of Auckland, Sir 

Dove-Myer Robinson, arrived back 
in New Zealand yesterday from the 
UN. environment conference in 

Stockholm, and called on the New 
Zealand government to follow Peru 
and break off relations with France 
if the present test programme went 
ahead. 

In Canberra, a government back- 
bencher, Donald Cameron, presen- 
ted Australian Prime Minister 

William McMahon with a petition 
containing 7,500 signatures, pro- 
testing against the French tests. He 
said that Australia should consider 
severing diplomatic relations with 
France if it persisted with the tests. 
New Zealand Prime Minister John 

Marshall, 5; at the end of 
a week-long visit to Australia, said 
yesterday Australia and New Zea- 
land must continue to protest against 
nuclear testing until a comprehen- 
sive test ban was achieved. 

In Geneve, Japan yesterday ac- 
cused China and France of refus- 
ing to accept any moral responsi- 
bility by comtinuing the atmospheric 
testing of nuclear weapous, 

Japanese negotiator Masahiro 
Nisiborl told the Geneva Disarma- 
ment conference these tests only 
lead to increased tensions and envi- 
ronmental contamination. 

At the same time, Mr. Nisibori 
said the U.S, and the Soviet Union 
show no sign of readiness to con- 
sider a halt to underground auclear 
testing. 3 

While the Salt agreements in 
Moscow have frozen the numbers 
of nuclear missiles, has 
been done to prevent a continua- 
tion of the qualitative nuclear arms 
race, he said. 

Canadian negotiator Georges 
Ignatieff said his country fuily as- 
soclates itself with the Japanese 
position, 

“The governments of the Peoples 
Republic of China and the Republic 
of France, while refusing to asso- 
ciate themselves even with the par- 
tial test ban treaty of 1963 (prohi- 
biting all but underground tests) 
and thus not observing the mimi- 
mum moral duty as nuclear 
states, are endeavouring to reinforce 
their nuclear armaments, forcing 
the atmospheric nuclear tests, des- 
pite the repeated protests from the 
Asian and Pacific nations,” Mr. 
Nisibori said. 

Iraq-Syria oil 

deal expected. 
” By MEYMON ABEDEL 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 
a barber in: the Irag and Syria 2 

small southern Brazilian town of talks 5 ἘΠΕ  ΒΟΟ ταῦτα to arrange an agreement 
under which Troy could pump oil 
from its northern olifields through 
the Kirkuk-Banias pipelines, Bagh- 
dad Radio said yesterday.‘ 

Without such an agreement, Iraq 
would not be able to start the oil 
marketing operations it needs since 
its nationalization early this month 
of the Iraq Petroleum Company. 

A special committee has been 
formed at the Iraqi Ministry of Of 
nr neal Resources to consider 

le matter carefully, Baghdad Radi 
sald yesterday. τή " 

le radio report said that the 
Iraqi Minister or Of and Mineral 
Resources conferred Wednesday with 
the Syrian Minister of Finance, and 
they discussed oil relations between 
the two countries. 

Queen Elizabeth If and her guest, the Shah of Iran; drive down the 
course and ware to onlookers on the third day of the Royal Ascot 
race meeting yesterday. The Foreign Office, meanwhile, denied 

British press reports that the Shah is in Britain to patch up 2 dis- 

pute over three small islands in the Persian Gulf. A ‘spokesman said 
the Shah and Empress Farah came to attend the horse races. 

(4P raiiophota) 

North tries to crush 

push in Quang Tri 
SAIGON (Reuter). — Communist 
troops with tanks attacked defence 
positions manned by paratroopers 
northwest of Hue yesterday, in a 
renewed effort to crush South Viet- 
namese attempts to recapture Quang 
Tri province. 
Heavy fighting near the western 

end of the My Chanh river line 35 
kms. from the former imperial capi- 
tal continued throughout the day 
and late afternoon. 

Military sources said 16 North 
Vietnamese armoured vehicles, in- 
cluding nine tanks, were kuocked 
out by U.S. aircraft using electron- 
ically guided- bombs and by para- 
troop ground crews firing artillery 
and heat-seeking missiles. 

In other war developments, gov- 
ernment troops reported killing 120 
North Vietnamese in fighting south 
of Kontum in the Central High- 
lands, and U.S. es shot down 
8. North Vietmamese Mig-21 fighter 
bomber northwest of Hanol .. 

The day-long bombing missions 
which ended Wednesday night swept 
the length of North Vietnam. They 

included the first heavy raids in the 
Hanoi and Haiphong area since. the 
three-day visit to the North Viet- 
namese capital by Soviet President 
Nikolai Podgoray which ended on. 

ts second adviser 
Killed within a week north of Saigon 
‘Wednesday when a North Vietnam- 
ese mortar and rocket attack hit 
government troops south of An Loc, 
a U.S. command communique said. 

As the North Vietuamese siege of 
An Loc entered its 85th day, gov- 
ernment engineers cut a new road- 
way towards the town through 
bombed-out rubber plantations to 
by-pass the Communist roadblocks 
along Highway 13, military sources 

reported. 

SS. man loses libel suit 

on Latvia Jews’ massacre 5 
place, had to dig their own graves. Shi STOCKHOLM (UPI). — A. former 

Latvian colonel in the German Waf- 
fen 5.5. fafled to get $3,000 in dam- 
ages from a Communist paper for ried out the executions 
publishing -a -letter ‘bim- Germans: are 

against him that appeared in a let- 
ter to the editor of the Communist 
newspaper "ΝΥ Dag” published in 
1970. He sued the paper for pub- 
lishing it and demanded $3,000 in 

acquitted the paper. 
‘The letter said Lobe was respon- 

fhe ietvien massacre of Jews in 
6 Latvian rt of Ventspils 

1941. Ἢ : 
‘Witnesses said up to 2,000 Jews 

were massed in a ghetto around the 
Synagogue and a hotel in the town 
Later the Jews, herded in groups 

Finally they were flogged and shot. 
“No, it was the Germans who car- 

_ The Swedish state prosecutor in- 
vestigated the case and then dropped 
it because the crimes—evyen 
proved in court—-were more than 
25 years old and could not be 
brought up in Swedish courts. ᾿ 

ie 48 degrees Ce 
115 Fahrenheit. “Ettelaat” said th 

Chon Bn-lat. © : 
Dr. Kissinger, who is scheduled 

to leave Peking today, took yester- 
day morning off and visited Pek- 
ing’s Tsinghua University, one of 
China’s foremost colieges of tech- 
nology: δὰ 

The American presidential adviser 

and his were not seen at 

all for the rest of the day. Obser- 

vers believe it is eg pep 
Kissinger was working 
residence and it was possible that 
Chinese officials had gone there to 

meet him, ; 

Yesterday's more relaxed pro-. 
6 followed an intensive five 

Jocal time and fleets of limousines thony 

alongside the building. 

raises | 

| bank rate 
LONDON (UPI). -— Britain yester. 
day raised Its bank rate — the 
key interest rate — ὮΝ one per 
cent to δ per cent in a bid ty 

defend the alling pound. The Back 
of England announced the change 
at moon. : 

wiation on am early devaluz. 

t yvency agreement last December. 
The higher key rate will increas 

interest payments on forelga Τυξὸς 
held in Byitain and should he: 

brake the outflow of such imerza- 
tional money. 

The bank rate has bern heid 2: 
5 per cent since September las: 

year. 
Financi: quarters had bee, 

icting the move as part of ths 

defence of the pound, which 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ax. 

Barber maintained eartier 25:5 

week was still at ἃ realistic ex. 

change rate. 

᾿ Soviets still arming 

" MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 
Union etili fears the possibility of 

nuclear war with America and is 

arming against it, in spite of last 
month’s -nuclear-freeze agreements, 
the Communist party newspaper pe 
“Pravda” sald yesterday. - 

“The limitation of strategic arms 
does not eliminate the danger of 
nuclear war, although Jt goes in 
this direction,” “Pravda” commea- 
tators O. Grinev and V. Paviov satd 
in an article on U.S-Soviet rela- 
tions. δ ᾿ 
ὉΠ this danger 15 liquidated, 

the Soviet Union has and will take 
all~ghe necessary steps to guarap- 
tee its security and that of its al- ites. 

“The Moscow (strategic ‘axms) 
ents take this into ac- 

impair. the defence caj of the 
Soviet Union or its rr 

At the Moscow t, Presi- 

‘oft . missiles, .. of pitas fia inthlligenoe te nince 

: Soviets 

_ against nuclear war 
The “Pravda” article cootiintes 

optimistically by sayiag “a rez: 

point of view” now holds cficia: ὁ 
sway among U.S. leaders, vo 
finally abandoned attempts °- 

Tmanent military superior.ty 
“The Moscow agreements startsd 

off the process of limiting str 
arms, and what we should δὴ 
is to oarry this process tc a 
structive conclusion,” “Pravda™ said. 

Soviet-Egypt 
ships speeded up 

MOSCOW (AP). --- Soviet fre:zt- 
ters which ply the sea route betwees 
the Black Sea port of Odessz azz 
Egypt have started operating on 55 
“express schedule,” “Izvestia’ re 
ported Wednesday night. 

Due to the new achedulc. 
Government newspaper saic, tors 
Egypt and the Soviet Union wil be 
able to receive more than δ pr 
eent more cargo per year. “Izvrs- 
tia” said that two Soviet sa.53, the 
Dmitry Pozharmsky and the Hrass 
dar, are mow employed on the row. 

“Soviet ships deliver te Exypt 
cast iron, rolled metal, paper, 2uts- 
mobfles’ and “machine toois,:Tzver 
tia” said. In-the opposite direetics τ 
ships carry cotton, leather, hare: 
dashery, perfumes and foodstutfs. 

he 

τ). Heat kills two, 
maddens three 

TEBERAN (AP). — Soaring tem- 
peratures in Iran have KBled two 
farmers and driven three people 
mad, ‘the. newspaper, “Zittetaat” 
said Wednesday. 

-The deaths occurred at a farm 
near. Ahwaz when the temperature 
reached 46 - 

deaths were caused. by excessive 
heat and humidity. ὦ 

At another farm near the off fiekt 
‘through the streets to the execution DIVORCE. — A woman in Bloem- centre, the heat ‘caused two work- 

REACTION 
(Continued frem page one) 

Syria by Israel is considered a great 
historical victory for the Israeli in- 
telligence unprecedented since the 
outbreak of the Arab-Israel conflict. 

The paper said that Israel had 
threatened both the Lebanon and 
Egypt since the Lod massacre and 
it did not attack until the appropri- 
ate time for such a historical and 
great victory by capturing five 
senior Army officers of the Syrian 
general staff. 

The Jordanian daily went on: 
“We do not want to put these ques- 
tions — why the Israelis waited 
until yesterday and precisely select- 
ed this time and why should five of 
the Syrian senior army officers fall 
prisoners to the Israelis?” 

Meanwhile, the presidential coun- 
cil of the Federation of Arab Re- 
publics — Anwar Sadat of Egypt, 
Gen. Hafez al-Assad of Syria and 
Col. Muammar Gaddafi of Libya — 
lad another four-hour meeting’ yes- 
terday at the Egyptian port of 
Mersa Matrouh. They met behind 
closed doors privately and without 
aides, and only at the end invited 
members of the federal cabinet to 
join them for 45 minutes, The three 
presidents’ first meeting on Wed- 
neaday. evening also lasted four 

urs. 

On the first anniversary 

Earlier in the day, the three Arab 
presidents conferred separately with 
the President of Uganda,-Gen. Idi 
Amin. The Egyptian President con- 

ferred the Grand Order of the Nile 
on Gen. Amin This is the highest 
order in Egypt, President Sadat 
told his guest, and said that this 
was em “our appreciation 
to your attitude toward; the Arab 
cause.” : - 
Gen, Amin‘ then left for Cairo ac- 

companied by Egyptian President 
Dr. Aziz Sidkii He wil stay in 
Cairo for two days end then pro- 
ceed to Syria on an Official visit 
at the imvitation of the Syrian 
President. Hee pace 

rary wal x Riek an pene! ur- 
ged U.N. Secretary- earyuneral Surt 
‘Waldheim to act mediately for 
the release of the tured officers 

and men. In a cable to Mr. Wald- 
fheim, he criticized the Security 
Council for fafling to face up .to 
its responsibilities, ‘which encov- 
raged Israel to continue ita aggres- 
sion and its insistence on a policy 
of expansion.” ᾿ 

Mr. Riad warned: that Israel’s 
persistence in carrying out “such 
aggressive acts will imerease the 
deterioration and the flaring up 
of the sltuation in the area.” 

of the death of our dear 

HENRYK ZAGAYSKI τυἱ 
(Kielee-Vilna-New York) ᾿ 

a memorial meeting will take place on July 25, 1972, 3.30 p.m. 
at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

We will meet at the entrance to the cemetery. 
HIS WIFE AND FAMILY 

‘We mourn the death of our beloved 

HARRY SPITZ 
of Johannesburg, 

on June iT, 1972 

fontein, South Africa, was granted 
a divorce from her husband due to 
stand trial soon for allegedly at- 

ers to suffer fits of hysterical 
teughter wiich continued Wedues- 
day. A third: - after a 

N.J. gunman is 
policeman’s sou 

CHERRY HILL, New Jersey iReu- 
ter), — The gunman who kKuied sx 
men and wounded six others i= 2 
wild shooting apree here on Wel- 
nesday is the son of a retired Neo 
York pollce detective and hi: 
once worked for the Pinkerto= 
tective agency. : 

This information was reveaied ὃν 
police as the gunman, Edwin Grace, 
of Brooklyn, N.¥., underwent emer- 
gency surgery yesterday for bu: 
lets he pumped into himself a5 
police closed in on him. 

Grace entered a small saburbaa 
office building on Wednesday and 

down victims, roam- collapsed: began gunning 
. tempting to electrocute her while jJaughing fit which jasted two bours, dog from office to office. He waved 
she was taking a bath. the report ‘women ase, and shot only men. 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Tropical 
storm Agnes dumped 30 cms. of rain 
on the north-eastern U.S. yesterday, 
forcing thousands of persons from 
their homes, civil defence officials 
gaid. 5 ᾿ aa 

At least 19 persons were reported 
dead from the. Carolinas 
York in the- rejuvenated’. storm: 
which started out as a ‘hurricane 

‘Agnes’ mauls U.S. coast, 19 dead 

or believed dead. Ἴ ΣΝ 
Victims included six motorists in 

Virginia, a baby in Pennsylvania . 
torn from its father’s hands, snd 
three children in Maryland: swept 
away in a car, Four persons drown- 
ed in the Susquehana River. region 
near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
Agnes, which claimed 16 lives 

earlier in the week when it struck 
Florida and Cuba asthe nation’s | 

rst hurricane of the season, cen- 
tred yesterday over. New Jersey” 
and was moving toward New York 
City at about 24 kph. ᾿" iz 

The National Weather. Service| 
Said flash flood were in. 
effect from north-east Maryland, and 
gale warnings remained in effect 

10,000 GIVEN SHELTER - . 

given temporary shelter in schools, 
‘fire houses and American Legion . 
posts in Washhigton’s Virgints and 
Maryland suburbs. Pe ea hae 

. Hundreds of ..motorista .wer 

Washington's suburbs. Fee 
" At the . White House, -reporters 
found the carpeting wet in-.the 
basement level: of. the press | room: 

_ Other flooding in the US. led the 
mayor of Tsleton, California; 

to New | 

An estimated 10,000 persons were “fem 

stranded and some had to. be’ rea-:" 

τῷ 

ἐν lovee 
‘Homes on. Andras —* California were surrounded by water after 



εν majority remains perforce a ailenced 
. - majority and the field ia left wide 

' open to the éxtremists of the left. 

ἥν, change everything” and “those who 

, obliged the 
ἢ cancel two weeks of scheduled ap- 

ἢ gervice to the idea from 

᾿ eontinuing challenge to the sindica- 

. hes yuk -the 
continuously since 1939 is old and: 
visibly tiring. Last month M1 health 

aging Generalisstmo to 

x recognition 
that, as a broadly based centre force, 
it cam be readied to help the country 
arenas... whatever upheavals He 

Lip service _ 
Yet, despite a great deal of lip 

within 
the -regime itself . ie being i 
done to implement ft. Spain’s silent | 

and right, to “those who want to 

want to change nothing.” 
Opposition to the Franco regime 

from the extreme left ig 

or- 

. ganization ETA continues to foil and 
survive vigorous police counter-mea- 
sures. Among labour, where the fl- 
legal “workers commissions” pose a 

B ed in Barectona, ‘The Madrid vandals 

- 5,000 pesetas: ($77) bail. There has 
πὸ trial but there 

* the 

the Spanish juisition. 
(Spanish democrats = 

ed opposttion.. 

An automobile reportedly damaged during the Israel attack on 
Hasbiya. 1AP radiophoto) .. 

‘N.Y. Times’ hits terrorist | 

abuse of Unrwa refugee 

camps in Lebanon 
NEW YORE (INA). — The “New 

€ York Times” severely criticized on 
Wednesday what it called the “cy- 
ical abuse" by the terrorist organ- 
izations of the hunianitarian pur- 
poses of the U.N. Relief and Works 
Agency (Unrwa) refugee camps in 
Lebanon. 

In an editorial entitled ~Pervert- 
ing Unrwa,” the newspaper suggest- 
ed withholding U.S. funds if the si- 
tuation in the camps persisted, say- 
ing: “When a ‘Times’ reporter tried 
to visit DU/N.-financed camps for 
Palestinian refugees in Lebanon re- 
cently as a means of making’ con- 
tact with ordinary Palestinians, per- 
mission was denied by commando 
organizations which exercise de facto 
control over these camps. Later, 
when the correspondent did manage 
to visit a camp under U.N. auspices, 
bis movements were strictly con- 
fined to the school, clinic, soup kit- 
chen and welfare centre. The camp 
Jeader, whose office was decorated 
with commando posters, refused ac- 

the all-embracing National Move- 
“ment. . 

1° ‘Thus, Spain's presently “sllenced” 
taking majority would acquire an identity, Ε 

withdrawal of government authority ὁ 
from camp areas has exposed the | 
Agency and its staff... : 

“Although the guerrillas may have 
lowered their military profile in the . 
camps somewhat, it is evident that ᾿. 
control is still firmly in the hands . 
of extremists who may, or may not, 
represent the true sentiments of the - 
people they are allowed to domin- - 
ate. U.N. facilities have been pre- 
empted by groups whose alm is to 
subvert UN., and all other, efforts 
to promote peace hetween the Arabs 
and Israelis, Their activities include 
at least some military training for ἡ 
commandos as well as vitriolic pro- 
peganda, which totally rejects rea- 
sonable compromises that have been 
at the heart of international peace 
Proposals made for more than two: - 
decades, ‘i 

“Tt is intolerable that this human- - 
itarian endeavour, for which the 
Secretary-General only recently 
issued a new funding appeal, should 
‘be 50 cynically abused. 

a: BP» pi eNO os et :-: 

regime | Residents of Hasbiya village in south Lebanon fight a fire, said to 
have. started during the Israel Air Force raid on Woinesday after- 
noon. ΐ 

THE PRESSURE 
IS NOW ON 

FOR McGOVERN 
MAX LERNER’S OPINION 

Reparations 
from Austria 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Viol cess to the rest of the camp, al- ἫΝ 
1olence though all of it was built with, and “The Palestinians have every right | 

accepted the 3 depends upon, U.N. funding. to organize and peacefully agitate 
that McGovern will be his oppo- save him from this ordeal. This ap-| “The extraordinary situation has for their legitimate rights. But con-_ 
nent, far the cam} has ples to major issues like welfare | persisted since at least the late fall tributors to Unrwa, of whom ἐπε. 

politics go’— almost payments, tax hikes, defence cuts,/of 1969 when commando groups U.S. has been by far the most ge-, 
policy towards Israel, as it also ap- Openly took over the camps during nercus, have an equal right to insist 

tem: will change. plies to marginal issues like abor-| fighting with the Lebanese Govern- that this compassionate U.N. pro- 
As Humphrey told a compiaining tion, marijuana, and amnesty. ment. Unrwa has repeatedly appeal- gramme not ‘be perverted by those 

Since I know a number McGovern, on the question of the veryone knows that if a candi-|ed to the Lebanese Government to who oppose the fundamental princi- 
dire . trom the Humphrey camp date is elected president, his pre-|exercise its responsfbility for law ples and purposes of the world or- 
been on McGovern'’s vote record on is- Convention views are more important} and order in the camps, but to no ganization—andthat Unrwa funds 

the -various reparation rael, think it was rough than the platform the Convention | avail. In its last report, the U.N. be withheld from camps that remain 
which have been signed, I contacted | in wait until Nixon adopts, since the whole current of | group noted “the risks to which the under extremist control." 

co: his being flows into his presidential 
decisions. 

ems 
 Ghrist the Sing” ‘have similarly τος | UE 

‘strong-arm squads raid churches to 

:eit-ing. Last winter right-wing ex- 
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sorted to acts of violence. Their 

™man-handle ‘the relatives of dis- 
missed strikers and political prison- 
ers gathered there to stage protest 

proposal, where does it leave his 
ervent supporters who see him 85 

a fresh heretic mind and voice? 

Israel issue 
Or take the Israel issue. The 

Humphrey camp flyer, which has 
angered McGovern, cites his 1970 

. and 1971 votes omnibus bills 
which included aid for Israel, his 
‘suggestion for total withdrawal of 
Israel forces from occupied territory, 
and several other positions. 

Campaigning in New York City, 
McGovern says, “as President I 
would do everything necessary to en- 
sure the survival of Israel.” His staff 
pamphlet says he would deliver 
Phantom jets to Israel a week after 
his inauguration. 

This was the meaning 
of Humphrey’s staying on in the 

of Muskie’s last-minute 
gal- 

ALWAYS 
COMES UP 
WITH 
SOMETHING 

! Nels 
RERE ARE THE HOOVER TWIHS 

Leaflets left at the scene denoun 
Picasso as “a communist and por 
nographer.” Related attacks occutr- 

Givatayim, June 12. 

Persecution of 

the innocent 
‘These obstacles to McGovern's drive 

have probably vanished with his 
rivals’ hopes in New York. But 
since McGovern’s chief asset is his 
appeal asa Hkeable, credible reform- 

migrant 
To the Edlter of The Jerusalem Fost 

serious efforts This ought to take care of the Is- | A WASHING MACHINE ἃ TUMBLE ORYER 

δα eee og rorts to Saves Tim rae Issue, at ieast If election terms. «ΜΈ ῈὉ STACKED 0 SME BY SIE 
rusia: But some disquieting thoughts re- ν εἰ For your choice, HOOVER bite 

main. Why had he not taken these __Omness: ff products known the world wade lor 
) Despite hig years of Senate service Jenssen: T1Shiomzion Hamil, «finest quality and sei 

ended ‘Simon Dol- |his fellow Senators have never Positions earlier, explicitly, as Bum Ta.zmet | In order τὸ recewve full benefits of the 
dete led in publtc print. τ given him much weight — as.com- phrey and Muskie had, not to speak Tel Arb: 75 Natal ταν factory puzromnee εἴασαν, sane 
gin’s specious reasoning despic- pared, let ug with Javits, Ken- οὗ Henry Jackson? Could it be — THLESZ fF soares) be sure to buy through one of 

ne that this penn σελδ τς Ἢ " perish the thought! — that it had Haifa: 64 Hameginm ἢ our authorised dealers, and ash for 

eat t is te do with clinching the New York Tel, SZI268 “Mulford’s Hoover” Guarantee. 
sanctioned of innocent 
speople. I have always supported Is- 
rael, and recently spent a long and 

delegates and perhaps the nomine- 
tion ? 

Those who care about Israel’s sur- 
enjoyable holiday in your splendid vival will welcome his all-out 3 pres- 

cone ent stand. But they will ask how YOU'LL 
ἃ rabbi and social workers about TS can titer? commit 1 FIND US IN 
fee Naresh or gn Ale wane ter Σ ment in the world, GOLDEN | other'Hoover' products: 
laws are: similarly influenced in an Does he make Israel an exception PAGES { «Vacuum Cleaners 

to his strong anti-interventionism? 
. Or does he now subscribe more gen- 

relly to the position that where 
a beleaguered people has helped it- 
self sturdily but needs further help 
to survive, America will give it — 
which happens also to be the gospel 
according to Humphrey, Muskie, 
Jackson and Nixon? 

inhumane the religious fac- 
ome Israeg would 

Electric {rons 
«Refrigerators 

* Dishwashers 
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— 
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MAY-TAL Ady. Pit 18.0 

way in the future. is 
social justice? 

Ἐπ ae DR. LJ. KOTEAS 
"Lethbridge, Alberta, June 8. 

J.D.L. not guilty 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I was surprised to read 

-your June 7 editorial “Soviet Pro- 
test.” ‘You state that the Jewish 

Defence League is always eager to 
claim credit for incidents such 85 

fore not be held responsible 
and delivery. ane 

Products, deposit the 
accounts «only j my 

has never claimed credit for these 

acts, Dut does applaud them. They 

show an if as to the 

motivations of the people who com- 

“account No, Pazek 

boy since he was arrested after 

τοῖς νον" identification, he was 

released, and now a new victim is 

awaiting trisl for the same act. 

H MURRAY A. WILSON 

New York, June 15. 
----.-- 

PEN FR! 
ISRAEL MATSEN of 120 Coronation na. 
Belmont, ‘Talapazs 8, Auckland, Soe 
Zealazd, would like to correspond ried 

sniddlo-mged Israelis. Ske Is interest 
in archscology, curios, fossils 
quities. 

Koran_Ady, 
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Cubs’s Prime Minister, Fidel Castro, was given an enthusiastic wel- 
come when he arrived in Prague for an official visit oa Neenies. 

RO, 

RUSSIANS CLAP 

FOR BRANDO 
By DEY MUEABKA outset as 8 progressive who helps 

MOSCOW (Ofns). — the African rebels to overthrow the 
GS Soviet Union is acquiring colonial regime, and leaves after 

3 new American hero — Marlon Sstablishing a new regime of British 

Brando. Whet appeals to Soviet puppets: ἄχτι yeas later beste 
ideologues in Brando is not his per- went pe ἐγ εξ oppo! τὲ 
son2l philesophy as 2 progressive, sail od Ἔρος ἢ te 

which they admit is more akin to wits ea felled ἘΞ 

Zen-Buddhism than to Marxism. It , Sir am Ὁ grasp 
lies instead in the condemnation of the change which had come over}... current in publications of Com- 

American society which Brando % 

the present conference, not only ex- 

also its ideological sterility and in- 

reason for this can be found in the 
absolute ideological subservience to 

as the chief test of proletarian in- 

ἢ ΞῚ i th Marxist theory that while the 
oices. For this reason one of Bran- wi ‘ 

do's latest films, “The Godfather,” Capitalists fight among Ὁ περι σεῖο 

has been praised Iavishiy here and for supremacy: they. are 7 hes 

Brando's own approach to the story, pan Parent Ὁ joint po: 
tt i 5 Ἢ rges. 

about the Mafia, noted with ap The Ruse ὡς κα ie 

tig the fm was ignored in the West 
He is quoted es saying: “Because a 

the Mafia patterned itself so closely because of political prejudice, Dut 

and deslt in a hard-nosed way with ful in ca. And it is for his 
joa ἢ Σ Mafia is... 

moneys ἐξ Pca is further later roles in such films of protest 
q Y +: ἢ. 

Quoted as saying that in the story, 2nd accusation that Brando is sing! 
when the Magia decided to shoot ed out for pie: ta tee on 
somebo@y, they always told him it 816 looking forward new film 

“The Last Tango in Paris” and to 
was just business — nothing per- ᾿ Ὧι 

sonal! ‘And these words brought to 2 film with the British director, 
πὶς mind McNamara and Rusk. Had 
the story been written later the 

era, again occupies an honoured 
piace in the thinking of Rakah to-— 
day. This complete subservience is 
the key to unde: of alt 

Every slightest twist and change of 
direction was unquestioningly ac- 

proof not only of the Soviets’ de- 

} superior political understanding. 
Peter Watkins, which will deal with; 
the tragic fate of the indians ia} 

i Ni τὰ America, Russians are to! he 

Bern haa ave been Nixon, Laird oo oyants to make a film about 

Soviet critics are hailing Brando's the fate of aie Amazon ie iat 

25-year career as a struggle against the Renee ot ee ‘guardians 
the standardization of the commer- vale on im peed Fae an activist 

cial cinema, slthough they concede _ Erando is ὧς ξεν Se με ῥδαμὰ 

that Brando has taken part in im the causes in which he believes, 
many films which are artisticaly He ἐδ, reported to have said that 
not sound. But this they explain UMless the inter-connected problems 

by saying that early in his career of pollution, overpopulation. and κέν 

Re. αἰ δ, contracts which ey perish, and the claim that he Te- 

“"The point is made that Brando Sularly gives 12 per cent of his 
has survived his defiance of the film porate a ἔτ σα 
Hollywood system. Others either ek οἱ 2 υτρτος Nor ad Mer 

gave in or perished. The suicide of Soot πὰ with Fs aL i 
Marilyn Monroe is cited as an, 180 wi PProv: 
example. 

changes of policy? 

Yauded here is “Burn,” directed by tal , which blished the Itailan Gillo Pontecorvo. The RATE AMONG hier a eta ae δου απ πρεὴ he revi ee © the perocat or- 
organ appearing in Prague (“Prob- op peace negotiations hand 
lems of Peace and Socialism” — May ead ton thie ther Mand to oe 
1972), which confirms that the: ex- the terrorists? Or is one ‘ 
ecution of the - Security Council en suspe gr that there is a divi- 

sion in . Arab world _ between 
interpretation — is not the end of those who advocate the “polftical 
the story. solution” (1.6. retreat to the June 4 

highest in the world, the UN. World| ame article, which was reprinted, lines), and those whose aim it is 

story desls with the anti-colonial 
struggle against the Portuguese in| WORLD'S HIGHEST 
Africa during the 19th century, and 
Brando pays the role of Sir Wi-|.UNITED NATIONS, New York 
liam Walker, a British industrislist,| (AP). — The first official’ figures 

“an agent of the British mono- | from the People’s Repubic of China 
cme in more than a decade place its polies.” Sir Williams appears at the ecoaarale rate among the 

resolution — even in its Arab-Soviet 

Economic Survey revealed Monday. |Site δὲ δον ook on cuent oro ἐς Ja the Hakan, magasne δα ἐᾷ 
nomic conditions reported that in says: “If the resolution is carried 
1971, production rose 10 per cent in out, the balance of power in the 

China, against 61 per cent in Japan, | 724 will improve in favour of the 
6 per cent in the Soviet Union and (Palestinian) Hoeration movement 
27 per cent in the U5. .,| and good conditions wil then exist 
tint CO eacada ̓ cay by for the continuation of the struggie 

Rumania, Brazil and Iran and tied ike “totedieye” Falesnmen Soe ἐπ. 
by South Korea. Rumania was high- 7 
est with 12.5 per cent. 

Buy ail your Duty- 
Free Goods scith us = 
who else = 

“PAIMEX” 
your friendly Duty- 
Free Supplier... 

‘Rakah members asgure us that 
| “the Security Council resolution ἐπ 
great measure is ἃ mere antecedent 
to the golution of the Palestinian 

WANTED We'll give you all the advice you 

need, free. Prices as tow as they 
ean be. Handle delivery and customs 

clearance, f required. 
FOR SALE 

4 - ROOM 
LUXURY FLAT 
120 sq.m., furnished, 
Danish intertors, 

television, refrigerator, telephone, 

etc. 15 minutes from Haifa Centre. 
Direct sele — Your opportunity. 

Tel. Tiss. 

Presentable and Experienced 

SALESWOMEN 
For evening shift work at our 

hotel branches in Jerusalem 

English essential 

other languages desirable 

Apply: 

VIRUS: Lia! 

Sole unportars for PHONOLA world fa= 
mous Halian Τ᾿ Ν. & Washing Machines. 
24 inch ΤΟΝ, sets for δὲ low ἂς 5 140 

Mes! Important!!! Buy now while pre- 
sent regulations allow you complele 
freedom οἱ choice. Call in or phone 
today — 

RUTH ETCIONE 

Tel.: 921184 

DOGS’ HOME 

in NAHARIYA 

22 Rehov Keren ‘Kayemet, 

Rassco 

SH REWOV.AHUZATRAYIT, TEL A WIV 
TEL. $2424:(3 LINES) 

Place de France, opp. Kings Hotel, 

RAMAT IFAL Tel. 233059, Jerusalem, Rare Bargain 
Τὸ LET between 5-7 p.m. in Kfar Saba 

LUXURY VILLA FOR SALE 
8 bedrooms, large living room, ||| OXYGEN =, 1744—DUNAM PLOT 

very luxurious. § PORTABLE ὃ Serious buyers only (no agents) 
Details: Tel. 911016, EQUIPHENT -- should apply to: 

8 a.m-1 pm. 4-7 pm. FIRST AID TO SAVE THE LIFE ΟΕ. 16512, Tel Aviv. 
ROSIGNAL 

TEL-AVIV, 42 GEULA ST. TEL $7614 

ROOM TO LET 
For elderly woman 
Tel, 03-241905 between 

10 am.-1% noon. 

Wanted to rent 
Herzliya Pituah or vicinity 

3-4 bedroom villa 
3-4 BEDROOM VILLA 

1 year beginning July 1, 1973 
Phone Philip Feingold 
03-410236 (business) 

Large Travel Agency 
REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

working hours: 8. 4.m.-3.30 p.m, 
Please apply to “Secretary”, 

P.O.B. 1144, Tel Aviv. 

or 
08-727696 |home) 

AMERICAN CONSULTANT 

offera expertise In water treatments, 
Synthesis of ion exchange resins, che- 
lating agents, uestering agents, dis. 
persants, Bi tora, corrosion in- 

bitors, new concepts for scale pré- 
vention in recirculating water ci 
systems. 

No. 16929, P.0.5. 31, Jerusalem. 

ANOTHER LINK IN THE CHAIN 

Petah Tikva residents: 

| We are pleased to announce the opening of a 

service office for Kupat Holim Maccabi 

members at our branch in 15 Rehov Hovevei 

Zion. RAMAT IFAL 

LUXURY VILLA 
8 bedrooms, large living room, 

very Inxurious. A 

Details: Tel. 911016, 
8 am-l pm; 47 pm 

A clinic will also be opened shortly at the same address. 

The office is open: 

Sunday through Thursday: 8 a.m.-12 noon, 4-6 p.m. 

Friday and eve of holidays: § a.m-12 noon. 

Rakah — The New Communist Party ἢ Communist factions and which tothis _ 

— is holding its convention in Tel ἢ day has kept Rakah in total political 
Aviv. Here, YAIR TZABAN, a leader ἢ isolation in Israel. Addressing him- ἢ 

of Maki, the Israel Communist Party, ἢ self chiefly to the Soviet and: other. 

exposes Rakah’s consistent toeing of ἢ Communist delegations from abroad, - 

the orthodox Soviet and Arab nation- | he says that they could not have’ 

alist anti-Israeli line, which was the ἢ chosen a less suitable platform to’ 

main cause of the split between the | make a gesture towards Israelis. 

|The isolation of Rakah 
Tue many delegations from abroad problem.” In other words, after a to “finish the job.” Israel is Mkely 

which have come to the Rakah peace treaty based on the Security to ask this question not only of 
convention, now about to close, Council resolrtion, Israel may look 

have helped to secure press cover- forward to another period of strug- 
age for the meeting. They have not, gle for its existence and sovereignty! 
however, succeeded in rescuing “Are the Rakah ieaders ready ‘to 
Rakah from the ‘state of isolation issue an official declaration in He- 
into which it has been thrust by brew and ‘Arabic, to the effect that, 
the general public and the working if Israel were agreeable to the bor- 
class in Israel. ph lee paar pe oe be 

* : en be recognized as final, 

Sortad the Mage uf ἜΡΩΣ ort every breach of them would have among those who criticize Govern- 
to be treated as a warlike act and ment policy and who strives for a 

ὲ an For 

presses the party's extremism, but goubtfut whether Rekah leaders policy, who is in favour of seif-de- || 3 
jer WOuld be willing to make aclesar-cut termination for the Palestinians tiv- tellectual shallowness. The chief declaration in this spirit. 

the Kremlin which Rakeh jeaders from the nationalistic pressure ex- 1s better than territory.” But let ju 
have decreed upon themselves. erted by extremist members within ἘΠ 

“The relationship to the USSR. Rakeh Racer sige background ἷν 

aches in, Sede oe | en unre τ τ τες peat et Rana Parties during Xhe Stalin otter a retreat to the June 4 Imes. there are those who contend 

Rakah’s changes of heart and its of support for the terrorist orga- ἡ Ἢ Ὁ ca Thi * at 
political acrobatics. nizations has also undergone many te me 

i: dictated by turns conception. The fact is that it woud} 
Since the Six Day War, Soviet Soanges, mostly cts py De bard to think of @ platform jess 

that ithas been enormously success-/“peace plans” have undergone ‘Arab viet policy arcs slationn suitable for sucha gesture -than 
and varied convolutions. τς ἰν .- the Raksh convention. ς 

states clearly: “The Arab Palesti- Ἢ 
nian nerioa will not accept en - a 
quest and the negation of its \. ᾿ a 

cepted by Rakeh as irrefutabie We wil fight with a ‘possible Moscow Hebrew 

é means for an “to the conquest eee : sire for peace, but also of their and for their Jegitimate nights.” h : 

There is ample. support for ὡ 
The 6Ε-ἰπυροτίδαξς question, how- stand from Soviet sources, which teac: ers want ὁ 

ever, is what dictates the policy of have stated time and again ἢ ek : ᾿ 
the Moscow-Cairo axis In the Mid- support for the struggie of 8- a 
dile-East, and whether, and to what lestiniams as part of the general to pay taxes 
extent, changes of style signal Arab national liberation movement. 

No proof of change ζΐς δὲ ὡς Satish ee 
It is sad to state that so far we critical stand, of advocating a po- 

have no real proof of any change litical solution on the one hand, 
in the strategic aims of that axis. while supporting the Palestinian ter- 
When the late Dr. Sneh used to ror organizations on the other, is 
warn of the Arabs’ intention of likely to further complicate Soviet 
“solving” the Israel problem in policy in this area and to invalidate 
stages, unt “Israel was drowned in its future initiatives, Itisalso likely 
a sea of Arabs,” to use Hassanein to embroil Rakah in internal dis- 
Heykal's phrase, there were those sension between its extremists and 
who thought he was.seeing things those willing to accept 2 synthetic 
in too black a light. Now we have solution. : ----- .-.ὄ-------.--Ξ- ᾿ 

One of the films of Brando much| CHT TI NESE GROWTH re Sey ie ΘΑ τον, ous:ot acAt_thls raises the jfimple PS 

: Candidates should reach the university by $30 am. - 

Egypt, but also of the Soviets, in {} 
ease diplomatic relations with Russia 
are renewed, While such a renewal 

The writer of these lines is 

infringement of peace? It 15 fresh and consistent Israeli peace 

_ . ing ἐπ peaceful coexistence with Is- 
This policy apparently results 7#el. I support the slogan: “Peace 

Twists of policy ¢ re j 
Rakah's position on the question |” critical attitude towards the 

LONDON (INA). — Jewish sources The silence of the Soviet autho- 1 ine soviet Union have’ ted 

Ἂς DANCE GROUP, FOLK DANCES. aie ee ee 

ἘΠῚ ΔΊ MUNICIPALITY/EDUCATION DEPARTMENT , 

The Eilat High School requires: 

TEACHER/COUNSELLOR 
3. SOCIAL DIRECTOR Ξ : oe 

4, TEACHERS OF: HEBREW, MATHEMATICS-PHYSICS, 
NATURE STUDIES, BIBLE, ENGLISH, CHEMISTRY, 
CONSTRUCTION DEAFTING, FASHION, HOME ECO- 
NOMICS, AND TECHNICAL DRAFTING: ars 

. 5 A EZER - 

Mayor {Π᾿ 

EHRMAN IMPORTS _ 
‘DUTY FREE SHOPPING : 

in . 

All your appliances, Hil Fi equipment 

; ERRMAN IMPORTS Ν 
7 Rehov Hovevei Zion, Tel. 907182, Petah Tikva 

9 a.m.-1 pot; 4-7 p.m— Tues.,-Fri, 9 am-l p.m. ee, See 

-oofit} Ric! 

Z.0.A HOUSE} 

We/ need temporary workers: . 7 
for the Convention en the cecasion of the ‘75th anniversary of the ae 
Zionist Organjration of America, whick will ‘be held in Israel. ° 

* English secretaries -“- shortand-typists ere 

% Reception clerks — with imowldse of Βα and typing. 
‘Apply to 7.0.4, House, 1 Eehov Daniel Frish,.$.am.-S p.m. . “᾿ 

REGISTRATION 
_ Experimental School coe 

REGISTRATION of children has begun for the : tal’ School [ἢ 
at the University of Haifa. ie ae hone 
Children aged 6-12 years will be accepted after their suitability for 
the School has been decided in an interview. et eg UR oom 
Please apply, in. writing, to: ἐν Fe Α αὐτὶ νι 7 

Miss M. Avni, Room 111, Uniyersity of Haifa... 

At a later stage, appointments for parents and children will 

ANNOUNCES 
That the second administration of the General University Entrance 
Examination will take place on Sunday, July 2, 1972 δ “10:80 ‘ai 

This examination js only for candidates who dld “not ait for‘ 
General University Entrance Examination and/or appHed for 
university after the filing deadiine. : 7 Ce 



“7 "ἐξ closely ‘foHowed by 

pes Sree 
day night’s ‘fim: ‘and 7 

Pilots of -the U.S. 
recent air show in 

Navy’s Blue Angels stunt team demonstrate their prowese in Phantom jets at 
Bhode Island. - (AP radiophoto) 

‘VIENNA TOPSY’S | Massed bands TO DE F O R CE for Rishon’s 

90th birthday 
and Karl Eraus — although some- 
times the show scenis. over-wordy. Jerusalem Fost Roperter 
The necessity for contrasts in mood ‘Tae Defence Forces orchestra will 
led te some artificial bridges, but march at the head of 14 bands, 
the whole show is so well put over |massing 1,000 wind and percussion 
‘that these small structural weak-|instruments, which will set off ‘Ri- 
esses do not impinge on the over-/shon’s 90th anniversary féte on 
all-great impact. Sunday, Mounted police will spear- 
. χῃὸ᾽ ἀνα maukle-<=: 6, a separate parade _ of 800 

payed by Ulin Harnish — dots πος |Fouths, including dance” groups, 
set out to present “hits” or catchy through all the city’s quarters. They 
tunes but fits the moods of the assemble in the large field in 
libretto perfectly and ghows a good|the city centre, where the "pick of 
musician dedicated to “utility’” mu- the country’s artists will perform. 

sic. The media used’ included film| Baron Edmond. de Rothschild, 

Ori 

.Σ ᾿ ] fills the. stage for a whole: evening, 
ei - the survey. talking, dancing, singing, acting, with 

tears and laughter, with hilarious 
parodies and biting social criticism. 

She portrays the Httle Jewish re- 
fugee-entertainer with great insight 
and identification, turning her for- 
tunes and misfortunes into: a: bitter 
accusation at a people and an: his- 
torical period. Keeping thig memory exposures, sound tracks, a few stage 
fresh in peoples’ minds is the ad- props, and costumes which con- 
mitted intention of Georg Krelsler’s tinuously changed the personality 
“show.” ΤῸ us, lucky. survivors of of Lola Blau/Topsy Kueppers. 
the Holocaust, the impact of the An exciting experience, not to'be 
‘message” is only a re-statement.of missed. YOHANAN BOEHRM 

fae per cent.o 
ae ewan population who watch 

pales lo so at thelr neighbours’ sets, 
ve Mr. Avner said.:. . ne 

.Peak radio listening hours are be- 
. tween 7 and 8 a.m.,,. largely on ac- 
count of the morning news broad- 

’ gast, Peak TV viewing time on week- 
dsya is between 8-.and 8.30 p.m: 
when the daily newsreel ts shown. 

: TVs “higher-brow" talk pro-" 
grammes The ΤῊΣ. Hour, Moked 
and Boom rang ng rate 78, ΤΊ, and 70 
per cent οἱ ers, respectively. 
Future surveys will also cover the 
‘10-14 age group to establish their 
Ustening and viewing habits, 

grandson and namesake of his fa- 
mous grandfather, whose assistance 
nurse the ploneer settlement 
through. its critical perfod in the 
1880s, 1s expected to be an honoured 
guest at the celebrations, which are 
spaced-- over a period of three 
months, - 

Rishon’s renowned wine cellars, 
which are to set up “corner bars” 
at various street “intersections on 
special “wine days,"" is issuing a 
apecial brandy — ‘Cognac Tishim” 
— in a limited consignment of seve- 
ral thougand numbered bottles 
Various holidays will be proclaim-, 

ed during the three months. They 
will include meetings of veterans 

our. 

audiences all over Europe is a cou- 
rageous act — it would be so much 
easier to keep to superficial en- 
tertainment. 

In Israel, ‘German-speaking au- 
diences are mostly confined to the 
members of the aliya of the 1930s 
80 that attendance is limited to the 
older generation. This is a pity for 
for the show is an artistic presen- 
tation of the highest order in. the 
field of entertainment. Even in the 
more “risque” scenes, Topsy Kuep- 
pers never lacks good taste and. per- 
sonal dignity. Charm, sexiness, sau- 
ciness, hope and despair, love and 
disgust, ᾿ 

by the actress to the fall, but all is 
controlled by artistic intelligence 

Railway summer 

schedule starts 
HAIFA. — The Railways’ summer 
passenger schedule goes into opera- 
tion tomorrow night, with ἘΝ same 

time table es last summer, Raflway3 | and their families, a féte for the 
spokesman Moshe briely aoe! 90's and over, assemblies of leading 
nounced here. On the ω V- | personalities, 2 20-km. march 
Haifa line, 16 trains will.run: dally, |througn the town ending at the 
ah way, including : two nonstee seafront, and a special day for re- 

seven express trains sidents of Rishon who left the town 
stop. only at Netanya, Hadefa. @nd |i. "round or join idbbutzim in ve- 
Binyamine. On the Tel Aviv-Jeru- | ous of tha country — in- 
salem line, five trains will rim daily’ cluding Revivim’ and Hin Gev. 

in both directions, ὁ Ἂ 

The spokesman announced. that (See Mag Feature) 
from now on passengers will be per- 
mitted into the reserved seats com- |, 

Pers a, soa: τανε σις ‘Thy f ‘ ζ if there are. 5 -:- Βὲ They 
, perhEps, ywill be able to pay the reserve fee 

to the..conductor.. New passenger 
arrived from. - coaches, recently 

slavia, will be put into ne he 
the summer schedule. 

HORSE SHOW 
TEL AVIV. — A British Army 
equestrian team will meet an Israeli 
team of riders in a two-day show 
0) 

Insure with --- 

Bor Eitenko 
LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT © 

and save! 

5 Anlozorov Street, Kiriat Ono 55.000, 

Μύκαν κενά τ QWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

| in APARTMENT HOTEL Sot 

WIDEST RANGE OF ISRAELI 
ZANDIORAFTS,OLD ANDNEW 

τ a groun Riding INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 
Down Payment $5,000 ss Israel in Ganei Yehuda, Savyon. The REASONABLE PRICES 

Ξ τ event, ‘planned by the centre and ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 
BALANCE WITHIN 8 YEARS. the British Bmbesey, opens with ἃ a 

cross-country competition a Fig 

You will receive an assured income of 9% eye eae 

a or $8,150 a year. - -Ξ}}}-- ee 

a aa Every apartment will be registered in the name of: the buyer’ FOR YOUNG COUPLES Reponanvended by the covenant 

* Projected and managed by: Ρ or ye AND HOUSEWIVES and by Israelis. , 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE « 
Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, BM. - JERUSALEM: 

Oi ehh _— ) Mightgown: with short sleeves 4 Hebov Coresh. 

Adt apartments are juxcoriously furnished Tarylene. or: Dision Behind Main Post Office 
ewith television and all appliances, Instead of  TL22 Tel, 221682. 

. at ~: ἢ Ὑ only LAS 

Men's pyjamas 

Short sleeves 
Dialon or Trevira 

“Instead of 1..81.30 
only TL24 STORE FRONTS 

.-. .9..-- -ὖ “.“----΄-- Bath and shower 

-- wt Rosen bath robe enclosures 
nf "ἂν Instead of TL2405 Aluminum, Plastic, Glass. 

want εν. ee LOW PRICES i = 

White sheet 140 x 210 

Yerlenka --- nDon-iron 

Instead οἵ. 11.21.90 

only TL19.75 

ΜΊΑΙ 
24 Rehov Grazenberg, Tel Aviv. 

QUICK DELIVERY 
‘Samples brought to your home 

Serota Window Co, 

Travel group rate -and 

save money! 
To the spas of Austria and Rumania, 

|" ‘te Earrope, 

to North America and Canada 
Individual planning st no extra cost 

Fly and rent-a-car with unlimited 
ΞΞ 

Detaila: . 

MUNDUS TOURS. 

12 Renow Neblat Binyarss 
Tel. $22606/7, Tel Aviv. 

be sure fo get the record of songs 

you sang on ὦ Jewish bus 
before you leave 

εὐ ΒΕ ἢ ἘΡΘΘΩ 
“AIL YOUMAY NEED 

eisre placing Gur ordor gree sa a chance [Ὁ 
Ὁ That we oH: tyes: arcot on 

cludes full transfiteration 
f all songs a 

Give 2 gift that keeps giving 

ΝΣ RR τκάρε ς Ὀιδτειβυτινα ΤΟ ΤῸ. 

MAXWELLOO Tar BRITISH FURNITUR: CENTRE BS Gad Bldg. How ef, Jerusal 

Ἵ Ἐ τ 
POB: 866 

Σ 284795 Ξ 
Gvirol, Tel Aviy, Tel. 

88 Eebav tho 

tralia's EXvonne Goolagong have 
been made official favourite for the 
singles fitles in the Wimbledon 
Lawn Tennis Championships which 
begin Monday. 
They head the seedings lists which 

contain several unfamiliar names in 
the absence of the contract pro- 

“| fessionals who are not competing, 
because of 3 money dispute. Smith 
‘wag runner-up in the men's event 
last year. 

But the major shock ig the omis- 
-{sion from the men’s singles lst of 

the big American Clark Graebner. 
‘|He will have to fight his way 

through unseeded despite having, by 
far, the best all-round grasg 
record of any of the competitors 
this year. 

Graebner, always a man to be 
feared, reached the Wimbeldon semi- 
finel in 1968, has twice been in 
the last eight and reached the quar- 

“jter final of the American Cham- 
plonships in 1971. 

Several unlikely players have been 
‘| preferred to him, including Jan Ko- 

des of Czechoslovakia, who is es- 
sentially a hard court player, Pierre 
Barthes of France, Andre Gimeno 
of Spain, and Alex Metreveli, who 
at number eight becomes the first 
Russian ever to be seeded at Wimble- 
don, 

Second in the list is Tlie Nastase 
(Rumania), a superb player but one 
who has never reached the semi-final 
of any major grass court tourna- 
ment. 

Third seed goes to Manvel Orantes 
(Spain), αὶ hard court specialist 
whose position was achieved by win- 
ning the Italian and German titles 
and being runner-up in the South 
African Championship. : 

Chris Evert, Florida’s 17-year- 
old wonder girl, has been given the 
fourth spot in the seeding list. 

. This means that if the talented 
American teenager, who has already 
beaten most of the world's leading 
Players, justifies her position, she 
‘should clash’ with defending cham- 
pion Eyonne Goolagong for the first 
time in the most eagerly anticipated 
match of the season. 

aaa sins en ee 
. a δ 

Rotary lroner e M sy 

«4 

_ ENGLISH 

service of the exclusive agents -- “BRIMAG" Ltd. 

court Wade and France's Francoise Durr. 

Miss Goolagong ig followed in‘the, 
Oe 

PAGE FIVE 

League winning streak 4-0 Wednes- 

: day. 
Bryant, hurling his best game of 

the 1972 baseball season walked five 
. and struck out two in squaring his 

record at 4-4. Ken Henderson drove 

in two runs with a single and 8. 
double. 

In theonly American League day 
game, the Boston Red Sox outslug- 
ged the TeXas Rangers 10-9 in ΣΙ 
innings. Rico Petrocelli smashed 8 
grand slam home run and drove in 
six runs, while Carl Yastrzemsk! 
collected fivfie hits and scored four 
times. 

The Kansas City Royals’ game 
against the New York Yankeeg was 
rained out. 
Standings after Wednesday's games: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

list by former champion Billie Jean 
King and Nancy Gunther. 

The last four in the list are Aus- 
tralia's Kerry Melville," America’s 
Rosemary Casals, Britain's Virginia 

BOXING 
Wor) Boxing Association Fly- EAST 

weight Champion Masao Ohba WwW χ, νεῖ GE 
of Japan, with blood pouring from Pittsburg 88 21 632 - 
a cut forehad, hammered his way δες, ἀοτκ # 5 ΤῸ - 
to a brilliant fifth-round knock-out st. Lo: 26 ἘΞ 448 10% 
against Panamanian challenger Or- Montreal 55 38 ASI 115: 
tando Amores in Tokyo on Tuesday. Phiadelptiix wes 3576 

Ohba, 22, was kpocked down in Cincinnati 38 23 616 τὰ 
the first round but came back strong- frenetou 88 ΓΗ 1808 43 
ly to bludgeon his wildly-swinging Los Angeles 35 535 570 8 
opponent around the ring. Atlanta re a8 a 

4 hard right early in the fifth gs Francisco 22 4 388 17% 
round sent Amores spinning back AMEEICAN LEAGUE 
on to the ropes, when Ohba pounced EAST 
on him for a vicious two-fisted Detrelt = st a = 

attack to the face. New York 2 39 465 6 
BASEBALL ἔμπα δ ae 
Row Bryant handcuffed Chicago Milwankee Bee sO 15:6 

on two hits — singles by Don gatisnd Pale 679 Kessinger in the. first inning and chicago % 2 δ ς 
Billy Williams in the eighth — as Minnssvts 3. " τς τς 

San Francisco Giants stopped Calforn' 3 4 σις 

the Cubs’ seven-game Nationcl jase” ὦ of ff QP BPA 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

. HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

at 10 Behov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 
and ZION HOTEL « HADAR HACARMEL. 

® Approved Exporters-Importers, 

_ ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 
for the new immigrant 

Now, at the special, new immigrants department:— 

An original English Kenwood mixer, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 
DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

We also offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 

Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

We are not responsible for products that have been purchased in any other way, nor for their 

adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. 

WARNING : 

ISRAELI 
TROUT 

from the streaming 
water -- 
of the Dan 
The delicious fish 
highly estimated 
by European gourmets 

Now obtainable at: 

New immigrant! When buying a Kenwood product, prevent frauds by making the foreign 

currency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

BRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 

Kenwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel-Aviv, Tel.: 621931, 

Tnuva (fish), Supersols and Supermarkets, and at selected fish shops. 

For recipes apply to P.O.B. 7011, Hakirya, Tel Aviv 

or Kibbutz Dan, Mobile Post, Upper Galilee 



THE JERUSALEM. 

Raid into Lebanon 

"ME raid into Lebanon came 
after two attacks by terror- 

ists on Israelis neor Mi, Her- 
mon, After the Lod massacre 
there were demends in the gov- 
ernpmert that Israel should at- 
tack Lebanon, Mr. Menahem Be- 
gin supported such a venture in 

the Hnesset. A former partisan 
of Ben Gurion offered to form 
@ private corps to punish the Le- 

banese. 

Despite these waves, the Gov- 
ernment showed great restraint, 

and limited its actions to warn- 
ing Lebanon. Tha Lebanese ap- 

The week in Israel 
The Lebanese are responsible for 
any activity occurring wi 

their territory. Lebanon's argu- 
ment that terrorist activity is 
too. recipes ἐδ, be. -sontrolss. is 
feeble. will be hard to ex- 
plain what the five Syrian of- 
ficers were doing there. 

Coalition unity 
cersus liberal 
principles 

[JNDER the coalition govern- 
ment, the robes status quo 

is preserved. This became no 
longer the case when the LLP. 
took action to change the laws 
of marriage and divorce, there- 
by endangering the government. 

ner. By a vote of 21 to 12, Ma- 
pam opted for the LLP. 

In the hope of somehow avoid- 
ing the crisis, the older mem 
of Mapam persuaded the fiery 
younger elements to. toe 
postponement of the decision ‘alt 
next week. will be 

to 
tov, the Minister of ‘Health, said Twenty-six schools from East Jerusalem took Bie last Wi 

the name τέρμ that the veterans have to induce 
the political"committee to change 
its position. 

MICHAEL TADMOR 

ng, in in αὶ procession demonstrati 
The march was org safer roads, 

lucation and the deruoaiom Wantcipat youth, απᾶ 
ments. 

Foreign contacts through Uneseo 
Tapes for British 

7 “ἢ- 

τὶ a a P 
ae tt eae 
Bice es 

ΕΙΞΕΈ 
LW) 
eae 
San 

And as the winged keffives 
Bow their tools to the village, 
They open the door to hel 
To which thew fall, me we, ‘began with 

perentiy drew che wrong com- 7 trating ‘time, with ferent secs in order_to help i τὶ - 

alusions. . τε iden. -Benmec of the Columbia suggestions, and a eepos of us with rior they we were ; 

‘The raids from Fatebland were ἘΠῚ Pomme Minister Golda riage By DAVID NARUNSKY Erte mc ot oud met helpéol and yt ne many inte. . Set by VIVEENNE: GIL gether.” (8, 2).- 
in keeping with the Arab states refused to let the LLP. upset (Grade 12) ποι couple eds the ta publications v which really ACROSS Ἢ : 5. The war separated—. She by 

> “hotting-up” policy. This became the status quo, whatever the APOUT six weeks after the Dion had produced with ἊΝ ξεῖροᾷ ὅδ, PB us enjoy ; dor. 4 -- had a very unhappy lite, with 
a grea gee when Iarae! captured merits of the bill It seemed the Mtoe at a! shook οἷς our ἔχ ἡ mueh hard work ‘Although we had our 1. “How, ¢ ‘o 2 8, 2). mi ἃ great deal of bea jack. 

inside Lebanon, apraeatie aiding the, poromumaae foreed to leave ciassroom, Sa weed τς eae some problems, our tape (eve oant the college al this sf 7. “Blow 16 your father?” “is Ὁ. Her hnsband was a plot He 
the terrorists with the support of without it, since the leaders of from a group of popiis in’ the We ai Gian ἢ arranged = ὙΩΙ, thank you. : ; ; . 
the Lebanese and Syrian Govern- Mapam were ready to a so grade Fh tale class of Sees ae eee Sg oe ΑΝ ain eG ty cpm ee ® She bes ἃ utifal neck, 

ments. 4 rn e Max meron School in Ἢ t t eeded terial . te ἐκ that : ων hasn’ ἢ Φ..... .-. 

Tae raid is therefore 2 timely Srimment ‘Then προ ες frente British ia, Canada. The pu- Gent but I bot tne τοδὶ Οὗ ithe ght For it and they sent it to your uncle's side? Sue lj no = giraffe's. (8, 2, 4). ᾿ 
reminder thec the Arabs must re- suprise: junior members of Ma- pils We corres- +, continue this ‘in ae _ small she has to look — into 14. John once — mea that wher 
gard the cease-fire as total. It p: the secretariat the pond with them by tape and το commue Ἀαροῦν whe ὑπ ee with pictures of Brit- iy face." (8,.2,.).  ὀ . she — her voice sounded ike 
eannot be breached by terrorists. Party decided to support. ‘Haus. letter. Our class was very @N- contd Hke to Heten to the tz ish Writers, and ἊΣ pean “ “{ don't know: She only came .- & bell. (4, 5). . 

ἐμαδίαατιο. ἀβονε. the anole ἐᾶδα, we received Canada should (Reprint from “Echoes” the ma- im to get out of the rain She 16. Let's ure some music. if 
j ‘ to Mra, Luz. I am of the Heraliya High was very —.",- ." “Fon - guitar — 

I REMEMBER wen ab “toe” and 90 Waried δας αὐ ne pups in the acho Boho) YO δι Eo sage MTT aa ag wl κα, (ἀν 
| fearuedcmal aoa experience in Teh as we did area — to be eck ἐς the moun- 28: There is a Greek legend abou: 
H _ By ΘΈΝΑ FIEGEL (18), Wembley/Madex. oe en ed | Pl in Ni tains, where’ Efe ἐμ faster. (4, woman who went — aod — Ι ‘ithin a very τὲ time, Τ ha en pals in Nepal 5) ee " She — so much & 
μ already received and ἃ ‘ ᾿ - crying. 
i about fifteen compositions from By TAMAR LEVIADUN 11. 1 hope she doesn’t — back tears made a river. (2, 2, 4} 

i ccplls. io car elem wie wanted (Grade 9) By JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN against the wall, or that pic- 19. She wes weeping because she. 
If to participate in our tape, We ABOUT six months ago ΟἿΣ qaserg « 5 τ Ashkelon ay wHl fat down on top of had — children. They had ai 

: ike to pl Bg πὸ ἘΟσΜΙ, had heard tet’ the Aud "UR years and seven days ago 18. She is too yonng for her Hfe 21, My mother told — that story” 
ὶ that. - ἢ About three weeks before the High School in Benapa, Nepal, ‘our fathers sent us to this to be —— lke 1 . when we were young. Ὁ 
+ When end of the first term, we re- wanted to with sehool; conceived that we should 20.1 woudn't lke — to end in 24, ther 
| fo be no longer small, ceived the tape we had been uz succeed and Prosper, and dedica- || that way, either. = = | beautiful children — often 
᾿ But now I ait Waiting for. 1 spent all the Eng. “ihe idea enchanted us; we were ted to the proposition that teach 22. τ΄ arg too young to te, Bo” | thet witch became Hace 
) din ink of thet ms the next week an ious to about crea : ᾿ — " ἧς 
; ‘And to not wish that at all. a few free lessons in the Jan- country, population, way of ire Pcl we are engaged in 8. great 23. world . — rare its ahd Sarg ee 

laboratory at ‘our school. ing, social Ir ooling, and ional war, testing whether axis once every 24 hours, . Tat 
ofa 1 was young, I did not think F had tot fo the whole ὡς other detells about’ this (to we, the pupils, can long endure. 24. Ota you: ant raph can E a un geotngr s ἘΡΈΜΟΥ 4 

what was up aoove, ta as rather fast, us e met, now, on great : cloth, a ould - : 
For all it meant was sky and clouds, andi’ listened the tape five We were told that the battlefield of the i war 25. Mary and I were standing on a —? Contd you pat itt 

Ε ae ῃ ix + bet us, the the: verands. John was by Tuesday, dune 77 i Wow the picture changes, or six time altogether, At of ion sent fie lots , pupils, and the a s 5 
! An open door to relive once more I walked into the lesgon on Of material about Israel, and then teachers. We've come to dedicate with — , and he leaned over Two prizes will bo : 
, The time when I wes young and had no cares. Friday ic Zs, completed en gvery pupil wrote them 8 etter 8 Dortion, of Base schoo}, 85 ἃ τὰ wall aH etme pieces © SESULTS OF PUZZLE No. 8ὺ 
‘ scrip’ cher mimeograph- er coHecte: ΓῚ letters final Jace, to — ower ; 

ἢ ed it, and at the end of the term, and sent them to Nepal. pers. of movits. (2,. 7, 2). ACROSS: 1 did he tell me 7. 5 
i JEHAD the class listened to the tape with ‘We still haven't had any letters ies altogether fitting “an ἃ pro- 20. —. refused to pick them up, 8 door. = lent bat bia δ. δὲ 
i “ the printed sheets before them. from N yet but we are wait- that we should set hem’ ab- too.- | - : ΟῚ ἐν Gi erhy 
i By AARON REMER (17), Yehud Comprehensive High School Because of the holiday, andNa- ing for ir answers, and hope 30. He said I could — on asking nor has 19. read a 20. same os 

1 ,48 the blowing sands fill the turrets a Service, it ee long ee they will send them soon! . με for are, Ee wore So it, omits 5 2 ay and 23. yes! 

i «πᾶ th ‘ore we 8 les- an — mother, OWN: : 

| The Cuidice Αὐδέρ, sons in the language laboratory, Exchanging material them, to. Ἢ = dog - ΡΟ ΣΕ, ee ae τς gid Say. say 2 $. τες 1 In the soil g the : By ORNA LIEBSTER For the brave Prax Ἐις.. χω τ eaten 
Irrigated oy the fluid of life. tions wee Bal wera, th ae ) ‘oo he? (8, 4, 2, 1). Σεδέθα. δ᾽ τὰ a Bn is a 56 2 

i And then the guns are raised again, send our tape 85 soon as Le oy, well, 15, she said ae ones 28. baz 
i To the heavens Possible. I spent ἃ lot of time in * shank you? And you?” (5, 8, δ 21 safe 
i But only to “find their goals e lab with our “choir” pre- 18... x hates Ἵ 6 winners of the oat Pc : 

ἢ ine pork of an ou swoman, parit songE, Ne ped gil our. ride ας ΜΝ 11 Bebo . 

| aa ha: of the second term that all the the . 

ἃ to help th 
ἊΣ ge gt and we started immediate- 

rie ΙΓ for what they had sak 
Zionism and our relations 

with ‘the Arab World ἐξ Wa gee thot os 
them. 
We found out that the be 

AFTER we got out of the air- into three groups, heading 
different iabbetam, port, all the Hassidim were the three ing... iE want ton τ : about what 

waiting... Dad would have flipped Yotvata, Gesher Haziv, Rosh family, and I feel very comfort- he was was ΤῊΣ 
to have seen them. are nikra. We stopped on the road abl with them, My “tmother” is _,We wrote to the Ministry of 
the real thing, not just pictures. for breakfast — would you be- affectionate towards me and my the Fo Office, and 
Then some important Rebbe show- lieve my first Israeli meal con- “father” is friendly... It’s a ond. ‘ dP ey oe lucation, and 
ed up and they all ran after him 
dancing and singing. 

We arrived in Israel in the 
middle of the night. Trucks were 

sisted of pancakes in some restau- good ΩΡ Tm considering een: 
rant_near Caesarea? ing letter starting “Dear ex: 

..We've been assigned our kib- Mothe ΗΝ 
butz parents. I think ΤῈ like Dear Folks: You aye both wn Language paper No. 39 waiting for us, We were divided them a lot, T can go visit them been replaced by a 

butz perents... tm Ses 
brew from my mother, w! = Composed by MOSHE POSNER £She tried very hard; how. 

ἢ fuses foe a English to m we 2 The following. words have been oe πον τ: 
Ministry of Education us’ all the menial work. it sai omitted. Please put them back 

: and Culture of Culture in the correct. places: 4 
Faformstion Centre Religious Culture Division aroun. For ia kept shifting bey invention except 

: imagine sitting δὲ a conveyor Belt ided branch 
HECHAL SHLOMO TN eee eure wien, > wuuree scientific sor ; Department of Education into good, ἣν mushy general ; 

throw away, etc.? Tn ad to 80 new abstract and—— 
UNION OF BABBIS FROM WESTEEN COUNTRIES boredom, it’s also quite sticky. fen been invented ἢ 

Fy Race Tve been. k undred that cordially invites you to the Tike pulling the trig προ wee «this of supply bas ~ 
in the fields, which now ex- more new words than any other _ 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING ae on! Beet Sow oc hae re ee 
(in English) wee lest fo specials working 8. 
tn = Oa 

a tractor. I Hie’ it! It’s reat i ———~ of learning. Ὁ 
Far out! the discovery ——of the 

... A lot of people are bored scientist becomes popular, the - 
HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem with the enjoy newly coined word slips ——— F 

5 ᾿ jot being ἐπ erase eis με general speech, and we ᾿ 

Tonight, Friday, June 23, 1972, at 9.00 p.m. dipangting CS Cee it hte. APR σον τοι ποτᾶσ, 8 
Rehhi there than I felt in Mea , photo: ih, οἷ 
Rebbi Dr. Ξ {ΕΗ a couple “ἢ nights i graph and tel i 

τ ὃ alaam's Blessings” Alexander Carlebach: | their language, they consider He- Ὁ Complete the | phrasal Med 
ss “Modern Israel in the light off brew a holy . When we i to the tense 

Rabbi Dr. Israel Tabak: . were walking down the street, one rm of the veeb: " 
Ἐαϑδὶ ἀἰβτη | of the men held bis newspaper out brush. ee eae Oo | tees 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by " ors a ain Pat as not ὅτου call . move it from where it ἐπὶ ἢ ΤῈ 
Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG ail ‘over protesting autopsies. Mau, do e. Bees —— are very indus | 

Saturday, Jone 4, 8.45 p.m., ony ; " 7 fall ‘Amock ΠΣ eat Sy! naar en Tectia, TMELAVE, ata” promame lero Ὅτ: bettar. Put" ὅν wer | . 
MR. HAYIM 20HAR eect My ae ee nani Ite b.I have——with John; wa £. Will Rameseg . Zep παῖς use" me 1972 the [sraet 

ALL ARE WELCOME! cool during the day and some ΣΎΡΩΝ GUM en ων Ast Haart of in Bayet 8 "intore, ἢ See te 
a Kad hell that was_doe Biggest ἘΝ deck British “‘Mussum + Tie _{imetable ts available at all ratiway 

Te ever seen. auch ἃ qriving “thelr engagement. gn 9 dengerouly sag i ἜΝ one min sun is phone stat 

pee τ oe 808 a et ee ee ταν ΤΟΣ pyre ey Ses υεάκρασαε, aps 
ee i TECHNION: (ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNDLOGY your life... be Per picking Ὁ ‘The boxer was—-——out. and 

A eer : seagon and I eat 12-15 a a 
; Tell Dad I have a : - Soe ee ταισνιοθ τὸ 

Announces ness proposition for him but g. He's not out for this 

f Hi h ᾿ ἕ ΜΕΤ] to the dogs roe δὲ phen are hag fin- Na ἘΠΕ ΕΠ ΝΙΝ The Conferment of Higher Academic Degrees respond to Hebrew... The cbidren δ΄ Modern civilization has fin ΠΗ sit 
pg oe gr The Bids; pidge YP whenevee We 

for the Year 1971/72 Israelis’ firet considera- you ate in Tel Aviv. ᾿ eo. i / tion. bern live es their own _Pve behind with my le 
houses visit tts 

. i and of an Honorary Doctor’s Degree on = a (at 4 wc ares ppchors Payments on my TV set. 

£ lok, B.Sc. (E.E.), MLE.E., 0.8.5}. fr the cone any sul pind My, Arthur Blok ( ), whole xiibats. Re ate ged | Syne ie fend do, 
the First Director of the Technion an SHE Ot. 

6. He not only 
ᾧ giously, bu Ῥαὶ tay seen te bese: but algo | 

ake to be held on Wednesday, June 28, ne at 5.30 p.m. ea sere = a. B's seving up m wing up money in ee 

at the Sherman Forum, Technion City, Haifa. piace ay Nome ees et εἴα bad wold ἃ eaclier, ~~ 



ing 

| Jerusslam Fest Economie Eeporter ἢ 

BEIT SHEMESH. — White-trocked. 
technicians’. wing. ἃ 5,000-year-old 
Process are busy ‘here turning. ont 
thousands of precision castings for 
missile guidance systems, computers, 
steam ‘turbines and surgical ' ap- 
pliances. eres ον τ 

After a year of running-in opera- 
- tions, company officials on Tuesday. 
invited a group of local and foreign 
business reporters to tour the 3,000- 
square-metre plant, which nestles 
among’ the green kmolls of Emek 
Ha'ela. where, according to tradition’ 
David slew Goliath, A joint venture 
of Howmet Corporation, of Muske- 
gon, Michigan; the Government of 
Israel and Shemesh Engines 

ers Association, which owns a one- 
pound share giving it 26 per cent 
control. The enterprise operates like 
all other banks, with this exception, 
that whereas the others give on the 
average one-quarter of their credits 
to industry, the HB gives 70 per 
cent of its credits to industry. | 

δ ‘The bank has a finance company 
: Σ to provide long-term loans. This 

‘ company will be putting out an’ is- 
sue of debertures later this year 
to the sum of ILém.,, increasing 
its capital to IL4Dm. 

SHEKEM SELLS 
=, .ILI8SM. OF MEAT Egyptians aod Chinese over 5,000 

years ago to form gold, silver and 
Jerusalem Post Reporter other precious metals. The term “in- 

TEL AVIV. — The annual sales yestment” refers to: the forcing of 
turnover of Shekem’s meet-packing 

" plant in Yazur -- the largest of 
< ita kind in the country — amounts 
“ to [L18m., the general manager of 
*  Shekem, Mr. Hanan Geyor, said yes- 

terday. 
εὖ The plant, which extends over an 

- area of 600 sq.m., produces 30 dif- 
ferent kinds of meat and 40 types 
of seusege for army camps and 
Shekem. stores, Mr. Geyor said. It 
employs a rabbi and two kashrut 
supervisers, as well as a veterinar- 
laqcend. we yiand .tec 4 

aft 

wax into a split die, under very 
high pressure. 

Current orders at Misco-Beit She- 
mesh are running at a rate that 
will bring 1972's volume to 1L3.5m. 
general manager Yitzhak Serper said. 
Of this, Τὸ per cent. will go over- 
seas. Total production next year is 
expected to reach ILém., with 80 
per cent intended for. export. For- 
eign customera include the Turbo- 
meca jet engine company in France, 
Tampelia Industries in Finland and 

she Pratt and ‘Whitney , jet engine ΓΗ 

GARPETS—DUTY FREE 
MAXWELLCO THE BRITISH FURNITURE CENTRE 

88 Eehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

G.M. paid +50.00 
for the manufacturing 

the WAN 

“Ὁ 

and you 
Even so, the “WANKEL” engine 

tacks a terrible lot. Things. like 

pistons, rods, valves cams and 

’ chains. But not to worry, the 

ἌΝΑΝΚΕΙ.“ engine. doesn’t need 

them. τ functions at full output 

with only ἃ few moving parts. 

4 

. 

J "5 the “WANKEL” roti i AUDI NSU, has built the sensa- 

eae ee rware SEE nO σα Πα tional NSU RO 80 around this 

᾿ ies for Simpler and more efficient, Superb rotary engi, which, 85 

° then  creentional piston regards progréssive design, aerody- 

Ae i ue Ἢ namic styling, interior luxury, 

mg = 
sheer driving rap i ue the 

ji unique even nusnber of built-in safety features, 

j the Sr legen cer baie δας is entirely different from any 

2 sss 
other car known to date. 

aurers have siresdy acruiwed it’s 
manufacturing rights, τὸ be in- 
stsfied in thelr own cara, - - 

The “WANKEL’S” smooth, quiey 
rotary movernent, lacks the vibra- 
tions of the piston engine that 
wear ἃ car Out. 

Drive an NSU RO 80 and you too 
will understand the difference. 

. Two workers are shown at the bank of Misco's sand-blasting machines, 

'5,000-YEAR-OLD 
== SYSTEM USED 

| FOR. JET PARTS 

and. it--then- goes 4o-the - company’s. 

0.0 

KEL’ engine 

new NSU RO 80 
Il know why 

eo. 

phere. tio precision eastings are processed following the vacuum cast- 
(Hetz) 

company in the U.S. Locally, Misco 
castings are purchased by Ta’as, Is- 
raél Aircraft Industries and Beit 
Shemesh Engines Lid. The staff 
mumbers 70 at present and will grow 
to 100 by the end of the year, Mr. 
Serper stated. By mid-1973 there 
will be 200 workers at the plant. Most 
of the emtployees come from neigh- 
bouring communities, but a few — 
mainly engineers — commute from 
Tel Aviv. : 

The “lost wax” casting method, 
forgotten for centuries, was 
brought back to life about 30 
years ago, when work be- 
gan on the early Funda- 
mentally, the method works as fol- 
lows: Casting wax ts forced into an 
aluminium die, using combination 
electronic-and-compressed air equip- 
ment. After 64 wax mouldgs are 
duced they are connected and built 
up into a “tree.” This “tree” 15 then 
given a series of ceramic dips. Suc- 
ceasive coats of eilicone-combination 
ceramic material are built-up on the 
surface of the moulds, amd only a 
tiny area on the bottom of the 
“tree” 15 left uncoated. 

The next stop is at ome of the 
gient ultre-high-temperature ovens. 
Here, workers dressed in asbestos 
suits and goggles insert the ceramic 
coated moulds and wait patiently for 
all the wax inside to melt and 
leave through the hole-left uncoated 
by the ceramic compound. 'The result 
is a hollow mould. Into this mould 
diquid metal is forced —and as soon 
as if cools the ceramic housing is 
discarded and the metal casting re- 
moved. 
+ However, the casi is not yet 
ready for delivery to the customer. 
It must first be ground and polished 

metallurgical laboratories for quality 
conttol These checks include pre- 
cise inspections with sophisticated op- 
tical and measuring instruments as 
well as an examination in the ultra- 
violet viewing booth, where “in- 
visible” surface malformations can 
be wncovered. For certain Jet engine 
castings, there is ‘also a mandatory 
X-ray examination. 

00 
rights of 

As fuel burns in 
cylinders, pistons 
are foreed up 
and down, This 
varticat. motion ἢ t change direc- 
must be changed 
into rotary mo- 
don τὸ turn car 

out smooth, con- 
stant rotary πῖον 

wheels. | tion, from the 

‘Result — more | beginning. 
moving parts | Result - i 
that may wear ᾿ moving parts, less 

our, less effici-] energy wasted, 
ency. more efficiency. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusziem Post Reporter 

i "HL AVIV. — The Pan-Lon hous- 
ing company, slong with its new 
British partmers, the Stern group, 
may soon venture into this country’s 
first large-scale rental housing 
jects. This was revealed to The Je- 
rusalom. Post on Wednesday by Pan- 
Lon's managing director and foun- 
der, Ephraim Evron. 

Mr. Evron says that talks on the 
4 projects have already started with 

various Government officials, espe- 
cially in the Housing Ministry, and 
that “negotiations will get into full 
swing in about two weeks,” when 
Mr, Wilifam Stern, who last week 
acquired a 50 per cent interest in 
Israel’s largést private housing com- 
pany, returns to Israel. He was here 
for several days over the week-end 
following the signing of the agree- 
ment which channelled millions of 
pounds into Pan-Lon following dit- 
ficulties resulting from lack of 
liquidity. 3 

Mr. Hvron explained that a sizeable 
part of Mr. Stern’s business affairs 
in England involve rental housing. 
“He is an expert in the field and 
it is almost a hobby with him. 
Israel needs such housing badly and 
Mr. Stern would like to go into the 
business here. 
“Before the founding of the State, 

there were small investments of per. 
sonal savings by individuals in rent- 
al housing, A large-scale venture of 
this sort by a private coustruction 
company has not been tried in Israel 
yet, We have the funds and the 
know-how to do it, If our plans 
materialize, we could revolutionize 
the housing market in Israel,” Mr. 
Evron feels. 

He says that his British partners 
are i to invest “a very great 
deal of money” in putting up flats 
for rent, The main problem is the 
availability of land near the large 
metropolitan centres. “If the Govern- 
ment would meet us half way and 
make some of Its land reserves, es- 
pecially in the Tel Aviv and Jeruse- 
lem areas, available to us, and if it 
would cut the customs dues we have 
to pay for building materials and 
other supplies, we would be able to 
get the deal off the ground,” Mr. 

pro- Eyron told The Post. The interview 
took place in his 21st floor office at 
the Shalom Towers. A giant auto- 
graphed portrait of Moshe Dayan 
hangs on one wall, while the other 
is decorated by- a large picture of 
the Chief of Staff. 

Mr. Evron emigrated to Israel 
from his native Argentine in 1958 
and started the Pan-Lon company 
with the construction of two houses 
in Bat Yam only eight years ago. 

He said that there ig much talk 
now in government circles about 
changing the regulations so as to 
ease the construction of rental hous- 
ing. “If this is true, it could give 
an enormous boost to this sort of 
enterprise. Among the changes now 
discussed, is a reduction in taxes 
for several years on the profits of 
the firm that rents out these flats. 
This could make the business worth- 
while for many investors, who, given 

ithe present. market conditions,. shun ... 
it in favour ef construction apart- 
ments for sale.” 

Mr. Evron explained that ‘Pan-Lon 
plans to maintain control over the 

Well give your 

import/export business 

lf America has customers for your products — or products for 

PAN-LON NEGOTIATING O 
BUILDING RENTAL HOMES: 

houses it would construct for rent, 
and that it is golng toe see to it 
that the maintenance and upkeep of 
such houses is not neglected by the 
tenents. “In this country, there is ἃ 
danger of such houses becoming 
slums. Even apartment houses in 
which the flats are owned by the 
occuplers are often neglected. The 
danger of deterioration is even great- 
er when they don’t own their homes. 
We plan to run such houses as they 
do abroad, with 2 resident porter to 
look after the house and garden,” 
Mr, Evron said. 

This plan, according to Mr. Ev- 
ron, is “ome of the many good 
things” that have sprung up as ἃ 
result of the deal with Mr. Stern, 
for whom he spares no praise. 
“There is nothing so bad that no 
good comes out of it,” he sighs, re~ 
ferring to the near panic which 
threatened -the whole housing in- 
dustry when newspaper reports re- 
vealed Pan-Lon's financial difficul- 

“Now we have backing such as 
we have never had before. Mr. 
Stern's assets are estimated at 
£50m. and I can safely say that 
no housing company in Israel en- 
joys such sound financial backing 
as we do now. The fact that we 

‘Fiscal system dooms 

rental housing bids’ 
By MOSHE ATER, 

derusalem Post Economic Editor 

FONDEAVOURS to develop rental 
housing are doomed to failure, 

because they run counter to the 
fiscal system prevalent in this coun- 
try which greatly favours occupler- 
owned dwellings, Professor Eytan 
Berglass said at 2 symposium or- 
ganized by the Land Use Research 
Institute last week. 

The general taxation system plus 
property tax, land betterment tax, 
and other charges all discriminate 
against non-occupler house owner- 
ship, he added. 

The same problems are encounter- 
ed Jn other countries and rental 
housing is actually retreating be- 
fore occupier ownership, he said. 

Dr. Ὁ. Pines gave additional rea- 
sons for people's preference of oc- 
ecupler ownership. In the long run, 
rents tend to rise more than the 
general price level, ‘he felt, owing to 
the Limited supply of Jand available 
which causes lend prices to appre- 
ciate, and also owing to technical 
lags in the construction industry 
which also adds to the cost of 
housing. 

Dr. Pines estimated the cost of 
occupler ownership in this country 
to be about 50 per cent lower than 
that of renting a comparable dwel- 
ling. Half of this difference wag due 
to income tax, and one-tenth to the 
effect of the lower interest rate 
charged on mortgages for occupier- 
owned houses. 

“housing 
through the right policy, and could 
offer people flats at a rental averag- 
ing perhaps 25 per cent of the oc- 

a 

a boost. 

your customers -- we can bring them together. 

For information or advice it makes sense to talk with the only 

American bank in Israel. 

We can help you with export/import financing and paperwork. 

Whether you want to expand your existing overseas operation... 

or break into the field for the first time. . . come to us. 

WE'VE GOT THE SERVICE YOU’VE BEEN MISSING. 

Neverthelegs, 6 thought . rental Ἶ 
“could be developed in Israel- 
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were able to secure Mr. Stern's part- ; 
nership is a good thing for us and! 
for the country." Mr. Byron says. ; 

But he insists that the “crisis: 
which threatened us and which neces- ; 

sitated our bringing in 8 partner | 
was artificial. We fell victim to the | 

power of the press to make or break | 

an individual or 8. company. Freedom 
of the press is a fine thing, hut 

responsiblity and restraint must al- 

ways be exercised in the public in- | 

terest,” he says with visible feeling. 
“When an evening paper prints a 

front page spread about the immi- 

nent collapse of a company, without | 
even bothering to verify its infor- 

mation beforehand, it is vot only 

doing an injustice to Mr. Evron and 

to Pan-Lon, but to the thousands 

of people who invested their hard- 
earned savings in our flats,” he says, 

and explains: ‘Rumours, even to- 

tally unfounded ones, can lead to 

@ run on a bank, and such rumours 
have broken many a firm. Such 
reports could have hurt thousands 
of cHents and workers, sub-con- 
tractors and suppliers. The public 
interest would not have been harm- 
ed had the sensation not been fea- 
tured on page one of a masa-cir- 
culation paper,” Mr. Evron insists, 
almost passionately. 

cupier’s working wage. However, the 
Housing Ministry has never con- 
cerned itself with this problem. In- 
stead of evolving a comprehensive 
policy for the best use of the na- 
tion's aggregate stock of residential 
property, it was concerned solely 
with the annual marginal additions 
to it. 

Dr. Pines estimated that at pre- 
sent about 65 per cent of the na- i 
tion’s dwellings are occupier-owned. 
Amidar accounted for over 21 per 
cent, and other rented housing for 
18 per cent, The free market in 
rental flats included only about 1 
per cent of the nation’s dwellings, 
as compared to about 30 per cent 
in the U.S., and more than that in 
Europe. ᾿ 

Dr. H. Darin-Drabkin dwelt on 
the high price of building plots in 
this country, which now exceeds 
that {mn Zurich and major Scandi- 
navian cities. A major reason is 
the low tax on land property, which 
encourages land owners to hold on to 
their property thus perpetuating the 
shortage, He suggested doubling the 
tax rate on empty urban land, rais- 
ing it to 5 per cent, and remodelling 
the land betterment tax. 

Mr. I. Staub of the Treasury dis- 
closed that several amendments to 
the land betterment tax are under 
consideration eat present. In parti- 
cular, the present way of assessing 
the betterment would be replaced 
by reassessing the land, and the 
rate of tax applied to the increment 
would be fixed. Another change 
“would be that an occupier-owned 
flat entitled to remission of the land 
betterment tax would be Umited not 
by floor area, but by value. 
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YOUR TAPE TOURS 

HANDY SUTOMATIC 

TOUR GUIDE IS ALWAYS 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

1A 

the country: 

For only $4.75 a day: 

A tight weight automatic 

new way io tour 

cassetie recorder 

Ϊ and 12 specially planned 

| and recorded tapes 
which will teli you al! 

you want to know when 

you want to hear it 

wherever you go in and 

around Jerusafem. 

Look out for 

TAPE TOURS at all 

majer hotels, car rental 

services or tourist 

agencies. 

i Or apgly direct to 

| TAPE TOURS 

9 Pines 

AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 

N's TIN Ia Ξ1ΠῈΗ1 IVNODN 

TEL-AVIV: S AHAS HAAM: SMALOM TOWER: TEL. SG267 

Oe ee eS SS 

Bing-Linial-Brodi ᾿ 

Tel: 231008 
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Where te Dine 

ἈΠ ESTAUCRANT East Jerusalem. 
Suis staisva. A ja carte menu. 
δὶ European food. Tel. 02-84592. 

VISIT! Hussan Ἐπ dl. ΕἸ Arabl Rea- 
tatrant for the bes i foods, East 
Square, Jerusalem, ‘el. 83599. 
DINE AT MASSWADER Resiaurant, 
Tel, S445, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 
SALSOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry Bar ἃ Rehov Balfour. Tel. 
$6259. Haifa. 

Where to Stay 

LESS THaN 2 DOLLARS A DAY for 5 
lovely apsrtment om Mount Carmel for 
your visit τὸ Hamza. Consult our large 

15 for rene during 
the summer ἢ Angio-Saxon Real 
Estate, 1598 Honassi Avenue, Halfa, Tel. 
O4-51096, 
VISITORS TO JERUSALEM, For your 
convenience, fats and private rooms for 
days, weeks or months at Ῥέσβυτη 
Rehoy Ben-Yehuda, Tei. ote. Please 
enclose §5 for reservations written from 
abroad, together, with precise details oo 
the visitors, thelr requeats and budwet. 

WHY A HOTEL? When rou can be at 
home with a fully furmished apartment 
in all parts of Jerussiem while owner 
i: abroad, minimum rental: 1) month, 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 2 Hasoreg St 
Tel. Δ01161. 
SPEND 8 Gifterent vacation: stay st o 
private room or apartment in Jarizslem. 
Apply "Hacheder,” P.C.3. sc08 Jeru- 
reer Tel. O2-66559, bemveen S§.30-12.00. 
2.00-5.00, 
HOTEL NONGPOL, i Behar Aileaby, 
Tel Aviv, rooms with conveniences and 
heating, centrally a, moderate 
Prices. Recommended Tourists, 
FOR TOUGRISTS in Tel Aviv, supertor 
accommodations including “breakfast. 
ventrally located rth cet avit), mo- 
derates. Gal-Noff_Eouse. Tel. (G-D41853. 
THE SOLUTION τὸ 
in Jerusalem! ὅ- and 3: 
lable, June, July or august, 

h your requirertents. ἘῚ 
formrties agent) call 

3 Reho Yehuda, Tel. 

NEED aN apartment tis summer? We 
have it All areas, all τὸ sult 
every faste and every oo 
rental “15 days. Apastm 
now or any daie through 
mer. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

RESERVATION 
urcher cost oe τ 

vacation and relaxation. Tel "Se σισθϑς Te 
OZ-258306, C53-S2K7, ὑ-δόθδέῦ, 02-2607. 

Business Offers © 

ISRAELI merchant 
seeks pari 
in Terae! 

new in Germany 
2 boutuque 

SSTASLISEED B ted for ὅν σης 
and Pinmblng. eee 
200 sq.m. 
thon. Tel, Psi a rs a 
PARTNER WANTED τὸ opar 
pub, vicinity 
quired TL40-60,000. Tel. 

INVESTNENT OPP 
Jerusalem builder ἢ 
eash investors for sp 

appolnimen: 

Eazglish 
Tei Aviv. Investment re 

ΤΟΣ or T4278S. 
local 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking fat 
persons with ialenz and experience in 
the following fields: 
try shop, 
Steel fu: 
erection 
ing of all types and eve: 
ing electrical Plastering, 
poinument call, Tel 2-0 
FOR SALE in commercial section of 
Haifa, factory priogucins cface station- 
ary. Inquizies P.O.B. 601, Eaifa 

SUPERMARKET — Ladies’ Wear, chain 
of tourists shops in ng; Restaurant, 
coffee house, laundry. large department 
store, Cay required from Tes, 000. 
till Ἢ δύ 000. . Sole Agen y: Horowits, 
τ Rehov Nordau. Tel. 5 

RS TOYSTORE sewspapers 
for sale for personal reasons In ex 
cellent spot of Disengof® Tel Aviv. Tel. 
Pane ter 5. po 

HIGHLY svt FUL ysee for youry 
self! halrdressing salon, available now, 
a Fonts anglo-Saxo7 Tel" Aviv. Tell 

For ap- 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING partner for _ex- Hon, 8. ἃ. 
isting export corporation. P.0.B. δδ1, 
Tel Aviv. 

CARSIEL. REY-MONST, central Groce- 
ry Store, excellent income for 5 fumilles, 
Details: Mader Agency, 33 Rehoy Mo- 
Tiah, Tel. 88520, 

FOR SALE, Nahariya, Pharmacy with 
large circle of customers, Details: Dr. 
% Friedman, 14 Sdero: Hagaaton, Na- 
arlya, 
WANTED ground@oor warenouse. 150 
sq.m, in Jerusalem with wide entrance. 
Cail Mr. Caiserman, Tel. 02-227996. 

FOR SALE. shop, 33 sq.m on Rehov 
Dizengoff, front, Friech Tiferet, £3 Re- 
hoy Rothschild, Bet Yam. Tel. 860598, 
$62392. 
POR SALE restaurant, exclusive, in Tel 
Aviv, recommended by Ministry of Tour- 
ism, Isradwell, Tel. 58963, 
HERSLIYA, shop for sale, new building, 
on the beach, suitable for tourist type 
business, IL110.000. Contact Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov [bn Grirol, ond floor, 
suite 206, Tel. O03-262182 (410146 after 
hours). 
FOR SAUE, 1135,000, small shop for 
Pictures and frames or other business 
in centre of city. Offers in writing to 
P.O.B, 29322, Tel Aviv. Shop. 
FOR SALE, photography studio in cen- 
tral location. In Tel Aviv, modern 
equipment, regular clientele. Contact 
P.O.B. 1334, Tet_avjv. No, 29256/L. 
FOR SALE due το" famil iy reasons, @x- 
cellent business in developing branch, 
centre werasslen $15,000, P.O.B, 3337, 
Jerusalem, to S. 
ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency oi- 
fers shops and offices for rent, sale or 4 
key money in Tel aviy and Jerusalem. 
Tel aviv: 34 Rehov Frishman. Tei. 
242345/3. Jerusalem: 5 Rehov Hasoreg. 
Tel, 551161. 

TWO ROOMS available for dental sur- 
geon in old established office in centre 
Jerusalem, with possibliity of pariner- 
ship. P.0.B. §1, Jerusalem. No. 468. 
NEOT AVIV. (Corner Ibn Grirol/Shanl 
Hamelech) shops, offices for sale and 
rent, occupancy 4-5 months, exclusive 
agents: Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov 
Frishman. = 222341, Ae. 

EXCEPTIO: valu sale 
of 3 offices, ata, 000.-, first oor, Contrally 
located, near main Post Office, central 
heating. anglo-Suxon, Tel. S61. 

TO LET in Jerusalem, Ben Yehuda, 
ae and waiting room, Tel. 88682, 

FOR SALE, established jewelry 
watch shop, best tourist Iccation. Op- 
portunity for new oleh. Call Mr. Tzur 
at 233738. Home Realty & Investment 
Co. Ltd., 22 Rehov Een Yehuda, Jeru- 

Child Care 

nanny, responsible, = 
for shuld of 4. Possible 

ary, POP Boutique, 
Hod Passage, Rehov Dlzengoff, Tel 
Aviv. 
RAMANA OK, MAIO ERECT IE RE τομαὶ 

Dogs/Pets 

SCHNAUZER puppies, τα. black, μὲ- 
digreed, for sale. ὑφ. or 
τῷ 1584. 

FOR SALE. Great Dune. Tel. 03-50163/ 
273 befare noon, ask for Mazel. 

R SALE. Dachshund. male, pedigree 
Biprien S weeks uld. Tel. (3-92517, 
between 4-4 p.m. daily. 

NICE DOGS anc puppies, aiso dumes- 

tie cats and kittens, always available, 
Velerinury Service, SBCA. Tel Aviv, 
30 Rehov Salame. Tel. $5762: 

IRISH L Sea ER, PU eS ‘with first 
ree, Muther award winner. 

live-in, gnoi 

Ta iawn SS -- 

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPY. Eng ah Βε- 
Tel. 3449328, or αδ΄ 61:85 

1 ΞῈ — “sith 
x weeks: parents imported: 
Ribbutz ἘΠῚ Gov, Jordan 

YOVR DOG to be a mench. 
for yeur_eomfort and 

sui Kennels Tel. G2-S31709, 

¥ tay poudle = for 

ERD puppies with 
of imported degs. 

xt: 
Os, 5 

LEAVING COUNTRY. selling trained 
ish _ Se , wonderful with chitd- 

. Tel. οἱ from 3-5. 

PE 

Dwellings 
Bae 

JEBUSALEM 

'y-ROOM FULLY, FURNISHED flat, 
Telephone, central heating. Neve Shaa- 
nan, τὰ 3054. 5. Friday afternoon or Sun- 
day 9 -ἃ “p.m 
GREEXFIELD OFFDSRS: For zene 1) 
Bay!t Vegan — 3-room aparimest, heat- 
fag, immediate occupancy; 23 Sanhedria 
- 3 room, 1 year from August, low 
rental; 3) Talplot — short term, besu- 
titul 4-room spartment, July-September: 
4) Ramat Eshkol — 4-room spartment, 
July-September; 4) Ramat Eskkol = 
‘+room apartment, telephone, TV. heat- 
ing. Apply Murray 5. Greenfield Real 
Estate, 10 Rehov Hahlstadrui, Tel. 
24493. 

᾿ς Jerusaiem, brand new iu- 
ous villa, very spacious, view, gar- 

03-T43374. 

TO LET for a year, S-room fist, centre 
ot town, Tel. 03-444170 for details. 
YORAM HASID aND PARTNERS Ld. 
build luxury dats in various sizes, Re- 
hor smapilim, Hapalmah, Shimon!. 
Details at the office, 62 Rehor Hapal- 
mah. Tel. 37991 or “Yedaphone.”’ 
HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, ἃ, 
4, and 5-room flats for sale with or with- 
out management In all parts of Jeru- 
salem, some for immediate occupancy, 
Largest selection in Jerusalem 
Pace Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 

To CHANG! 
for 8 flat ἣν Fyerusalem, eto ΠΡῸΣ 
1972 τὸ ‘October 1913, flexibility in 
dates possible, Tel. 05-2253942, Andre. 
TO LET. 4 rooms, posible furnished, 
<0 Sderot Eshiol, Tel 234604, 
TO” LET furnished anc unfurnisned 
apartments, all sizes, large selection. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency, 5. 2 Re 
hov Hssoreg. Tel. 201161 . 
TO LET, July-August, $i: rooms, peau 
tifully furnished,s emorance of ok 
ligtous adulus desired, §300, Tel. Siesta, 
TO LET. for year, room Ἐν (possi-+ 
bly 41, San Simon, Bapalmah, Aliza, 
Tel. 68098, mornmgs. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share new 
penthouse flat, centre, 2 
lon, American-style. Tel. 

TO LET for 1 year from ist Septem- 
ber, modern lovely 

open 

Rehov Tckernichovsky. u 
telephone, central heating, Tel. 37454 
between Ὁ pm. and 9 p.m, 2 
RENT: OR SHARE, τοῦτα flat, Beit 
Gakerem, 1-2 persons, 2 moni Tel. 
S964, 10 am.-4 Dp. 
TO LET. S$to-room furnished flat, tele- 
phone, central heating, next to park in 
Beit Hakerem. Available July 15, Tel. 
02-521705 or 03-917066. 
TO LET, fully furnisked 
flat, with telephone, central A 
available July 1 for 1 year. 64 Johanwar 
Ben Zakal, flat 35, anyday after 4 p.m. 
TO LST. unfurnished 2-room fat and 
hall, very nicely located, Rehkarla, 
T.520 monthly, available from July 15, 
Tel. 85089. 

TO LET, new 3 rooms, completely fur- 
nished, dishes, tinea telephone, cen! 
heating, Kiryat ‘Moshe, now — Septem! 
or longer, Tel. 067-6300, Sima, §-12 a.m. 
NICE ROOM to let, furnished, telephone, 
for Tourists, Vacationers, single, couple 
Beit Eakerem. Tel. 522349. 

FURNISHED ROOM for single female 
for summer, Barit Vegan, Tel. 38911. 

τ RENTAL, 3-room furnished 
Sat, telephone, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 58142, 
SUMMER RENTAL, 4:-room flat, lu- 
xuriously furnished, Kiryat Shmuel, 

EE 

Tat. δὲ except Shab 
FURNISHED ROOM. student's flat 
igitlg!, July only, Ὁ Rehov Harmon, 
filet 19, Bett Hakerem, evenings. 
TO ΤΕ, λυ ΤΣ ra Gor, Kiryat 
Moshe, Tel. 221095, 56118, 
TO LET, 4room Tumished flat, Ramat 
Eshkol, Tel, £21095, $6115. 
TO LET, 4room fiat. central heating, 
shomrei Shabbat Tel. 66545, 6-§ p.m. 
GIRL WANTED to share flat. heating, 
telephone, 12 Hillel, Tel. “28891. 
REHOV SHIMONI, 3te-room flat pluz 
small room to let. fully furnished, heat- 

Ὃ LET, 3;-room furnished, modernized 
fiat in ‘beautiful Tylplot building, all 
conveniences, from 1 year, 
ze. BAT. except shat 
Ὃ LET spacious ἀπ τοο τς unfurnished ΤΙ 

fia. central heatin π᾿ for office 
or reeidence, | Re Hapelmah. Tel. 

ONE- ROOM Rou ere fat to let, 
Saa0c, Reharia. 
LET, 3-4 months, 

detached 4-room cottage, 
bi 68207, except Shabbat. 
TO LET, large t+-room fully furnished 
flat, private entrance, garden, central 
heating: at telephone, avatlable July 1, 

‘el 

Tee TE a a Τῆς nisher completely equipped, available 
ΤΩΣ 2o-Seprember $3." ὅτε. G2 
TO LET, 3room flat, Kiryat Yovel, 
Stern 57/33, from July 15 1972-October 
15, 1973, beautifully furnished, washing 
machine, heating. [£350 monthly, con- 
tact 8.15 am. at home. 
FOR TOURISTS! TH-roomt | furnished. gras, 

lat to let, centre, avi fe August 
‘Tel, δηστϑῦ, i = 
TO LET for July {up to 5 weeks), te λὰ 
rooms, fully δι gnd 

BEAUTIFULLY FURN. room to 

15 to August 30, ΤΙ, 250. ‘Goll Hadassa, 

TOURISTS, S-room δαὶ for short lease, 
all conveniences, no telephone, reaiden- 
tlal quarter, © bus lines, Tel. 94168, 
IMT 

Is a Ee, EE lexander, 0" = rel, ‘Tel, 8108. eae 
ELDERLY religious couple seeks 2 
room furnished flat, telephone, ‘ret 

Ὁ eS Say August-September. 

Ureuch aS Renoy Ἢ r amarganit, 

shower and ato let tor apte, “Carp w.c. to let for couple. 
18 Rehov David Yellin, Jerusalem. 
Hs ROOMS A a fonveniences, ee 

., from 20 for 1 ᾿ 
sceTi. Beit Hakerem. πηι 
WANTED 5. or 3-room fully furnished 
flat, 1 year August 15, all conveniences, 
Tel. 6009S. 

WANTEDD, 2 
summer _ rental, 

or d-room furnished fat, 
00ST. 

TO LET, 2-3 months, furnis! 
for a young lady. Bekhor, 
Alkalatl, Visit: 
Tel. mornings, 

Noh εἶ ist Noor, with superb view. Gerl- 
Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid., 

Migdal Raasco, 23 Rehov Hillel, Jeru- 
saiem, Το]. 220509, Om4ang, EO LET ie centre Ot Ee ἢ 
TO LET in centre of Rehavia, 4 

VOLKSWAGE. 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGE). 
TEL-AVEY <= ἴοι, 780150, 7851} 

SERUSALEM om Tei: 2°02, Sty 3 
HAIFA — Τοὶ,1 520521, 523478, 724743 
KIRYAT SHMONA -- Tol, 452}: 

MNciGteta PSAs 
AEM Ten 17775 

F 
E 
Ε 
D 
AN 
A 
N 
Ὁ 

tor RTH TEL AVIV. beautifur Ξ τὸ BOOM for mos zmoatbly ἜΤΗ tiee SPS Be acm Tol ket, ΕΝ - a Ong. fur FEL δῦ, πο μθε, ς ἀρο Tol, 25342. Ξ ἃ AMAT AVIV, untamiabee θ.- ΣᾺ SOLON” ας telephone from Augdst, “Tel” 

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISEMENT. 
TO SHARE: lovely 3%-roomed furnis- LUKCRY FLAT for male; near Belt ἘΠ- FOR SALE, new 4-room_ (125 τὰς metre) See 

extra-large To iconies 
“DIROT ZSMARETH 

hed flat, heating, Rosatyn, Shikun Hi- sheva, 3 3 bal fiat, excellent quiet park near cre of Holon, dats of (δ: 
sachon, "biocK 2° entrance 1, Bayit Yeo (8 tustrea each), cloned. ἰδεόμδη veranda, President's under Ὁ in the loveliest C*Denthouses of δ ἃ ὃ SHOOM PERT, Bed Toor Geng Ἐξ 
gan, Tel. (office) 39981, ext. 17%, private central heating, 8 exposures, avai: Call Mr, αἰ 280708, Home Realty & "ὦ peter BhenkerSokolov, Sde- tel all services, near ‘Refer sim 
TO LET special offer: for family τς Ta Rabie within 1. year, τῷ Boel after 6, Investment Ltd, roth Kugel, 3 air directions, got, δὰ ες Flat." Tei, 245650, ace 
Ramat Eshkol, $10 per dey 28: QUIGE SELL, best offer, bottom Traaopeo, Yehuda. ins on, Ἰαχισίου i, GNPURNISHED FLAT. large ins 
mid August, well furnished 2 a “3 pbed- dollar discount, 3%, Ramat Eshkol Tel. FOR 4 room new Sate in Tai- central gas, heating, hot water, conven- 3 vedrooms in new ἷ τὰ 
room apartment, sleeps 4, telephone, 85131. piot, exceptional ἐπαίρει, Call Mr. jent terms, unlinked mortgage. ing, central heating. lift, parking ὃς 
oven, washing machine, low rental for KIRYAT MOSHE droom corner δας, St 203788, Home B i daventaent So. the spot: 45 Engel opposite wor near Rehov Welmmann. Sour. pt 
sultable tenant, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 22161 large and ht, excellent view, Beating: Ltd, 12 Rehov Ben ‘Bing Cinema), τοὶ. 5444: Estate, 108 Rebov Allenby. Tel. axe 
SUMMER RENTALS in Baylt Vegan, slevator, terraces. Tel, 08-9420023 FOR SALE, for reg families, 8, 4, BRELEG BUILDING COMPANY LTD.. DN BAVLY in the best sree, fr Ως 
Geula, Reharia areas, Tel. 528216. O2-528022 don 4.30-7 p.m. S-room flats in Jerusalem's newest Behov Sokolov, Holon, Tel. S487. 30 “Toma and τοῦ Πα arree 

ox FO LET new, well ἄπεπτα and squp: FOR SALE Faoom fiat rat Yorel, wb. Neve Terskor Οἱ min drixe, τὸ tice hours S147, announces gets $y [yom ee 
ped d-room épermuent ii Ἰῶτψας Sone 28 Rehov Theon, Miarachi ἔτ one Realty“ lnvestment Tagcy {07 immediate Ἔρος ne NORTH TEL AVIV Renee anne 
Rear Duss re shops. τη ἢ July FOR SALE. Z-room flat, oe Co. Ltd. 12 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Ss negev: 2 flats, S¥-4 ὃ Rehov brand new 22g homed &rartnec: 
TeL 22161, y Anglo-Saxon, SOR Site, ΤΩ κου fats Rehor FOR SALE, Groom villa type cottage Aid ‘tal: Sone fats Gate for ἐκ onthny” olerator, cenirat 3s 
FOR IMMEDIATE cuneal Tent πρᾶσσε fist in Behavie, Call Mr. Cohen at. . ent Tel 445428, or " 
gust τ τό στης Feat, modern fon ate Denon mae ean ST "Home Realty ἃ, Investment Co. Ltd, 18 Sats, δ΄. roome. Rehor Eanerer: ὃ NORTH THL AVIV, _#reom 

Ramat Estlol, joe 2, ay -room Hat. Ramet Rehov Ben 8% rooms, Rehov "dieser Volcan}, apartment, entry two Months. ne 
4-room unfurnished Call Shraga, occupancy, Tel δ4647.. τον τατον τς and groom, Taxury the municipality, 4 flats, 3}, rooms. dish 
Te SL, ext ΤΠ ΒῚ peo. evenings. iets ee ee Riigalteent view quality conateociion, easy terms of pay- Z=NAOIC, MEWS ς . Ὲ ς ςς. ὁ 
TO LET, #room fully furnished flat, πολλὸν ΕΝ ΤΕ ea) Sor pale. over et of f maueeum. Shmue τὰ Mir. Levy ments. Cente ΘΡΟΝῚ ἀκα feat. 

την ον ἀπ αὶ τὰ la Tulle, 2 Ber ἀπε δον, ues oe pee τ . i. a J ω ν moni Bliahere, available August for year, Tel. Dathro , δέμας extras, 12260,000, Tel. ARNONA, beautiful view, luxurious, 4 and unfurnished, Central Bol 
TO LOT, Bek Wakerem, longterm Tease’ ©2003. 22.30, 8:9 pm Toom fat, sew: Fe ee {Saar phone. levator, long OF port, term BOR BAT wcraitg; occapaney Mae ee i ROO! FELLA sale iva canes. C 

Sa ECL. Heat OUPENCy mid-Au- blows TO anay, To aig eA AT 385.000, Tel, Cs τδεδιδαπδιναιν ante. Tel sae ἘΠ Fel 78 
-—S-room Wat. ground 3% ROOMS, family, Tel, S2o024,- GREENFIELD ΗΠ ‘or LET vile rooms (3 bedrooms), FOR f, ave Magen, 

ion tublen, Σὲ Pree see τ Si ee ρον τ Kiryat, Menshem, — i κόρα, αι ἧς yams, Te Boe rate funetie, occupancy June Ἦ 
= 99042. evenin, gs —_ losed - balcon: oor, eating, Γ᾿ 

ἘΞ ie ae se distance open baleony tor Baceah closed Reating: — 4 room villa, sentral |, heating. Apply ἘΝ. ΒΟΚΟΝ TL is buliding, your Sat 

dione ‘Reniahe, ast ‘yom fiat large τὰ sug τῶ Sis, Ξαβονὲ Hanitadran, tel aoe ee eT bm hultiing on a ΓῊ (rn: Me 7 

al Estate. Tel. ‘69d aa κὰν heating, extras, ra, ‘trom 7 p.m. Se ile Sa ns Stern, 31 Yoset Yantai, 10 

- 79 bet, July ae BS iam FO SEE a eet Get Sa - τς teen Viste Te 
BR Bgphons. Rehov Tehernichovaky. 2,2" comventencen, ‘Tes’ SIer τα "TEL AVIV AND VICINITY ἘΣ Rehoy Heakin, Holon, Tet. 
TALBIEH, ‘gon SALE new fiat of 4 rooris, 3 direc- LET. Brak, nude 
telephone, conventenace Ὡ ΠῚ Tel” tion, “in Rehor Sharrel ‘Torah, Bayit Bons ten Ἐπεὶ 3 ong et for- #%-ROOM ΦΊΑΚΤΙ θαι contact Ae = Dtes trom Tel URGENT! wonderful Sig rooms to Tet, Gavegpmmediate occupancy. ‘Tel. 289588 Sioned. Tel. 786602, from 7 p.m, except yoo! ettached τὸ Pi atecs A ern, Behov Herzl, Rehorei. 
ΤΡ furnished ae ἠσάν, Shabbat FoR SALE New Aa ὙΤῸΞ 

to let, furnished fat, TOURISTS! SSOWCORIERST ἥττας ἢ 
for 1 year, ττστν WRENS ae 

Mabat, 6 Rehov'Yanal, Tel 227676. HICKORY DICKORY dock, weve ot | 8. Fon TOURISTS, 

North Tel, aviv, for July-August. Tel. clalize in renting δὰ ‘furntai ‘housin, 165 §q.m., mew, 2 bathroam: Mabat._6_Rehov Yanai, Tel, 327616. ΘΟ fst ive your 7O_LET a Groom nicely furnihed ἐσθ Sadcartas Neal tate Ἵ ἐν τότ evenings. 
Ltd DANG 44. on ἃ monthly ese, MBS. 

apartment, & stone's throw from th Ἢ Ragssco, Rehov Hillel igfveckiy | SALE, Break, bren2- fi Chiversity’ i Neve Shaangn, with telee Serusaieh a tt MO ; ae flat, television, air ἄκρα ome. faxaily ay howe Ἔν πος phone and washing machine. available ous ‘eres. oF Bayle conditi tel ne, Kiker TO = —— comfortable fiat fur- oz 7945, New Yark. Ὁ oR ildnSulp fort year of more Anglo” Fopin "ΑΙΣ ἀπ religious eres Zisrack “Tet” 2471 J nished for 8. monthe, Tel Axtv, Shderot Eis HOLST 
Saxon ft Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, ya) deroom flats, -compledion. i TOURISTS!” freon fat, to Tet imal Chen, Tel. 267021. Bat couert Δ ΌΑ ΚΣ ΜΕ, . ΦΘΊΊΘΙ. 2 months time, (3) 5 & -room luxury flats July 31. Tel. 417690. NORTE TA Avie Ὁ st τὸ Στ: sr% sell immediately, price TESS ve 

Room: TO LET new Gat, “Nomh of Tal Aviv, furniahad & 3 Utem, ‘Beit ἘΠῚ ΑἹ, 
850636. nished ast rand telephone, Tel. 87718, Es! o: Lid. Migdal Ress, 2 bathrooms, heating, 

evenings except Shabbat ἢ Rehov ile, Terusalem. wel. 22609, 3,rooms and conveniences, fuly furniah~ air conditioning, Tel. 20768 (except Sat.) 28289. 
πὸ LET, ni ἘΣΤΙΝ 11 “ΤΙΣ -Στφ͵ππτ ΤΙ Ξ---- χΧτ--Ξ -:Τ-Ξ FOR QUICK SALE, Bat Yar 

or tourist, ee Zonal Wa tos FOR SALE i Talbleh_a large S400 7 TS yap BUTAny Ὡς bly abe oo fat gly furnished LET, S-room- om pina ὶ 
$6 pet Tel, SGT weekday wee: flat on ise Mood, Geri-Garrun Real Estate ΤῸ, DET | πω. πε 6 Poompius telephone. Kel 27s BOOTI0 ς Ἡ μοί Με 
ings. & Trust Οὐ, Lid, Migdel Rassco, 23 ° = pm pable Tel. 44604, 

2-room fat, YOCR HOUSDHUNTING can become a Rehor Hive, Jerusalem. Tel 22809, FOR “ROURISTS. Tet, ‘ 
1? ‘naan. North Tel Aviv. my tele- Fok ot RENT, nice tarnished far, 2 rooms, SAVLI. new g-room luxury ὠἐματιτοητι 

ΠΑ Mr. Teor phone, television: lichen facilities, for telephone, Rehoy τ Finuas, Taly-tept. Tel. immediate occupancy: Tix Sy ἘΞΕΞΙΞ 
TY. Tel, 200164-6. 

eines aap τος poom IL75,000 will buy « 2; 
jocation, Pel Aviv. Kitchen facti- steps) on Renov Ariozorer, 

ities, Tel. 253962, 2-5 Eatate, 320 Behor Disenece 
ESET at, ἐν, ἢ eae two bathe 

deat,: elevators telephone, 5 τα., two ie, i 
"eum “Heat atate, me, ΤΕ Στὸ 000, 000, ISREALTY, Tei. 

at 233750.- Home Realty & Investment *ROOM flat for sale in iomury building 36 months, Tel. 229487. 
; .. 12 Ben δα Street under construction in 

fines en eta teu ‘noe (en- salon, Itallan tiling, elevator, εἷος farther TO LET immediately,’ nicely furnished 
TO LET, = d@etaiis contact Geri-Gorrun Estate 3-room fiat, alr conditioning. Tel, 231800, in best: 

ἜΤ, αι room. furnished “fiat, for & Trust Co. Ltd., Sigua Raasco, 5 Re-. also Saturday. year, Ramat Eshkol, Tel 86618. hoy Hitiel, Jerusalem. Tel. 292509, 35.478. 
TO LET for August, large cottage, 

Gree, ΣΧ on Bel 
walk- 

nished. for orthodox family, Tel. ‘ots, ‘pear Hehalutz street, first” floor, παῖς το -room furnished’ flat, plus air condl- 
ἘΞ P.m., except eat dilate occupaticy. Anglo-Saxon; Tel. 220161, Ercan and telephone. . Tel, ‘236087. ae Tel, $21227.. Ν ΕΝ NAVEH AVIVIM, on 
TMMER RENT. “room furnished 2 ROOMS and hall in centre, first door, TO LET, 3-room furnidhed fiat, tele- Sagiv. Sat. Piano, telephone, 20 Rehov Balfour, central heating, IL/79,500, 3 minutes from phone, one e year Tainimum, aoe” street Το, Fem +o iy geganily τῶν Ton 

33987. Jaffa gate. First come, first served! ‘Anglo- -near Keren. Kayemet, no bro- dentisl area, North “Tel Avir. Baum om REHOV ARLOZOROV TO LET. Syj-réom furnished fat Kirpat Sexon. Tel. 20161. Ἐδτα. Real Estate, 108 Rebov Allenby. “Tel exclusive flats in τ Moshe, telephone, GNIQUE price in Beit Hakerem. brand- afoshe, ielephone, heating, trom δ months UNIQUE price in Bet Hakerem Grand- BNET eanie7. years, Tel. 521949, evenings, except new 3-room is33.000) be to Ter 3-room tat, far- 
lobby, underground par KE, apartment 000, nished. 

Shabbat. Magnificent yiew of University and Mount jee, SMALL ἐπὰν age Rat, North Baa mot expensive! ay, ΡΣ 
ΤῸ LET. furnished fat, την rooms, Reet- Herd. Elevator, walking distance to Uni- # S ROOM, furnished Gat with telephone Tel Aviv, wih tglephoue, for abbrt terms, Ehalom Towers, ae 
ing, telephone, from Tule’ Ae aga Ὡς versity, end J at Guo, Ret hess, 8 εἴας νῷ from July Ist. Contact, Tel, 26263 after Civer λύττα τ το roan τοῖς τ 
ghort or long period, 24 Rehov’ Ben Zion, besos ne ϑεὶ ᾿βεῖδι ts ΕΞ tor or Bren a = ἐττς τὶ iter 7 sea. ILIT7,000. Sagiv. 

᾿ ς᾽ ‘room fat. Shalom Ἂ 
TO LET for summer large ality Σιζτταστα GRebevia), dat rin), ist a ocr door (18 ste 1G stare), a mee τ᾽ ΕΞ perjod. ' Call after 8 pm. Tel elevator, heating, ulephone, Bavli, ‘Tel Na ἘΞ 
fiat, Kiryat Yovel. telephone, iinen, kit- sidential tree Aviv. Tel 56532. Σ roaron 12,190,000, Sagiv, Τ 
chenware, shower and bath, reasonable 3 Rehov Hoven ayemet Tel. ἐδ ΕΠ IN GIVATAYER 4h Tuxurigus roomi, ia NORTH TOL AViv, tuxurious furnished i= power. ̓ 
ΜῈ Tel. 67263, ἘΞ an). τες St ed. Isradwell, el a bedroom epertment. with telephone, ces- ΠῚ ress x 

‘dette gentral — and‘ nae a aparement. Seo at enttay ard Tel Aviv, heath ΤΑ ΤῊΣ μα, for 1 .ἴο aed ΠΟ ee 3 , ἢ Ms, iv, ng, ν 
ἘΞ} evenings. δ: ng, oe floor, 59 steps, idee for Bi Se parkin: tsradwelt_ δι ae ie “aay Frishman. Tel. 242041. . 

3 AGRE Spain or single person, 11123, er, 8. τ 7 WEEE : gs anted, renee per tt Gaal pious. Saeats. eo completely for, yo _* ayemet: 5;room woman, tully nished, ‘refrigerators, ‘g telephone. central westingr f Rete Bes. aan). : Ε ἢ Sagi, τὶ yt Sa 89 Rehor ‘Aviv. Boor, 
tanai, Tel. 63369, 6-8 p.m. BOR SALE, Freon uxurious “Het on. ty “tower : ' ‘Tel. . 

34-Toom y ΤΌΤ Mages (heh Bround floor, RING DAVID TOWERS ‘TAOS. VLE - 
telephone! heating, 2 peers trom wae, lovely garden, ec Sener eee juxurious flat in Tel Aviv rand rach ν᾿ eabinats, 
Rehov Uriel, es eid by a irees. ‘Rehar Keren ayennet . the Lith floor of a τ Ποῦ ry 

ase tel hone. Te wire aati, 696s Ξ ΠΤ “lobby. 148 ΕΣ τ OD Bast lephone. ἢ A iv FOR SALE, Rel 57 Berm th a eal TO LET, for one -yedr, Juxurious furn- TO Ram, Eenkol, new 4room rooms: [8 Ramat ‘“Eahkol. 4 rooms, ΤῸΝ "Hower ished @-room flat, Rebov Kar-tet Be- partly furnished tat ἢ Tre 0} L145,000; In Shimon! 4 rooms, 1.225,000; NAVEE = er rent: 5 Fooms, Noventber Tel Aviv, Tel 49662 7-2.am,, iro new d-room flat Agron '3%4 rooms. oiramafteah”™, Ϊ Hoon, ATESTB Sagi, Tel. 50650, Sha- 1-4 5.m and 236578 §-7 p.m. - 3 “SALE, | North i) Hahkoi, fimmished, central Heating, 1-year 3. Ben Yehuda, Tel. 2ayni7, lom ‘Tower. -- = ‘Agency Gelps you τὸ hot wat ining ares ΠΗ ΩΓ more, Tel. 521578. FOR SALE, 27-94-02, Bayit Vegan, Tel. EXCLUSIVE VICINITY, Beantitul fat sing sry fing \from.14 rooms tor day ILt2, 000. el S56158. 6 
delevision’ Saskia fully hed villa, S276U9, 6.90-8 a.m, δι γ΄ ὃ. ϑ ὁ Sm, ΒῚ0 pm," to let rooms, ih lode, elevator, ἴο- period of “thas. Parnisied or unfar ΣΌΝ ἜΠΤΙΣ : oe 
Here remune machine, from July FOR SALE 3 Rehavia, a Keren “Kaye: ore oe iB. Tel. 440066. nished’ Tel, Tel. anes, 294733, 4 Kier Ma- DOH, SALE, edit entcpe tis nee oe 13, "1s Seplember 19, 1878, Belt Hake met ia Family, 6-200 pm, from TO LET, GROUND "FLOOR, Z-room flat rom ae serve Fyisbman!” Tel_aviv. _ Fonae 0 , con et Heri rem. _Tel._S2Nsa2, between 10-2 ss Sunn a = Ἁ SELECTION of, Sbedroom apartments 7 FURNISHED ROOM for tourists, 8 Sderot FOR sare From ‘dinette, 160,000, ior’ Bemedina. ze Fc a in Tel Aviv a for rental, RAMAT AVIV, a Hame'tri, Tel S859g. " Kiryat Menahem, 4th floor, Tel. 62663. τὸ LET for 1 year, furniahed. coof stort leasen, Sazon Tel ‘Aviv’ Tae pine, meer the ‘infeesis® 3 
TO LET, 2i-room furnished Greek RaSSCO! for sale in stone building, 5 fiat, air conditionicig, τι sir conditioning, BLS60, Tel. 298048.-~262541! many ‘improvements. comt Colony, from July ‘teaneust: 38, Tel. rooms and hail: "180.000, ‘Ist floor-on ΤΝ GREATER TEL AVIV,~ villas, cot- TO LET, room Taraished Rat, tale- room with dioing ‘senen, pillars, ous 6563. 5 apartments for sale and “to _let,."phone, in Neot wfeke, Tel. 780019" ” and fully equipped kitchen ROOK ZUNNISEED flat to Tet, July, FOR S-R00m0 ‘win conve afl prices. call or vistt us, tne hoo ‘ROOM FLAT. fo Tet, τὸ rellgions tour payable in § months. Tel 
Πα πῆ ρα ee oF seabed. i slenoat. pri ai "din ee ΑΟΡΟΙΘ “ter Ente a ἘΣ τες cose ἡμῖν, Boel Brak, July-August. Tel, 788283. SIME. 414065 _afternoon. τ, A io ἃ ΒΡ LET, Tarnished > 8" rooms. FOR SALE, aks =) Ras TO LET, well furnished 1y-room fat, FOR SALE, Reberis, 8 rooms, ἢ Wal (ele television. raoghoge- A Ti Retioy- a Pel io Kiker “Madarvin’ Bea- Yair, 

Rehov Herzog, trom ΑἹ απ ἀπ stepe)t wich, 0) eave: 46 Gr from $80 pam: τη σα <legant, air-conditioned only. 
or_more, monthly, $5023. Rehov_ Aza, except Shabbet, tee ΞΕ reat, 3 new $-room ae ome du-. Tel,“ 03-449404, room. Fon SALE, Tew 4room 4s: Ἔ small rooms, ideal Del aviv. ‘Tel. a δδέιος ς νον τ τς ΒΟΘ rooms 

cP Bi eet ey LOOKING. FOR: 1% 2-room furnished vatayim, ‘Imm te εἰ 
eden 7 sale, FO eet, fully “eeacview. ΤΌΣΟΥ a 5- Bat, Tal viz vichtity, reasobuble rent. ἴδιϑθν SISTA 

Belt Hak lomury = AUGUST,» το Tet in Hamat πτ 
Baa τ 4 rooms, beautifully furnished with A, fe Εν 

fist aor Beit qaakerom, oy furnished ripe Pre πο ρσ πρὴ a 
αἱ eating, bal , quiet area, Tel. for yo compl vate - 
5g, mes α entrance. 10380" monthly, 
To = heautifal S-room furnished fat, Tel. 

street, 1 
Possibility to exchange with facilities. Tet. a. - “and apartment in New vor el. 284138, ee ΓΤ . FOR SALE, _@-room flat, : 
ereninas. ‘area, FOR ea a ouPlex, Givat TO Ler next /Gan oa hie ot va .33 cava > péar Cinema shag. = - Mann ‘Auditorigm, : 

3-room flat, Deautifalie furnish ayai-' 
Beane SORT TO LET, furnished villa, 794 FOR SALE, room flats, aro Bizes, lable now. ‘Tel. Choose from. ‘SUN REAL ESTATE offers for παῖστ τ 

Dore, Te Gas fOr 2 years OF view, Belt Hakerem, Rebor Haron aon: TO LE, luxurious ane ae de a ‘Qpartmente” Hummes of ON abe hare F ton, Fae 
ne a id rooms, families ive bought‘ thair lromes al = 
ELEGANT 3-4-room flat to let, Auguet- b ‘Tel. 221195. pot weer wali ie ἢ ἘΝ maid “Gan! ; te em and wil rat you 2) ee μ en ne rooms a δε ere September, Tel, 227835, except Shabbat. FOR SALE, new 5 SALE, new S-room fat, Bert He-. September. ary. how ᾿ Ce stalls: tion nice 
LOVELY ROOM, Palmab, for girl, Tel. kerem, S2TT74, me Ozer, ILt20,000, 3 

5 ee ποτ πας a ores RN ORO™ τας LEMS SCE, RPT LO Sem RW, tar ES ὁ μένε ἐν ween tee Greens ὧδ ge spain 
own garden, Seri gtrictly’ ἢ mid-July Tel. 628336, afternoons, evenings. ican appliances. Cail ‘Tel: 41601, 106: 7- Ear Gy ear γδα Bnd α Wak Tor Wat for rent Tel Aviv, 3 room apartment, 
to bogies. 5 Sort er, Tel. 36711. FOR SALE, 4 roome and hell 3 p.m Real only ἜΑΡ 000. $6) Herzliya Pit 
TO_LEt, furnished flat, July- new, Rehoy wegen, Renting, im 70 Let beaacital ἢ LET heaucital furnished roo Popa WHE Salt Saonte, ΟΕ Ἔ foe, "Gls τὰ, cheap at 
August, thehavia Tel. 26103. mediate occupancy, , Tel, Seow. conveniences, near. sea Gafter στόν τ 4 rooms, 5 
TO tet ate room furnished flat, July- aN COLONY charming ma. fiat fon Hotel Tel 68. verre τ 8 rooma ᾿ tn τατος ber August, Tel. 33, Bloom in Arab Hohee with modem Jitchea na Pm ᾿ Gets 17156,000. or these and macy 
TO LET. ame furnished villa, Remat bathroom. Friedman Estate, SUN’ BST. = contact Gun R 

Ἐπ τ ταττς ont Hana oy πάσα ἐπ ee nda” eee ν 68 
Tbn gad 

- gireonditioning, price only τας ἄπ“ τε (after. hours, augue). “TY 262182 (after hours 410746). 
2) Tel aviv, <toam, : τότες FLAT. τοῦ pea, excellent Toca- iy room MAE AVIV, ἧμναξάϊεις Sale, 

le August, at es pane ἀοιοτδλοα, tele- gon. ἐπ τς. ‘Ger! neh 

ENFORMATION SERViCa for unfurnis- BEIT, 
hed/turnished flats of all sizes, large ge 2E, ss 000. Hendy 2 gph 
lection, up-dated dally. Dabat, 19 King Εν ee τὸ 

Tone HOUSEHUNTING can become ἃ aoe, atte bene, Ue fat, - & Trust Οὐ. Arlosori real homecoming by calling Mir, Tzur at 20d Soor,, central heating. at τς up to ‘years, " reastmabie’ crate RAMAT “AVIV, 5-room as ‘Aviv, ‘Tel, sigs ” oat jOrov ε: 

4) Bavii, furnished, bat; 250421/218—office, Hhficah. Ramat furnished, ele room luxury flat compietely fur 2, 2%, ὅν, 

bat Gas, ae 
nished North Tel Aviv, Tel 4400 : to let from 6 new 

Fried: 

758, Home Reali Investment Co, DOW. monthly. 3 rooms, WANTED TO BUY Ben Yehude & treet entrance NEAR PRESIDENT S RESIDENCE, at- ayall 4 in North Tel A 
Ben “Ete, 8rd floor. ‘ tractive 2-room 18 steps. mat ha Ne monthly. 5) Gan, Giratayln ane Rank 

4- and 5-room apart: 
months on. 

Friedman Real ‘state, 86943. For 

TO LET, 2-room suitebte for office, 
59 King ‘George, tat Sat Στ occupancy. " angio: 
FOR SALE for rel ‘Kiryat Tsanz, ἔθος Real τε a Rebee Poweres. 
ae em et, closets, ‘heattn heating. Tel. 22116. 

IN BE! 
lovely ἘΣ 
provements’ suitable Prices and easy οἱ 
terms of payment. feular: Tel. 251161, 

from July. = 
Ta. 446167," ᾿ 

ἜΣ Sderot oi 8. en: S00, macmthly. wal & δ᾽," flats, with im- view of Univ budt-in - office, Er,101 90, 
atte mi antral heating Lia 

TEL AVIV, ἘΣΤΙ mand 
Givatayima for sale oer Toom ‘empty flat, ist floor, suitable vier πραεῖς, ‘el al a plus’ hall, central atic “appHances, Yanraatic ie kit” qpartments and Me τίς δ᾽ sheand band ofices or family Wi ildren, 3 FOR SALE. Giver Ἐπὶ Gabaron ETGoR, 1 ueeigont a ΞΟ ΥΤῚ ΟΒΝΝΝΟΙΝ “3 . ἢ 

lable August for extended period. Geri Horr SALE, Glas Balt Gal eee eee gee abet ton of faraiehod ENT AL large selec oe "Ra tiasag, OS Oe year, $450 an Teel main το θοΝς, fo quiet eee 
Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co, Ltd., 
Migdal Rassco, 23 Rehov Hillel, Jeru- 
salem. Tel. 200509, “2s428, 
TO LET cottare in Ramat Eshkal, 
room luxuriously furnished fiat, ‘Amerl- 
tan style kitchen, taundry room, large 
patio, haar) for diplomats, occupancy 

id-August for extended perlod, only 
enous ete clients. Geri-Garrun Real Estate 
& Trust Co. Lid.. Midgal Rasseo, 23 
ites Hillel, Jerusalem. ‘Tel. 222509, 
ξεκ- EE Se Se te ς΄ 
TO LET, 5St:-room furnishec fat in 
Katamon, entire floor, double conven- 
fences, Ist floor, suitable for students, 
occupancy July for 1 year or more. 
Geri-Garrun Real Estate & ‘Trust. Co. 
Lid., Midyal Rassco, 23 Rehor Hillel, 
Jerusalem, Tel. 222508, 224498, 
TO LET new unfurnished 4-room fiat 
for the price of 3, both in Ramat 
Danya and French Hill, Anglo-Saxon 

- Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. 

τὸ LET, 1 year, ὁ rooms, furnished, 
Tear University, Tel. 524008. 

TOURISTS: te let, spacious airy fur- 
ished raom with view, in villa, heating, 
Tal, 82351, Jerusalem, except Shabbat. 
TO LET beautiful new 6-room villa 
plus zurden, garace, laundry room, 21 
bathroom, for immediate accupancy. 
chotee inestion in Givat Hevolvtar. un- 
furnished ur parily furnished. Anglo- 
Saxon, Tel. 221161, 

flat, ΠΟΤᾺ heating, private yard, Tel. 
232508, and budget. Geri-Garrun Real Estata_& apart- ony: 

Mee Cae ent τοὶ NORTH TEL AVIV. Gururioas room 
Sad Invests Co” Lid Τὸ ‘Ben ‘Vemuda, St ments 

“ἀπ ατπτ στ 7Ίνκ- ser tar Sy Gabe, Cerca aol beats serimene ane eT πα ot ge Bak ΠΣ, modern ze 68 τι , ᾿ ν ᾿ E 4 a 
immediate occupancy. Glevator, finest central location. Call τον, Tat uy. Tel. 734919, 255020. Please one year. ono . Tee eee for for Mordechat_ Rosenberg. 
SAN SIMON, for, immed immediate sale, 3-4- Brown δὲ Home Realty and Tavestment πεῖς for Doris oF, TOURISTS, Eve ΟΣ ERS. We spel EXCELLENT VALUE in Nest Afeks, 
room flats, ‘Tel: ee at 12 Rehov Yehuda. Tel. TEREE-ROOM FLAT, TA wong οἷ τῶ Bi ἘΞ ΠΣ in renting’ furnished ἔπ ὙΠ ae "att, ie Joome, ΠῚ 5ὴ: δὶ, gpoure 

SAL =) hheat- = ΟἹ iv, lephone, © monthly, uy weedy ς ‘basis, ponents ΒΚ (05,000, ver 2 

ing Tel gia δα com τας cal TOUR HOUSEEUNTDNG τας Desime α bedroom wardrobe at ois τς nee tae, Tt Li 4 Hanoy arlosien, Tet Actes Tat 
FOR SALE, 3%-room fat, heating, Belt soyms Homa Realty and Mr, Levy et τὸ LET, §-bedroom.: ἘΝ στε ok single tourist, τοῦ- , 235020, Please ask for Zvi Dee 
Hakerem, Tel. S271. 22 Rehor Ben Yetuda entrance Taig = gnrden, foal for ὁ children. Τεὶ.. Fonfences, Iktehen. ‘Tel. Pos 

YOR SALE In Yad Bilao, cena furnished. 3-room flat, Worth, ay on ee Se EE ξαικὰ eis ὁ τὰ room ane ees 
ἘΞῈ reo 

aes Peaurinn available for immediste occ; FO TET ἃ new, unfaraished cottage fl Tel 33508, 6-2 p.m, Saturday 18 
eo ch (caraee Se. ‘DERURIOU Soe τος BoE τῆς Ramat Avi, 

Ltd, 
BAYIT VEGAN, sale, 3¥4-room lovely flat, ber "giillel), 3rd ὅρος. ~ 
central _hesting, view, closets, Tel ὅσθπιδ TOR -SALE Ὁ rome of ToLeminovahy, 
TALPIOT, 3-£5-room flats for sale, best 55 steps, no ho, central heating, 
improvements, Tel. B1785 condition, τ ἔτ τον wi it 
SHMUEL BANAYVI, 3-rocm flat, dinette panoramic Seed of Enesset. Fentatie ring room. ἃ bedi 
spacious, modernized, closet, 

Worth Tel a ae pm 

pay a cae ‘at ‘Home ROOM Tats well construction, term Detem- 

Ove OUR NG τς τ Benomme ΤΣ =e = aiacheta! ΓΙ on Pater tty quiet, open view. ἘΣ Prat pea aE sabe ae awe callin z Mr. Tz0r at ‘ FLat, groun τὰ ἣν 
ir poms πὰ ΟΡ CO. ΕΝ ae the “altimats, new Sroom saz0i, 2-9 p.m... Saturday all" day. on “Aviv, nice Guise mca ral aft 

1» 13 Ben Yehuda Street (entrance luxury home, superb workmanship, many TO LET,’ 3-room fat, modern =e IN BAMAT AVIV, near Canes, oF 
Ba mitten. 3rd_floor. extras, erusalents. finest Tocation (occu telephoné, “minimum a year, 15 Rehoy. ὦ portunity, S-room fet, dinette, ΗΒ Aror- 

Lincoln. central heat- Pancy 6 months). Call Mr. at ome Bemelech. Tel. ele no Utt, Tal, Sa $2; FA ROOMS, Re 230768. Hi i all conveniences, 3rd floor, occupancy Ltd., 12 Rehov Ben Yehuda. HAIFA AND VICINITY 

- Beall nen walk from *kotel and PC re Ben Sahn 

ing in 4 months, Tel. a a a nd 
ARZEt ἜΠΧΣΤΕΣΞ VILLAGH Jerusaiem, FOR SALE, 5 room super luxury peot- ΤῸ -LET, 1 hall SUBIMER rental bargain (July 2-Octob*" 
now ‘building 200 luxury lift flats, afi house, Bayit Vegan, breath-taking view July-August, swimming pool facilities, ν Fam- 15) 8%-room farnished flat Western Car families, of city. Call Mir. Erown at Home Zahala. ‘Tel, : 4 ΤΩΙ 

Γῆν τος ratte | Meaity' & investment Co. Lite a ἜΣ ee i ΩΝ TLIO 
“rented pers, are. Information: 2 Rehov Ben 

Tel. 

RASSCO, 22 Shimoni, 7-room flat for 
sale, Qinette, Froll-clondts, separate ent= 

to Kotel, Call Mr. fey δὲ 238768, Home {7 Rehov simon Haters!. (near Ibn ἢ . - A ἐπ [ 
ty ἃ Investment ‘Co. Rel ἫΝ ἐξ a ΤΠ, δῦ. . ὦ ΐ 

fance, surrounding garden, Tel. 7627. : re 
7{Comtinued on naxt. page? 



min Centre “Baaiiya 3 3 
\rooIns, partially 
oe ter hig. ἀν δ ἐπ 

‘years. Au. 
Σ Tel angle sion 

BERCUITA ark PCE wee for a ead 
rent, “Tivuch Pituah.” Tel. 969663. 

tely. furnizhed 3 ἘΞ most comple HERZLIYA PIT - ~ selectl 
ar Hose. ‘oe lon of - ephone. ee Ῥανὰ pes in “various sizes, “Yerev,” ΤΕ. 

A PTR AR, irom, 
S ernable ta. font Betts Ὡς ey, duelims. best 

very το ἘΤΙ fully Tarpiabed, 
at WaNTED: Bea with telephone on Joly res 

a ieee Phone ia Neve Shasnan, trom pe MT Batate. ἧς ον 

ΕΗ 
εἰ Aviv, hetween 10:2, 

SDEROT ἘΓΑΤΖΌΤ.- amas a, FOR rere se ae ad iy Soma! in Herzliy: = rooms, available boon, very Testonatle fail tals’ please phone Davion Seal eee 
ὁ Hanssal. Tet. Shea Tel Aviv, between rid 

- .- ἐς {τον πεσε μα. 
sale, immediate a Ὅ Soom παῖ, 106 

864508 
PION of 5. 2%-room Aste, Upper TO LET, Miroom penthonen ἜΤΣΙ. Fader Carmel ‘for τ ᾿ 7 penthouse, overlook-- 
τε OES, GEER | Peg te Bees Netanye. Tel. dhg-24507. Se Seman". Tel. ΒΒΕΙ͂ΣΒ, δδέδῦδ. _ villa, -LOXURIOUS 
REHOV MORIAH, luxurious fats, ate, special tanya, for long Ὅν 23576, EEO ee Tel 9686 TO LET 7 orignal planning, na’ as, a RE ULRED jin Netanya and ares, Yor 

SALE near Carmie Centre, 334 
except 

tourists diomigrants, 
ments, vil 

Tooras, large kitchen. Tel, 94231, rental iiss a00" ottnre ΕΝ 

cupboards, Ἰοῦ 
7 water, ΤΡΒΘΘΜΡΩΙ view, “iret Soor, 

+ "Tel. 222074. 

furnished 
’* (Hirsh), 

BR SALE 
in Panorama Rd.. top floor, guzamer, 
view. Gecupancy Tansey ἧς ΠΑΡ ΤῊ ΕἾ: Tel 

my Tn Neve Sha anex, 

FARE HOMES, Sina Raker TGR, 290 nce Te. Ha’ jatameut, Neuse 
4 rooms, farnished, IL450 monthly. Tel. 70 ER σαν Tans spare τ 
oa SORES; Ol ame sought-after ares, Aig 

pe ‘L450, unfurnished, icy or long ἴοι 
howe for 2 years. Tel. 22077. bia aar 
CAR ES: 
carmel. 34 rooms furniabed, Tet, 4nu- Cali 
ust iSth. Tel. ΕΞ inspect invetiiory οἵ ἡΝ δας den 

ve apartments Real Estate Yor Agency, Rentals 
trom TLge0-S00 furnished Purchase, Nobil-Greenberg Reaity, 2 Us. 

omens VHILGS new lating. 8 rooms TROON, $b 
Tel. pea: 5 
CARMEL gues 3 Saal ate Agency, toeguaiied Wiewr, $70,000. Sooit-Greenbere ἘΝ Beally, 7 τορος. 02 ass ne 
ee po ¢ ROOMS, τὸ let. bean 
OR SALE, Yisraelia, ὃ rooms, 159,000 July, July, August, sea view. Tel 053-24744 orate” 
sd DAO oortenee, el Eira FOR SALE, new apartments, Tuxurloas, ie new apartments, Tuxurlous, 
DANTA, FOR house, for all sizes in all sections. “‘Ayal” fHirsch), 
rei ἘΞ ἢ Te se Sole Sole Agent: Horowitz, 21_Rehov Heral Tel 0539-23640. 
‘Tel. G62 -. - NETANYA, wnusual bergain, 790,000 
POR SALE: Carmel, Sderot Hanazs! 3 {s-room villa in Beit Yannai, on 36 
rooms, 2 baleontes, ground sepa- agricultural land {4ncome wa 
rate entrance, svalleble. suomedtuataly. ἘΣΣΙ Gerl-Garrun 
Keys Mador Agency. 3$ Rehov Moriah. Estate & Trust Co. Lid, 48 Rehoy ie 
‘Ted, SOa40, josorov, Rey ‘Tel. 234919, 335020. 

FO SALE, ning of Rehov Sinstem, Please asl r_Lew_ Krone. 
on tat, “S  terraces, cupboerda. De- NETANYA FOR SALE hrcury apart- 

mathe on pee Sellvery bee xt arte δὴ 

SOR SALE, a pew a-room fiat in Isra- mou! from 11190, 
soe eae δ Se from 180.000 and, ‘penthouses 
ἘΘῈ SADE, roomie, Gage area view. Hei oon “Ger Gara, Real “Bute. ἃ EB. Ὁ. vo 

intaak. ‘Tel. _04-530209. Tel Avi eh ea 
: 8. 

& 

ieee to 
iJ 

lerwe” fists under e 

SAO ERE ποτ σε τ, BEACTIPUL 3-Ἐ Hon. ae le 

τ᾿ Τεῖ. ney, 
MOTZEIN for 

Fa ἜΘΕΣΙ, furnished flat, 35 sq.m., central 

oe, De water, parking. Tel. 726574. 

.--. .-..ὕ.ᾳ.-0.οΘο...:.:-----ς-ς.-.-ς.. 
a well RAMAT GAN, to let 24-room luxuriously 

gas, hot 

furnished cottage, let 
from ‘July 15. Tel. 74380. (ex- 

an exclusive villa 
= ΕΞ rooms, plus 2 

sai ἀξοῦθιαξ τόσαι garden, 
¥L320,002 Golden 10 Rehoy Sokolov. 

Phone owner 

2 re} ears, Very 
2 une ak το, Anglo-Saxon AMAT GAN, for rent. 3 
πορεία, Pitan 3 £1 ΑἹ Street. Tel furnished. central gaz, hot water. 

ΕΞ Se nica S-room flat, folly a 
nished for stmmer months, near 

rooms fully 

ET 
LET modern, pew Sat m Herzliya 

Rts ἀπο» far Bmvassy oF 
ΕΙΣ ‘Tel. 7528, evecings. 75 ping, transportation. Tel. 051. 
£ Sages. FOr SALE. trom ἃ sat aes “Ramat 

4 Gas, 72 sq.m. IL67,000. Tel 724363, trom 
4pm. 4 Pet 
eee GAN. semi-detached: villa near 

Hilla, 5 rooms (176 sq..m.) 
trai heating, completion 

Ramat Gan. 

SRZLIYA. flats Of aH sizes. 
ae 58 Behor Bokolow, Seruliys. 

er ‘for : 2- yeers. be t ren εν 

ἃ πσέγυσταδ, ‘baths. 3 kitchens, cen- 
trat heating, ne fal Turbtsbed eed canto 

luxurious 3-room flat with 
surroundings 

mR SALE, 
te, lovely garden dinette. 

on Ramat 

MA (CENT, la, fully fur- 

ee a τς Sie a 
JULY ΘΕΌΣ 13 RENTAL, sal 
3 ΕἿΣ πω τὴ completely | a he ΤῸ 

-Foom flat with telephone, τα Cr Ein a Ξ 
"mouths, for, one one year, a ancy in 2 

r ‘Haabaron, τὸ το Hebor Soksiov. Tel. 

“Shevach,” 

Ben 

central 7.110.000. 
met Hiathecon Beho' a Fes, ww Sokoiov. 

‘T HASHARON, for sale, 4 bed- 
room cotteges, 11.206,000, Tor sale τ of 

ce ey Ao mares ee Cr ly - 
11.225,000, beautiful situatio: 4 nar Gent = 

SALE, 4-room 
Kitchen, in Ramat a τεσστι 

SAVYON 
room, aryon, 

near the Club, arate entrance 
convemences. Ἔει. Yeaios, 2 oe 
SAVYON, to let fig furnished villa, 
8 3.5 55:5. om. Tel. 765002. 

ἜΝ ΤῚΝ central heating, 

ie 
URGENTLY W. 

or Kfar Shmar- 
eae for select large 

“lent, Anglo-Saxon Herali Pi 3 ya, tuah, 
ον El Al, Tel. 

ἘΕΣΣ aa3vON Tarnished house (Hk 
rooms), garden,’ heating, afr dition. 
From August for two years Tek ΤΑΔΕ. 
VELA TO LET iy Seven, unfurnished ben in Savyon, unfurnished. 

first ‘central heating 

Raanana, 2 
rooms each are still avail- 

cae, 3 wind exposur also in new 
building 9 flats = Si Tel. 921338. 
boli P one year, 4% 

folly furn’ ished, ἢ heatin; 
ith Parking, telephone, Tel. S11629 after 

DERECH HANTZACHON, 4 empty rooms, 
eating [- 32 TL500 

aut Srellery. “Diamond Centre” 

“MARCEL metal furniture 198 Ben Yee 
3- huda, Tel Aviv, Tel, 2413906, attractive 

atnectes, benches, tables, chairs, ready 

SURNITU! for living room, bedroom, 
and "3 room, carpets: 
discount to new immigrants, Jerusalem. 

SALE, Enghso salon furniture 
cna bodk-shelves. Saville, +1 Hapaimah, 
Jerusalem. 

mbined 
ert rubber. 

Call 04-84582, 
SESOLUTELY NOW Swedish as TERE Ἐ 

Shimoni, or Tel. paste 285, Joan. 

THE 
stop. safe, quick, ΓΝ Freight 

your commercial or me te 
περᾶν, uel and sea consolidated 
shipments, repid customs ice, for- 
warding. packing storage, Se 

prudesta ‘crested ag reel peopl τ Ἐπ᾿ ie, 
δον Hillel, Tel “527996, ferusaiem. 

Interior Decoration 

— our zérv- 
ts of all 

sf WaLLPaPERING, painting, binds, re 
Hashe. building, “Studio. Disengotl.” “eo ‘Dizen- 

goff.’ Tel Aviv, Tel. 
--“- “π΄ 

Jewellery 
immediately! Diemonas, old je- 

Rehov 
Herzl, Netanya. 
as 

Lessons 

LEARN TO DANCE in δ iessons with 
Hemel Reb teach- 

Rehov Ussishkin, Jerusalem. Tel 

Ladies 

PRIVATE ENGLISH conversation and 
composition lessons by wumiversity lec- 
turer. Phone 02-38640. 

tars, wind 

fe r kind ‘or lergar- 
Turning 

23H500. 
PIANOS first-class European makes, also 
tax-free for immigrants. Kempinski, Te! 

84 Rothschild Biwi. Tel 624153, 
for 38 years. 

DALEA, marriage broker office, we have 
the solution to your matrimonial prob- 
lems, Tel. 03. 
Tel Aviv, 

INTERNATIONAL marriage bureau for 
high society, tn confidence. Mrs. Chris- 
tian, Tel. 

TORFE MATRIMONIAL AGENCY con- 
sultation, advice on all marital problems. 
Tel 03-224580. 

ΓΆΤΤΙ GE ἘΠ τὶ 
for high society, in confidence, Mrs. 
Christian. Tel. 
GMRMEL, new exclusive Matrimonial 
aoe Te ee 

tice looking English peaking”: owns 2 ys 
tad: Detween. 20 ged Btease iy, ‘end 
write to P.O."Box 1141 Tél Aviv: 

Office, 
U.N.O., Haifa. Tel 535180, Sunday, Mon- 
day, "We κ wes 10t i6. 

ane gage 
w penthouse, 4 luxurious 

rooms, levator, frie ἐδ ον double 

soar Websaind Tnstitute,- ia. 000. ἢ Tel near 
289724 or 254562, FOR SATE centel Selah Tikva Groom 

ΕΞ flat with roof, litt, heating, Tel. 

Pera TIKVA, fully furnished, one- 
m apartment 

RAANANA, election § abd τοῦτα apart- 
ments for rent, from IL35 monthly, 
Fe ee ee 

TO LET in Rehovot, 2 minutes from 
Tel Aviv, large zelection of apartments. 
Angio-Sexon Real Estate, 308 Rehov 
Herzl 95014. ᾿ 
FOR ae ‘im Rishon Lezion, 3-room 
ville, on 36 dunam, laree modern kit- 
chen, heating, air-conditioner. corner 
site, IL177.500. Anelo-Saxon Real ©s- 
be 208 Rehov Herzl Rehovot, Tel. 

τὸ LET in Kiryat One. 3 room fa 
τιον for one or 
753025, not on Saturday. 

SEE! Youll be impressed by 
ὡ “Sharon Gar: 

fA for sale or rent 2 
rooms and big hall in centre of town. 
Tel. 913739, 912346. 
PETAR ‘TIKVA, to 
nighed 4-room fiat in 
84414, except Shabbat 
PETAR TIKVA, to 
nished fat, sicvator, 
centre, third floor. 
TO LET, for 3 
room villa, air Sonditioning. 
garden, Neve Noy, Beersheba. 

3 ΞξΕς except Saturday. 
SALE, Rishon Lezion: centrally 

elegant spacious apartment, 

beautiful large salon, dinette, bedrooms, study, 
abundant cupboards. Snel 942063. 

FOR SALE, under construction in two- 
ἔην. cottage. high and exclusive spot, 

near Maternity Hospital. 4 Tel Hashomer, 

Tet, new unfur- 
centre, Tel 02- 

Yet 4-room fur- 
telephone, near 

|. 919873. 
furnished 426- 

meetae. 

Tel. re than 210 sq.m. TLA40. 1,000, occupancy bes Es beginning October. Tel 
orcunity, in Raanana, 

PP dunam pict, frait trees, 
|. 410541, drom 4 p.m. 

ee 3-; τῶ. 31 Rehov 
LE nee Scion, eral.” ἀθέθεθ, 

FOR 
store-room, | 

Bea, 
Chinkis. 

emi-detached cottage, 6 
garden. splendid view, occu; 
year, only 180,000. 

eve Magen beautiful 6-room 
z years old, lovely 

jon one 

Ltd., 

SABA, one of most SSE 
tive projects: semi-detached and attractive proj δ dene, 

nicest ‘part, 
a , 11,158. 

Femst dittoning, walk-in and 
τς} is τ ia ἘΞ ἘΞ ΠΣ] closets, and many’ more extras. 

“ nest! su gt Jhign Call 85 τι ποτ τοῖς a τ πε BS, completely — σάσε, On private 
| $45,000,“ Tel ΤΌΣ -rnom fat. With jand, cen! Se 

Bamat Gan, overlooking chen, garbage disposer. ‘Souble conve- 
oye, indo Gases. series niences, if, τς πιο πές entry. Tel. 757475. 

ΤᾺΣ “ihe for = Ξῖξ: τοῦτα Tas ball, 
ΠΕΡῚ “Pitan, ταὶ Sse Sea aaa). 8 wind λα ΣΡ αν panc= Furniture 
Krak ΗΜ ῬΥΔΗΣ. ἔπ τς orem Fame view Tel Ted. 

pile with af soaventencs®, HES ‘Saxo BRAMAT a -SAMAT WASHARON big antique syle "aide. 

ΝΕ ne Pee Bf SS gor eo Tae ἢ Enna Lapid. τεῖ. ΓΞ: 
ΘΑΝΊΞΕΙ. Big ἘΞ at 

great seving2. shop-solled or with minor 

Fy a eeneal Imperfections. oe from the Por 
. εἾ locatic occupancy. π΄ ef warehouse Par- 

com, aren, eae ΟΞ te ἴρατέτα, απο Kelaisl 88 ΤΟ ὅπ wee Β' Brake 9.30 δι1π. 6.00 Pm 

ΕΘ ΒΥ ΤΣ τς bat}, iter 290 sm. 12.30 p.m. 
Ἃ ee 

WS LES saa bs. oarehed. Raa eae ee for sale. second: ἘΠΡΕΟΡΈΙΑΝ RE 

edit ete a 7 Guss aufles). 
stig Sue Areniia Wesed, Beraliys, Tel. was, BAM jana feats in sizes. “Shevach.~ a dining: yaere ee Te 

Se eat RET PRE ew cor - ember 
an ΤΣ sew τοί July to mid-Sen oe 

en is ἘΣ, 5 ‘iernisbed, vee bedroom villa, lovely 
ied 4 a τι Ye barron, 
Aart, TLIR. 3 
fermig. ἘπΞῦΣ τ: ree = ‘and 4-room fats 

δἰ Bexurions~ Hasharon, central heating, hot 
ἈΒΗΣΣΕΝ ee Le sail de rer, elevator, parking, trom ILJif. 

view Seron Hamat Hsaharon, 70 Rekov 
ΡΝ xertes xed Apglo-Saxcn ae 

of tha sa. PE ee Skeleton ΤΙΣ. -------- 

Tel. 

1 anaemia 
Herzliya Ades ‘bullaing rights for 

th. Contact Devin 
Sates Tei Aviv, betwee! 
urs. 

PLOTS sale in ev art of the 
‘ferent Sizea, for’: 

‘Trade-Ins, repairs and re-painting 
customer's home; refrigerator rental, 

, 18 Rehor Chelnoy icorner 
insky}. Tel, 831864, Tel 

for construction and 
a, Rav’anane, Kfar 

im. Contact Tivich Ha- 
Ahuza, Ra’enana, Tel. 

HAR CANAAN-SAFED, plot designated 
for construction near villas and pen- 
siones, excellent view. overlooking Kin- 

Tel novel, MAO “Garnet Plots, rel Awd Ἶ τ 
1258). Rehov Allenby 3rd floor. el. 

ῚΝ buying for 
construction: τ᾿ anvestment tt "alta "or 

higher any other 
vey ply: ngignon Ltd. Ὁ Rehov 

ες, Purchese-Sale 
Ε--- τ προσ 
TRUNES for sale different sizes, used. 
good condition. large savings over new 
ones. 03~444029. 

SALE, Gestetner icating ma- 
GhineMeae 466 «πὰ Ἐπεὶ mie Gestatax 
scannér—Model 455. 
ITRON Ὅταν Sen, SERVICES, 2 Sd. Roth- 
schild. Tel. 
TAPPAN GAS STOVE, ὩΣ inch, excellent. 
condition, passport sale. Tel. 03-766808. 

PAYING HIGH sntique used foraiture, 
ors, sale 

SI 

ti estates, stock. Tel. 
874245. Tel Aviv. 
=AKIVA™ Tel. 926736, Tel ‘Aviv, buys 
throughout the country, used ture, 

kitchen - ui atealia carsers, porcelata. re, 
tals, . silverware, clotbings. 
stock. Tel. 926736 ami we 
your home at any hour of the 
aloo, Saturday. 

OLIM! ἐφ ee ‘Amcor, Philco, 
enz and many 
e “a refrl rator others. Anyone who Pare ge! rater 

“without! 
Diesen Te aviv. 

ae refrigerator ana’ an additional ap- 
pHance, receives or on loan 
— Kirur Sherf, ‘sa ‘Rehor ‘Dizengoff, Tel 

Ανῖν. 

TUGGAGE CARRIER for sale, excellent 
= Tel. 05-39199. condition, Τεὶ. 5:99. ᾿ ετὶ 
WH ἘΠῪ all household goods, used re- 

televisions. Tel. 03-874267 (evenings: 

962858). 
slightiy FINEST ster: components, 

FINES assrort 5615 Tel. O77? ex- 
cept Saturday. 
WANTED ΤῸ UY ping pong table. 
Tel. 03-932262. 

FOR SALE: ainolte, 16 oon 1:28 comer: 
land. Vito 

woe Higne Saaan ας ΠΩΣ ΠΥ 

Ξ41751. ΞΙΞ Ὁ ge ae 
Ἢ SALE, iadwig. ! 7-piece drumset, 

excellent condition, 02-6393. 
B&O ee 

att) separate tuner, turn- plifler, (200 weakers, (60 weit’ exch.) 
tape_recorder, est! ὕ3: τάδε ___— 

— ‘Ew Sauter /electric N: 
gutomatic cooker. pass- 

Sort sale. “Tel, ὑθήθοτι __—___ OnFER FoR JUNE! Tmperted ἄττα 
pedi Itron Ser- 

μόδας i iol atthe, Tel ave. 
Pel’ εὗρον 

h WANTED! spore blade. τὸ spends ANTED: sperms Dicyele, 10. speeds, 

@derot fn, 

KITCHENS! Imported Grovewood seli- 
assembly units from England are ideal 
for Israeli conditions, their low tax 
free price will astound you, Contact 
Itron Olim Services 2 Sderot Rothschild. 
Tel Aviv. Tel 68084 

Pee bes SALE aifferent sizes. 
comdirlons, sayings 

Over new ones, Tel. es4aes, 

eS ee ae WwW. €16c te new. el space heater, by atrojler. 

Tel 525710, ̓  
ey GE = assport 

Passport, Tel. 05-524964. eee 
EAS er: SALE, Danish en- 
ood ‘hand mixer, blender, other" house- 

hota items. Tel, 02-s8250. 

AMERICAN “WESTINGHOUSE washer 
and dryer, Sunbeam mixer and at- 
comments, steel bowls, Black "and Decker 
lectri saw. ne condi A 

sale. Call. δε θέδϑη, meiosis paeeet 
LEAVING. MUST SELL iL i 
Electrical appliances sano a Danae 
port. 107/18 Alba-] Sil jiiver, Haits, 

FOR “ELE rt to pass: TV. 
set, table. China’ set 44 Dleces, " enzall 
electrical -appliances “Moulinex.” Pans 
ete. Transistor sutomatic Eramptone, 

pram. ‘Dahan, 53/9 Mealeh-Hagi- 
‘borim, Ben-Dor, Haifa, 2-9 p.m. 

low ebair, pram sunshade mesquite παῖ, m . 
Maternity dress, Tel 0480876: cee 

CLEAVING COUNTRY. passport sale, new 
stove, 5. burners. 5. ovens, ΤΥ ΤΕ, 

ka. Tel. 773330. from 8-5. 
SELLING HOUSEHOLD items, refriger- 
ator, washing machine, (passport sala), 

and faton furniture, radio 
more. Tel. 02-35411/639, 3-5 p.m. Barry. 
OPPOETUNITY. for sale, furaiture, 
new foam rubber sofas, German piano, 
Ameor and Friedman, refrigerator, Je- 
russlem. 57 Mea _ Shearim, τ 
downstairs, Tel. on gsens. from lam 
to 1 pm. and 35 p.m. evenings, 5%4006. 
WANTED LARGE REFRIGERATOR, 
Stove, washing machine. gas fryer. con- 
vertible sofa bed, Call 04-523575. 

Services 

A ΝΕ, τς τς  ςἐροοοσ τος 
COCEROACHES? Rentokil has the ons- 
wer. Call Rentokil, Tel Aviv 446765, 
Baifa 529871, Jerusalem 228655. Rento- 
kil guards against pests. 
CABINET 5 ee: petit custom work, 

war furniture. 
Tel. 02-233300, ghia 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our services 
include home improvements of all types, 
home decorating in every aspect custom- 
ized home furniture, etc., call Tel 02- 

NEW! Ceiling and well covering in 
naturel wood. Ets-Oren, Tel. 795912, 

nel 

MOR SERVICES! Floor polishing and 
buffing, complete clean-out, bath re- 
enamelling with full guarantee. Tel. 05- 

03-223731. 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ΓΞ 

BATHTUBS; Benew bathtubs in Serer 
Svathetlc ecan enamel, throughout the country. 

TSEIGIOE RAN” Gas Fea CGT ‘MAGICLEAN Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery. “Scotch- 
guard” Stain Protection, Tel. 924645, Tel 

viv. 

BLAF. ren OTS ΗΝ - mbitewashing, 
Plastic paint, painting, wi , 
Tel. 854533, Tel Aviv. cael . 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED, woman to care for nee and 
kK, North Tel housewor! ort! live-in 

fossible, good terms. τι a ai aa 
‘ANTED, glish typist for 

employment, aL Ἐπ Ἢ ἐπ of Bebres 
ἔτος Please call Tel. 09-5048. 8-ἃ 
2. 

ἐρέειν τς τς τσ 
ΠΝ ΠΑ παν with one child. 

PART-TIME work at home, offered to 
graphic artist arble to write auently 
English texts. (Graphos—nalbi, P.O.8. 

4 es Aviv. 
on electric 

mired ὯΝ hash posi- 
on, contact Immud. Tel. 9-21. 
ED! for a newly form orches 

saxophone and trumpet players, an 
drummers, Tel 03-"42°31, between 7 and 

TANTESD for Insurance Company. young 
δα typist. with knowledge οἵ collo- 
quial Hebrew. Tel. 08-611877. 
WANTED experienced Engiish typists for 

Η penriien, rr 

temporary employment during mornin, 
hours, Tel. Eth Ὁ, Tel Aviv, GUSS:z, Terue 
salem, 64268, Haifa. 
WOMAN 'NEEDED for two children in 
Pit ae hours, excellent pay Tel. 

‘ASSISTANT KINDERGARTEN TEA- 
Jerusalem, professional expe- 

rience, prefereble unmarried, respon- 
aie, good Hebrew, Tel. 23338, Roth, 

2 p.m. 

REQUIRED, SALESWOMAN, experien- 
ced, young and presentable, for work 
in Tooutiaue for girls and young wo- 

HELP WANTED, Young woman for 
work in 8 Bar Restaurant, 5 evenings 
a week. ‘con salary plus tips, Tel 
03-230975. 
WANTED secretary receptionist, 
office experience for our Rehovot office, 
conversational Hebrew and  Engilsh. 
jleasant personality, interesting reward- 
ἘΣ work, mornings only, Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, 208 Rehoy Herzl, Rehovot, 
Tel. 950134. 
BABY SITTER: 3: afternoons weekly. 

38286. July only, San Simon, Tel. 

Situations Wanted 

with 

young. man 24 (Sebra) chaufleur auto- 
locksmith, seeks employment. 

Stichoel Kraus, 10 Shikan Mifunim, 
pats Tikre. 

MAN, eer cosmonolitan, 
any 

2415, em. 
do EXPERIENCED PHEDICURIST will dc 

Pedicures in your home. Tel. 03-863767. 
After 6 p.m. 

‘Transportation. 
EFFICIENT, RESPONSIBLE. highiy <x- 
perienced secretary snorthand-typist re- 
cently from South Africa, English only. 
Reply: 5 African Hostel, Room 33, 3: 

τ. Yad Eltyahu, Tel Aviv. 

YOUNG MAN speaking various lan- 
guages Including Hebrew seeks part 
time job, Clubs, Hotels Tourist Or- 
anizations and others evenings only, 

and full day Friday and Saturday 
Please write lo Pinas! 19 Rehov Ts 
gore, Ramat Aviv. 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH-GERMAN 
shorthami typist, seeks part-time job. 

mornings. No. 10109, P.0.B. 4810. Haifa. 
FILM editor and pro- 
ducer from Britain experienced in ¢om- 
merclals and documentaries, in need of 
film work. Tel. 02-68714 

Stamps 

sn gee PIER 

oF TO 60% REDUCTION. JKolar- 

Pamstein), selling Israel and Europe. 

giso single stamps, 9 Rehov Byron. 

Tel Aviv. oppose ἘΞ Deborah. 

tamp collection from FOR 
Rumania. risen isn) Tel, G15150. 

Translations 

RANSLATIONS, _French 
ane vice verse. Tel. 02-36790. 
Shabbat. 

English 
except 

, flee, Jerusalem, 
tO Tech, Tel. 228558, 223109. 

Travel 

STUDENT: DONT rm MORE: 
Tel Aviv—Athens, 5 ees ‘el Aviv—New 

418. 
DAPHNA TOURS offers always tha 
cheapest 
Europe, 
other African countries. 

East, Aus! 
Youth and student fares ail year, Con- 
sultation frée of charge. Contact our of- 

9 Rahov David Hame- 

TO THE ATTENTION OF STUDENTS 
we wish to inform you that our peengy 

arrang 
best of our ability. An offer of fares to 

major European cities, Eenya and 
Special reductions for 

Balfour 
THH PROMISED LAND LTD., is com- 
ing to Tel ΑΥ̓ΤῸ Until opening, call 

student/youth fares to all continents, car 
rentals, tours, hotels. 
FAR-EAST TOUR! wonderful, chenp, 
days October with physician, POR 
161%, Jerusalem. 

" Vehicles 

TAX EXEMPT! Mercedes 230, 1969, 
white, 42.000 Imm, power-steering. Tel. 

end 826405, 9-3 p.m 
Py RT BALE, 1912 Β.ΜὙ. 
Tel. 03-: 
BARGAIN Al ‘IN 1000, 1969, MINIT 
‘bmmediste passport sale, highest bidder 
over $200 plus 25¢) tax and test. Apply 
Sabby, δ Yona ‘Hannavi, Tel Aviv. 
VOLVO 1448 Standard shift air, 25,000 
iams., reasonably priced _03-416740. 
FIAT §50, Tropica! 1967, $7,000 kms., ex- 
cellent condition. Tel. _03- 

Tel 951751, 
1. 958938, evening. 

PASSPORT SALE 1971 Volvo 1443 wih 
radio, air ‘conditton, taxes paid, 30,00) 
kms., best offer, $2,900. Tel. 03-414783. 

1971 FIAT 8530 coupe, 
tton, passport sale. Tel. 

P. PORT E, 1970 Lambretta, food 
condition, good price. Tel. 03-915344 

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1500, station, foreign 
highest offer. 

ext 

excellent condi- 
03-760398. 

number pilates, S800 or 
Tel. (-983105, 

PASSPORT PASSPORT, TO Citroen 
25% tax paid, 23.000 km. 

Meence fore year. Tel. 955865. 
png es Hensche! central gar- 

m_ Jerusalem. orfginal spare parts. 
Eoresh” gerage, Talpiot industrial 
zone, Tel. 388885, Jerusalem. 
VW_ 1500 Beatle, automatic, 1969. Tel. 
ORBSEDOT ς- Α 0... Ὁ εὐ στο 
ΒΕΙΞΌΒΞΕ buying a car have it tested 
at the Testron Institute for cars 

cles: 148 Rehov Herzl, Tel ant 
Tel. 90. 
MERCEDES 200, 1971, passport sale, tax 
paid, excellent condition, $4,000 Tel. 

IeTONE INTERSSTHD in exchanging 
bis car in ae for car 

May/Tux 
wishes to contact paasengers or 

their a reletives. 
Please _repl; Hy Ο Ἐ ΓΞ ϑὰ 
No, Ἰ5618, Ῥ0.Β. 

Petah Tikva, 
centre, for sale, 

COTTAGE FLAT 
"Ὁ rooms with roof, heating, 

lift, luxukious. Tel, 913080. 

RARE RENTAL OFFER 
MOUNT CARMEL 

To let 3-bedroom flat 
in 2-family house. 

Closet room, centra) heating, 
a τὶ aaa δ 

STERNBERG. “4 SON AGENCY 
Ce Carmel, 

3-ROOM LUXURY FLAT, 

fully furnished, telephone; 

front facing sea. 

July through September only 

53 Rehov Hanesi'im, Bat Yam 

Tels. 613495 — &61804. 

TO LET, 
ΙΝ HERZLYA PITUAR 

Furnished home 4-5 bedrooms, 

380 sq.m, One-dunam garden 

Spacious living room, 3 balconies, 

2 kitchens, 3 bathrooms. 
Suitabie for diplomat. 

Up to one year. 

Tel. 03-987235 evenings. 
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PASSPORT SALE 1871 Hiliman Sun- 
25 per cent kms, 

» 2493, P.O.B, 1155, 

Vw 1δ TL Excellent 
dition S750. Tel. 75972 
cept Saturday. 

LEAVING — Honda 155, passport sale. 
Bargain. Tel. TI69T2 mornings except 
Saturday. 
NEW 1872 MERCURY COUGER, 
miles, ἢ taxes, for sale. Tel. Ta ioseTs, 
FORD CORTINA XL aniomaile, late 
1971, 12500 kes.” excelient condition, 
under warranty, $2,300, ort to pags- 
pert. Hasenfeld, Tel. 08-521705 or 30211/ 

τι. 
FOR SALE i971 Peugeot wagon, 5-seater, 
excellent condition, passport sale, avail- 
able July 80th, Cali 02-3279h_ 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971  Ply- 
mouth Duster American specifications V- 
eight automatic power steering power 
rakes alr conditioned radio stereo tape 

2.300 miles 26 per cent tax pald test 
a 1973 price $4,300 call Netanya 

27398 everings efter seven w’clock. 
oar 1602, 22,000 kms., 1971 passport 
sale, many extras. Tel 751846. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1871 Saab 99 E, U.S. 
specifications, fuel injection, FM stereo 
tapepleyer, 18,000 miles, Hacker. Tel. 
0f-527841. 

PASSPORT SALE. Vw 1500, Tei. 03. 
mais thome), Tel. 02-228815, or 232251, 

235, Joan. 
PASSPORT SALE, Simca 1301, 1968, 
very good tondition. available August, 
Tel 03-951721, ext. 319 or Τότ. 
ASSPORT SALE, 1971 VW camper. 

tent, stove, dishes, sleeping tags. Avail- 
able August. Write: ὅς, P.O. 19095. 

PASSPORT SALE, Peugeot 
American specifications, 12,000 miles, 
standard shift, excellent condition, avail- 
able July 15, Tel. 65895. 

1971 VW 1300, passport sale. Tel. 
‘730379. 

1915 

Ὁ3- 

‘WANTED, small car, passport to pags- 
port, write P.O.B. I314, Rehovot. 
WANTED VAUXHALL VIVA STATION 
68/69. Haifa 934230. 
MOTOR CYCLE TRIUMPH , DRES- 
port sale, nremy extras, best offer over 

Tel 03-944329. 

1971 V.W. 1X0 excellent condition, pass- 
port to passport. Tel. 03-720049. 
PASSPORT SALE. 1970 Morris 850, 
available August ΤῊ]. 02-bE°50. 
PASSPORT SALE 1972. Fiat 127, 
kms, Standard shift, tax, unpaid, Avail- 
able late August fat 35, Allya, Beer- 
sheba, $4725. Write for appointment. 
1963, FIAT 500, excellent condition, used oe 
Ε 

Ὁ 

by lady, Mt’ Carmel only. All taxes 
paid, Seen “'Supersol’’ car park, Tel 
03-87360. 
“SUBAR models 1400, private and 
Sport coupe, demonstration and sele on 

spot, 89 Rehoy Jabotinsky, Ramat 
Gen. Tel. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Opel Rekord, € 
seats, licence, insurance to October. 
32300 or best offer, Plus 25¢¢ tax. Tel. 
03-774290. 
PASSPORT SALE, 

͵, best offer. Tel. 
1961 Spel Manta 

ΟΥΤΩΣ Γ 
Miscellaneous 

ONLY 4A FEW PLACES left for 14-17 year 
olds. Engtish-speaking camp in Alonei- 

. Camp facilities: swimming 
pool-sports-crafts-touring Hebrew-Israeli 
Folklore, From. 4/7 to 18/8, Particalars: 
Bella Barkel, 31 Rehov Brandeis. Tel. 
Aviv Tel. 03-441962, 03-243204. 

δε 

In Eamat Aviv 

FOR SALE 

3-ROOM FLAT 
100 sq.m., central heating, lift, 

entry May 1973. Gall Tel. 03~413455, 
from 4-10 p.m. 

Beautiful villa, large living room 
and closed porch, 3 Sas 
well-kept garden. .. ee 
BACM, Real Estate : 
108 Allenby Boad, . ΠῚ 
Tel 621127. rma 

: -ISRAEL” 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 
under construction and according 
to plan. 

70 Rebov ibn Gvizol, 
Tel 268063, Tet Aviv 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS o INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES e HOUSES ὁ WiLLAE 

a 
π 6 Behoy Ben Yehuda 

‘Tel. 228759 @ 10-17, 4-6 

CITY EXPRESS LTB. 
48 Rehoy Litendlux, corner Alienby 

TEL aviv 

Tel. 613261 
* Moving * ‘Transport ἡ 
Packing for Overseas Destina- 

tion ἃ 1 

STENO- TYPIST 
Enxglish mother-tongue, 

Hebrew an asset. 

Fel. 52511, Tel Aviv (Frida) 

KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE LID. 

Requires 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
@ with at least 3 years' experience in Israel 
® good knowledge of Hebrew required. 

Apply in handwriting to: P.O.B. 1145, Jerusalem. 
Diseretion assured. 

G. PLAN LOUNGE & DINING SUITES 

DUTY FREE 

MAXWELLCO THE BRITISH FURNITURE CENTRE 

$3 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 
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Religious 
Shabbat begina: 

in Jerayalem 
In Tel Aviv 
Ta Halts 

and ends: 
To Jergsalem 
Tn Tel Aviv 
Tn Halfs 

Parasha: Balak 
Haftara: Micha 5, 4-6, 8. 

JERTSALEM 

Yeshurnn Synagogue: Today: 
30 p.m. Habbdcla: 

Minha. 
Shabbat. 645. pm 

Tomormew: Shabr! 5.00 am. Minha 
Gdota. 12.45 p.m ha. 6.10 p.m. Leccure 
6.30 p.m. Ar pm. 
Hechal Shi Tonighv: Minka. 8.30 

English.) p.m Oneg Shabbat 8} 
3.00 pm Tamer : 
am. Parashat 
(Rebrew) 
Talmud ee 
Maariv by Minister 2. Was! 
6.49 p.m. Melave Malk: 
Edith Waifson Audi: 
$45 p.m. 
Emet Ve'emana (1 Rehor ΧΙ 

night: 6.50 p.m. Tomorrow 
Sermon: Ravdi τι Chin. 
Suvice for she lem Ral 

=a (LEngtish) 

arise), To- 
8.15 

630 p.m. “Sinks Aa ows 
Mount Zion Synagopre: Κ᾽ 

ami. 
Yeshivat Hakotel (Old City 

Minka. 6.30 p.m. traditions. merch 
ΚΑΒ) Ἐν τὴ Wal 

Wall, 7. 
gorue}. 
715 ao. Minha 1. 
Chabad-Lubsvitek 

Chabad, Jewish Ou 
Shahrit, 8.30 am. Hiddtsh 
services. 

Belt Knesset Mereazi, 
hor Hovevrei Zion, 
€.55 p.m. Temerrow: 5.00 
1.00 p.m. 
Har-El Synagogue (Progressive Ju- 

daism: 18 Rehov Shmuel Hacagid. near 
Bezatel Sfuseum). Tonight θοῦ Bs 
Sermon; Rabi A. 5. Zsow:. Tomorrow: 
9.30 am. and 6,05 p.m 

Kehilat Mevakshel Derech (14 ibe Gvi- ΕΟ ΣΟῚ 
rol Sti, Shabba: Services: 9.00 a.m. 
Jewish Theological Seminary Student δ 

Neve  Shechter 
Tontghi: 6.20 

et Shahrit 5.59 sm. 
Foung Israel of Givat Shaul 125 Re- 

hoy Givat Shaul). Tonight: 6&3 pm 
Tomorrow: Shabrir, §.00 a.m. Minha. 
12.30 and 5.30 p.m, 
Hebrew Union College ‘Renov David 

Hamelech 13). Saturdzy: OG am. 

centre (Conservative). 
behind  Israe! 

TEL Aviv 

The Great Synagogue 
aera Shahriz, 8.00 am 

Polhod Shivat Zion (Ss Rebov Bea Tehu- 
Minha, 6.35 p.m Tomor- 

east and 3.30 a.m Misha, 

(110 Alienby 
Minha, 6.30 

30 and, 
{hod Shivat Pion Βεὶς ἐπέξρε νην 3 Re- 

hor Nathan Strauss): Ton Minha 
6.35 p.m. pomorrow: Shahrit, 5.00 am. 
Minha, 6.25_p. 
Kehilst ‘Sinat (Conservative? (10 Re- 

hov Kaplas, corner Hameasfim). ΤΊ 
row: Shahrit. 9.00 om. 3 Ha- 
shavua: Rabbi Darid Weiss. 
Hatechiya Synagogue: Ramat Gan — 

Tonight: Kabbalat Shabbat. 6.35 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 am. Parashar 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 

6; | Tel Aviv, Sunday: 

: 

= 
or 

Σ 
and LYDDA: Merkaz, Ramie, 
tinsky, 961387. NETANYA: Trufa, 2 
Herd. HADERA: Simis, Sd. Rothselitd. 
HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Massada, 6° 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
i 

Bikur Holim (pediatrics); Shaare Zedek 
internal); Hadassah iobstetrics, surgery, 
eyes). 

Tomorrow 
JEECSALEM: (day) Azzahre, Azzahra 

treat, 83 48; Ama Sb, 8.8π85. 
unight): zichron afc: Moshe, 10 Yeshayahu, 

δ, TEL AVIV: \aay) Gruenb 46 
. Δ620Β; = Joffe, Te ot 

BORG HOLOM-BAT EAM: Vita, “Bal 
Sd. Atzmaut, corner Rothschild. 

ΒΑΜΑῚ Gas BNEI BEAK: 
Jabotinsky, 

BEBELIEA “olsen Beraliya Pitueh, 
EAMLE-LEDDA: Mer- 

τ χὰ Jabotinsky, 981387. 
NETANEA: τα, “14 Sha'ar Hagal. 
HADERA: Simis, Sd. Rothschild. 
BEERSHESBA: Brint. HAIFA: Geula, if 
Hermon, 64834. 

barra ee Rey ΠΟΦΕΣΤΑΤΕ 
ex ; 

Shaare Zedex (Wediatrics) ; Bicur 
Holim (obstetrics); Hadassah (internal, 
surgery, eyes), 
For emergency first aid dial 101 for 
Magen David Adom. 

Lod Lugne 

‘Rome, 1180; El 
New York, | ai 

bul, 
York and Frankturt, 1325: Al 253 
from New York and Paris, 1335; TWA 
888 from New York, 1340; ris Air- 
ways 302 fram Nicosia, : ΣΕ 
τὰ 410 from Athens, 1405; El Al 18 
from New York aud London, i450; El Al 
164 from Nairobi and Addis Ababa, 1500; 
El Al 464 from Rome, 1520: TWA 
$10 from Boston, Paris and Rome, 
1535; El ΑἹ 364 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA 
840 from Los Angeles, New York, Boma 
and Athens, 1630; France 194 
Baris, 20 1640; Siesats 200 from Surich, 170 108; 

irom London, 1915; 
ΠΡ from, a Paris and Athens, ‘gino; oie Ee 
alr 336 from Geneva. 
DEPARTURES; El Al 163 to Addis 

Air France 193 

air Sg to Zurich, O70; TWA Al to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los An- 
ord Oras ἘΠ ΑἹ 361 to aatantal, 

Al to Rome. 0800: El Al 58 to 
Bars end New York, 0815; Austrian 7111 
to Vienna, 0825: Olympic ate to Athens, 
(8830; Air Fran to, 

TWA 
York, 0900; 
‘BEA 483 to London, 0925; TWA 
Athens. ‘Parla and New York, ea: Bi Al 
263 to Rome and New York. El Αἱ 
465 to London. 1110; CEA S08 to Rome and 

1245; ‘Al $63 to Nicosla, 1300; 

Bombay, Bangko! 
gelea and San Francisco, 1 
fo Geneva and Zurich, 720% oe eae 

to Geneva and Zurich. Air 
Hrence 134 to Teheran. New Delt ‘beng- 
kok, Saigon and Hong Kong, 1800. 

ΒΑΤΤΒΘΑΣ. 
,ARRIVALS: TWA 
elsco, Los Angeles, Hon gone, 2 speak 
and Eombay, 
Teheran, ὉΒ00: Alital: 

Fran! 1335: from 
Ἔα and ifupich, 1530. TWA B10 

from Boston, Paris al Rome, 1535: 

tes, New York, 

cont 
don, 1915; El ΑἹ ue ron London ‘and 
Munich, 1925: ἘῚ Al 480 from Frankfurt, 
1945, ΕἸ Al Set fram New. York and 
Rome, 2005: El ΑἹ 482 from Paris, 2110: 
EL Al 474 from Amsterdam, 2120; ἘΠ Al 
$76 from London, 5145: AIr France 132 
from Paris and Rome, 2140: Ausztrian 
ΤΙΣ from Vienna, 2215. 

DEPARTURES: TWA δεῖ to Rome, parle 
and Boston, 0600; TWA to Frankfurt, 

alr 331 to Zurich, 
Athens, Rome, New for! 
geles, O70: Alr France 189 to Athen 
and Paris, 0840; TWA 553 to Athens, 
Geneva and New York. 0970, BEA 483 to 
London, 0995: BOAC 321 to London. 
os: Alitalia 729 to Rome, 1300; Lutt- 
hans 637 to Munich and Frankfurt, 

Hong Xi Les? kegels, and on ΠΗ͂, Ogeles, 58Π| 
Hone. BOAC ἘΠῚ) to Teheran. 
1880; ΕἸ Al 375 to Buchurest, 1930: El 
A) 389 to Amsterdam and New York. 

, New 

Services 
Hashavua: Mr. Barkoi. Minha, 6.20 
am omar Gmara. Mr, μετ τος 

Ἐπιεὶ ‘o’aDars Congregation { Pres 
sive Judalsm, 57 Derech Jabotinsky. Βα. 
mat Gan). Tonisht, 6.30.2. Tomorz 
9.49 am. Sermon: Rabbi T. Ben-Chorin. 

Beth Haknesset Ramst Hen (5 Rehov 
Ramat Hen). Friday: Minha, &50 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 a.m. 
Hsminyan Habsdash (Shechunat Ee 

cer Kfar Sava), Tonight: 
morrow: 7.30 am. Minha, 3. 

Netanya Eeth Yisrael (Conservative) 
(Services at Hotel Orly) Tocight 6.20 
pm Tomorrow: 9.00 am. Pirke Avot 
5.00 p.m. Rabbi Micksel Graeiz, Har- 
jyam Emanuel Barkay, 

HAIFrs 
Moriah Congregation (Rehov Horeb 7. 

Ahuze) Friday: Kabbala: aaptbbat 6.00 
peo Saturday: Shahrit, 800 am. Ser- 
mon: Rabb! Charles Slexe!. 

Haifa Progressive Congregation (The 
Beit Rothschild. Sderot Hanassi, 

Mereaz Hakermel) Friday: 630 p.m. 
Saturday: 9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 
bert Samuels. 

ASHEELON 
Belt Bnesset Netzuch Yisrecl [(Con- 

servative, Rehor Kaapstad, aAfridar). 
Tenight! 630 >.m. Seturday: Shahrit 

EEHOVOT 
Adat Shalom Synagogue (Conservative 

Judaism) (B'nai Brak Building. 1538 
Herzl Street). Tonight: 6.30, p.m. To- 
morrow: 9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Joel 

RFAE SHMARYAHT 
Belt Haknesset Hechal Habanim: To- 

ight: Eabbalat Skzbba:, 820 pm. To- 
kehrir, $.30 a.m, 

BEERSHEBA 
Young Israel] of Beersheba [Shikun 

Beth). Tonight: 6.65 ps. Tomorrow: 
Shabrit: S00 am Atinhe, 6.20 p.m 

CHRISTIAN SERVICES 
Anglicans. 

Holy 
St. George's Cathedral 

(Nablus Road, Jerusalem) Surday: 
Communion 8.00. om. Per 
Jag Sorship (Arabic) 
Sucharis ἃ Sermor, 
song and 
ΕῚ Sats): 

jee Worship: 1100 a.m ᾿ 
of (across the street 
Rockefeller, μύσος ἘΠῸ 

Clasres: 10.00 a.m; Worship: 11.00 as. 
and 6.00 p.m. Wednesday: Bie Classes, 
6.00 p.m. 

Christ Chureh -- (Anglican) (Jaffe Gates 
Sunday: Holy Communion 8, am 
Evening Prayer 6.00 Ὁ. 

horan are 

10.06 
am Engl 5 
Church, 10.00 am German chi 
she Redeemer. 
“Shaiheve' tyah” —. The Finnish School! 

{Lutheran) (πο, Rehov Shivtei_ Israel) 
Saturday 10.30 sm. Service in Hebrew; 
Sunday 7.50 pm. Bible Study in He- 
rew, 
international Chureh of 4 Nazarene 

Center (33 Nablns Road, the Y.M. 
C.a, East Jerusalem) Special English 
Services, Sunday, 1100 am and 8.00 

Plonse of Prayer (19/90 Rehav Ein-Roge! 
Abu Tor) Sabbath Services — Prayer 
and Worship: 10,30 a.m. 
Immanuel Lotheran Church (elit 

Street, behind the Old Ad Court, Tel 

Ἐς gelical ρίας 0) (Anglican) Choreh rangellca! 4 ure 
(Jaffa, Somanuel ‘Church. Seer Hoffman 
Street, off rity Street) Sunday; Morn- 
ee service 9.50 am. Evening Service 

He ‘a (Tel 801459) Sunday Service: a ere ash, amy tender 
Christian Science ‘Service, Hilton Hotel, 

ἃ. τῷ. 

St. Luke's Church, Haits (Anglican) 4 
i}St. Luke's Street, near U.N.O. and 

gefen. (Services In English). Holy Com- 
munion 7.30 8.1. Morning Service 10.00 
am, (Holy Communion on first and third 
Sunday). St. John's Church, Khoury St, 

ΤΥ TECHNIQN-IsRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR SCIENCE 

HAS A NUMBER OF VACANCIES FOR 

ASSISTANT. and. INSTRUCTORS . 

Candidates should be graduates with B.Sc. or MSc. degrees in 

engineering or natural sciences. 
In addition to the teaching dutles the assistanta or Instructors 
will study towards a higher degree in: 
a) Engineering, Technology and Physics of Nuclear Reactors 

Ὁ) Applications of Nuclear Radiations in Science and Technology 

Applications (accompanied by curriculum vitae and names of three 

references) should be addressed to the Secretary, Department of 

Nuclear Science, Technion, Haifa. 

Do you need space 
in travel centre 

of Tel Aviv? 

For detalls please call: David Golding, 

Tel. 03-611006, during working hours. 

εχ SCI-TEX LTD. 
@ develoomerit 
and marketing company 

inthe textile industry. 

REQUIRE 

SECRETARY 
Hours: Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. ; Friday 8a.m.-1 p.m. 
English mother-tongue preferable. Must be proficient in 

shorthand dictation and typing. 

Excellent conditions for the qualified candidate. 

Location: Industrial Park, 

ἘΞ. Ramin, Telephone: 987582. 

INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT! 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
required for interesting full-time position 

in musical institution. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

English mother-tongue, working knowledge of Hebrew, 

other languages and musical knowledge an asset. 

Please spply in writing, giving full curriculum vitae, 

to P.O.B. 11258, Tel Aviv. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

has the following VACANCIES in the 
PHARMACY SERVICES : 

DISPENSING PHARMACIST (72/20) 
for dispensing medicines in the Community ‘Health Centre 
Pharmacy in Eiryat Hayovel. 
Requirements — A pharmacy licence and dispensing experi-. 

ence in Israel. 

TECHNICIAN for INDUSTRIAL PHARMACY 
(72/31) 

A technician for work in a manufacturing unit, with ἀνθεῖ: 
énee in industrial pharmacy, aa a aa eee 
biology techniqeus. 

Candidates with the requisite qualifications should send Ἐμεῖς. 
applications, including details of education and experiance, to ‘the. 
Personnel Division, P.O.B. 499, Jerasalem. 

Meir’s 
achievement 

Ha’aretz (non-party) comments 
on the postponement of the votg in 
the Knesset on the civil 
pill; “The Prime Minister has ace 
complisned what she wanted, and 
has succeeded in transforming a 
struggle for a minimum of decency 
towards couples who are precluded 
by the rebbinate from marrying into 
a struggle for the Labour Party's 
control of the Alignment. Despite 
the decisions of its political com- 
mittee apd secretariat, Mapam has 
proven its obsession with calcula- 
tions of political benefit to the ex- 
clusion of its ideological values. The 
ones really to blame for postpone- 
ment of the vote, however, ara the 
Independent Liberals. By ac 
to Mapam's request, they have suc- 
ceeded im proving that they ‘were 
frightened by thelr own courage. 
They have thereby lost an opportun- 
ty of placing themselves in the 
forefront of the Opposition, and have 
damaged their image.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) explains: 
“The entire secretariat of Mapam is 
unanimous in the opinion that the 
bul is justified, and the argument 
was thus not over considerations of 
conscience, Opinions were divided as 
to the politica! and sociai reflections 
of the looming Government crisis. 
The political committee will convene 
again, but this does not imply op- 
position to the resolutions adopted 
by the party's supreme institutions. 
Postponement of the vote in the 
Knesset, however, has prevented a 
Government crisis at this stage.” Tel. 289816, 226113, 223507, 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) writes: a -ν 

“The tragicomedy of the past few 
weeks has meanwhile ended in co- 
mic fashion. Those who preached in 
favour of the bill in the name of 
conscience, retreated on the verge 
of the Cabinet seat which -nearly 
slipped from under them.” 

Davar (Histadrut) comments on 
the Israel] action in Lebanon: “The 
capture of the five officers of the 
Syrian intelligence is of considerable 
significance, in that it throws a new 
light on Lebanon's affinity with Sy- 
ria. Israel should exploit the capture 
of the prisoners in order to secure 
the release of captives in Syria and 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH SPEAKING LICENSED 

TOURIST GUIDES 
To work with Jewish youth and student groups in July/August 1912. 

Preference given to those experienced with youth groups. Call: ἢ 

YAACOV YAROBOWITZ : 
Youth and Bechalntz Department 

NEW NATIONAL COMPANY | 

REQUIRES 

AGENTS 
for northern, central and southern districts 

πε thin. cestpnay tna hi hier lackey and γνερωντῶαξ bios 

ες QAPYEAL NEEDED: APPROMIMATELY WL500,900 . «| 

Egypt.” QUALIFICATIONS: Dynamic persons with car 
Hatzofe (National Religious Preference will be aves to candidates with | 

writes: “The Israel Defence For- experience in the hair styling and cosmetics — 
branches, 

Apply to P.O.B. 23048, Tel Aviv, for “Agent” 

DISCRETION ASSURED _ 

ees forbore until now from taking 
action. Tuesday, however, was the 
limit, and the LDF. set out to pro- 
vide a reminder that Israel intends 
to root out the murderous nests on 
the border.” 

HOLON RESIDENTS 

Daily tours in luxury buses . 

i Jerumalem — Galilee — Hilst — Sinal — Sharm e-Shelih 
_ Explanations.in Bnglish, French aid ‘Yigdiah, 

""Holon, 4 Welxmann Square, ‘Tel. 844685, 844788. 
Pie aot mi ppp st LA 

NAZARETH "ALITY 
(Tender No. 72/1) 

Beet Municipality annognees a vacancy for the positicn of Town 

A NEW SHOP 
(8 level, 67 sq.m.) 

OFF EEHOV BEN YEHUDA 

AVAILABLE FOE RENT 

Required for abroad 

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
SPECIALIZED ὁ 

in Hydraulic Systems for maintenance on it aoe Bydraile : 

Excavator, aru 

English speaking candidates (age 80-50) are requested to. sates 

their applications with full curriculum vitae, references and.one. 

passport photo to: Ἧ, oe 

XOLIMA 00, Risahower Aveune, Oppel Donery.of Labo, ἢ 

Teheran, Iran. 

sat esa ina sia ρον νος με; 

"easrieulum vitas, gopies of degrees” 
ees Centre. for to 

Jerusalem, by July τά, 1972, ἕὰ 

NORWEGIAN JOURNALIST 
Speaks: finently Norwegian (and the other Scandinsvien | 
languages), good Wuglish and German, finent Hungarian 

and Ulpan Hebrew. 

Please write to: PEXER BECK, P.O.B. 1805, Halts 

Herzliya “EB,” Contact: Mr. 
Available in Jerusalem 

(for reasons of age) 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSETY OF JERUSALEM 
The Institate of Contemporary dewry 

: announces that © 

THE SIXTH ANNUAL SEMINAR YOR WORED σανπεει κέάντος 
will take place from July Sth to August 18th, 815. 

This is an accredited’ in-service training progranime tor key sexecutives, “and: 
supervisory peraonnel in the Jewish communal service throughout: the wor! 
A limited number of places will be made avallable for eligible: Persons; 
including rabbls and educators, who pre on study, leave ‘in. Israel, 
period and wish to apply. Yay. - 

‘Applications should bo samt te: Setiner for World Speiak Service, of 
Institute ity οἱ Jorusslen, Glvat. Contemporary. Townes, Hebrew Unlvers: 
campus, Jeune te 

building 
outing inspection. Fo coordina in 

of municipal - icin property including mechanical equipment and 



"~~ Menahem Ilan. Police 

for attack on 

TEL AVIV. — The two Jerusaiem 

wel 

yesterday for 
eight days, and the Police claimed. 
they would soon arrest the man who 
rented the car used in the attack. 
They added that they were looking 
into the boys’ connection with re- 
cent bomb attacks: against ΝΕ 
institutions and leaders. 

Yisrael Brant and Shmuel Wi - 
steln, both 18-year-old students at 

‘i Jerusalem's Hebron-Knesset Yisrael 
Yeshiva—were brought before Judge 

Σ Ye- 
huda Pressburger told the court that 
Brant, Weisenstein and a third ye-. 
shiva student had thrown ‘the petrol 
pomb that caused the pre-dawn ex- 
plosion, while a fourth stayed in the 
ear. : 

PLEA OF BEATING 
When the policemen 

~ selze the three, they’ caught Brant 
but the others raced off in the car, 
nearly running over a policeman. 
Welsenstein was finally caught when. 
police shot out a tire, but his com- 
panion managed to escape. 

compellin: 
He added that the police would look 
into the charges of brutality during 
Interrogation. Ἶ 

Judge Ilan ordered that he be" 
given the findings on the alleged 
brutality and that the students’ re- 
quests for kasher food and proper 

Two remanded ‘ 

T.A. ‘sex shop’: ἢ 

Preparing soldiers. who are com- 
pleting their service for the stiff 
Technion entrance examizations, 

τι and enable them to keep-up with 
their studies after acceptance. So 
fer, 887: soldiers have attended 

Hillel suggests 
. Police reserves. 
‘Police Minister Shlomo ‘Hillel 

a special Police’ reserves unit and 
withdrawing the Border Police from 

. the" administered areas a3 ways of 

. watching the store leaped out to - 

dealing 3 
‘problem. * . 

incentive, : {(Ttim) 

Onus on wrecking 
crews to spare’ 

historic ‘buildings 
Terusaiem Post Reporter ὃ 

TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua 
has: issued directives to Rabinewitz 

all municipal workmen employed in’ 

which ori, y housed the first 
Hebrew. high school im Israel, 
Gymnasia Herzliya. ς 

The workmen who wrecked the 

m% i had a marble plaque 
ofined to it. The plaque hag been 
saved és now being stored at 

demanded before such a wrecking 
prayer facilities be seen to. (Itim) job is undertaken. 

FOLLOWING CHOICE OF HADERA 

_ ~Power site location can 
- only be ‘lesser evil’ 

By YA'ACOV FREIEDLER 
a Jerusalem Post Reporter 
*-HAIFA — “Given more time, we 
-would have considered additional 
“gites for the new electric power sta- 
lon,” Professor Moshe Hill, head of 
the Technion'’s urban and regional 

. Research Centre told a press con- 
“ference yesterday. 

Prof, Hil] headed the team of scf- 
entists which during the past two 

των months compiled a 200-page report 
for the National Planning Council 
on the relative advanteges of “siting 

στ τῆς station elther at the Nahal 
Taninim {Crocodile Creek) nature 
reserve near Ma'’agen Michael, or 
at the Hadera stream, further south. 
“We recommended the Hadera site 

posutbilities too,” though it is not 
“sertain we would have -reached 8 

legal 

eau rth ~ tecapse further 
cause power sbortages fn the future, 

. Aye proud to announce 

The Appointment 
of 

Wiliam Sirum 

Ἂς Our Israel representative 

. Specializing in th 

_ -the master pr in 

Cone 

puso 
Gy δῷς antment only Tel: 

said Prof. Hil. But he believed they 
had studied the two given sites fair- 
ly exhaustively, He ed his 
satisfaction that the authorities had 
at last called in a team of experts 
from different disciplines to make an 
objective study before a final deci~ 
sion was taken. He hoped this would 
become standard procedure on such 
matters which would affect the fu- 
ture of the country for generaHons. 
“T hope that next time the scien- 
tists will be given more time for a 
really comprehensive-in-depth study.” 

Asked why the Habonim site, a 
little further north, which had been 
recommended by Dr. A. Donagi of 
the Health Ministry, had not been 

considered, Prof. Hill said it, had 

been taken into consideration by the 

team. ‘But the Atomic Energy Com- 

mission informed us that it had 

been earmarked as one of two suit- 

able sites for nuclear power stations, 
and believed it inadvisable to put a 

conventional station on the same 

site.” 

The new station is to be of 600 

megawatt in the first stage, to be 

enlarged later to 1,200 megawatt, 

which will make it the country’s 

largest. The 
planned for 
outery by ᾿ 

pollution of the country’s “Jast re- 

as final, The π 
is now fighting the decision. 

ΝΘ York, ΝΥ 28 

Z-DIawings 
st comprehensive 

phics 

e works of 

+ maker 

03-752760 

. the entrance -examinationgs, and 
140 have graduated, with another 

. 150 now studying, Their drop-out 

᾿ς gone ov their master’s degree and 
‘among those currently studying 

have started giving free instruc- 

. we incurred when.we were given 
- @ chance to rise from our en- 

suggested yesterday the creation οὐ 

with the Police manpower: 

the courses, 330 οἵ then passed - 

rate'of 10 per cent is lower than 
the general Technion rate. 

Some of the graduates have - 

5. group of “We Care" students 

tion to other deprived children 
4n poorer areas of Haifa, “In this 

way we are paying back the debt 

vironment and study for a 
career,” the founder of the “We 
Care" group, Shmuel Oved, now 
completing his . industrial and 
management studies, told. The Jerusalem Post 

M.K.s ask Radio, 
' TV to be ‘more 

responsible’ 
The Knesset Finance Commitiee 

yesterday approved the Broadcasting 
. Authority’s IL66.85m. budget for 
1972, adding a list of recommenda- 
tions ‘which included a demand for 
“greater balance, objectivity and 

‘ responsibility” in the presentation of 
.the country’s probiems. 

. Most of the recommendations ex- 
pressed the Committee’s dissatiafac- 
tion with the failure of licence fees 
from viewers and Hstenerg to cover 
the Authority's expenses. The Com- 

“mittee asked that teeth be put in 
the Jaw which requires set owners 
to pay an annual fee. It suggested 
that the money would be easier to 
collect if the radio and television 
licences were combined and instal- 
ment payments were permitted. 

The committee stated that too 
Many people were exempted from 
paying the fees on poverty or other 
grounds. It also felt that the idea 
of collecting from residents of the 
administered areas should be looked 
Into. 

' Another comment was that the 
‘ advertising revenue from the Radio's 
Second Programme should cover all 
that programme's expenses. The 
committee asked Commerce and In- 
dustry Minister Haim Bar-Lev to 
reconsider raising the advertising 

* rates, 

Bar-Lev to help 
Gaza Strip growth 

plants ‘there employing local iabour. 
He iater conferred with local Strip 
industrialists in Gaza town,~ where 
he also met with the military go 
vernor, Tat-Ajuf Yitzhak Pundak. 

KLM ups weekly 

flights to Lod 
LOD AIRPORT. — KLM will in- 
crease its weekly flights to Israel 
from three to four starting July 2, 
members of a Dutch civil aviation 
delegation said here yesterday 
after a three-day visit. 
The delegation was headed by 

Mr, H. J, Spanjasrd, Deputy Direc- 
tor of the Dutch Civil Aviation 
Department. The Israeli authorities 
agreed to the Royal Dutch Airline’s 
request for an additional flight for 
a period of one year, 

Xt was also agreed that negotia- 
tions would begin ‘shortly on Is- 
reel’s request for landing rights in 
Holland for ἘΠ Al’s Latin American 
run, (Ttim) 

1L7.6m. deficit 
in Jerusalem budget 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jerusalem Municipal : Council 
is to vote today on 8. budget pro- 
posal for the current fiscal year 
of 11144.6m., ἃ 30 per cent increase 
over last year's. The general rate 
(arnona) is to be raised by 25 per 
cent and the business rate by 40 
per cent... 

Anticipated revenue is only 
IL137m. and the Municipality bopes 
that the deficit will be covered by 
government grants and by permis- 
sion to raise the ceiling on the 
business rate. 

Yadlin won't 
head Delek board 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Asher Yadlin, 
Secretary of the Histadrut Hevrat 
Ovdim, has withdrawn his candida- 
ture to head Delek’s board af gov- 
ernors. 

Delek is jointly owned by Hevrat 

Ovdim and ἃ private company, and 

Mr, Natan Almoslino, of the Cen- 
tral Committee of the Histadrut, 

had objected to the Secretary of 
Hevrat Ovdim heading a company 
which is not entirely in Histadrut 

hands, 

WANTED 

SECRETARY 
for interesting half-day job. 

Excellent knowledge of English 
and good knowledge of 

Hebrew essential, 

Call: 08-238083_ 
from 8 am-1.30 p.m. 

HS ὅς τὸ - ὡὐξε 

-Bethlehem starts 

| fund-raising 
τ᾿ campaign 

“Jerusal lem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

— The town of ἢ BETHLEHEM, 
Bethlehem has launched an inter- 
national drive to raise money fora 
development fund, particularly in 
the field of tourism. This was an- 
nounced yesterday by Mayor Eilas 
Fret]. who said the plan had re- 
ceived Defence Minister Dayan's 
Dieasing. | 

The appeal would be directed 
largely at former Bethichemites now 
living in the Americas and Europe, 
the Mayor said. 

In Nablus, a group of local busi- § 
messmen are planning to build an © 
“Israel-style” residential quarter in 
the city, complete with multi-storey 
apartment houses, it was learned 
yesterday. This is the first project 
to be attempted in the administered 
areas on such a scale. 

East Jerusalemites 
now qualify for 
old-age pension 

. As from next mopth,. the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute will be 
paying old-age pensions to bene- 
ficiaries from among the minori- 
ties residents in East Jerusalem, 
Under the National Insurance 

Law, insured persons ‘become 
entitled to old-age pensions from 
the Institute after completing at 
least five years of consecutive 
payments to the Institute. Many 
of Bast Jerusalem's older citi- 
zens are now beginning to qua- 

lify, having been included 
amongst the Institute’s insured 
immediately after the Six Day 
War. 

Most recipients will for the 
time being, be women born be- 
tween 1907 and 1912. Among 
the men, only those born in 1907 
(and were thus 60 years old at 

the time of the war) will be re- 
ceiving the allowance at present. 

Bugged cell 

chat ‘gave 

killer away’ 
Menahem and Avraham Akrishey- 
sky, accused of the murder of Yosef 
Mizrahi , (‘"Yoskai") five months 
ago, continued in the District Court 
here yesterday, with the accused 
men exchanging notes and friendly 

- whispers — apparently oblivious of 
the fact that each had accused the 
other of firing the fatal shots. 

According to the charges, the two 
men were hired to kill ‘“‘Yoskai” by 
the brother of Ezra Shemtov Miz- 
rahi, in revenge for the latter's 
murder on Rehov Allenby here two 
years ago. : 
Two police officers’s yesterday 

explained in court the circumstances 
of the deal they had made with 
Menahem for his turning State's 
witness; which they later rescinded. 
Menahem had offered to -talk on 
condition he became a State's wit- 
ness, they said. After an agreement 
was signed, Menahem told the po- 
lice that his partner, Alcrishevsky 
had shot Mizrahi to death 

TWO SHOTS TOO MANY 
Later, however, the police re- 

corded a conversation between the 
two men in their cell In the re- 
cording, Akrisheveky was heard to 
complain that Menahem had blun- 
dered in firing three shots instead 
of one, thereby arousing the neigh- 
bours and leading to thelr arrest. 

The police then confronted Me- 
nahem with the recording, telling 
dim be had Hed and that the deal 
was off. Three days later Menahem 
confessed that he had fired the shots. 
Akrishevsky, too, claimed that his 
partner had done the shooting. 

Last April, the Court rejected 
Menahem's claim that the District 
Attorney had promised him immun- 
ity in return for turning State's 
witness, Yesterday's testimony came 
to enable the Court to determine 
whether the prosecution had acted 
in good faith in cancelling the 
agreement. 
The trial was adjourned until 

next week. (Itim) 

Convicted robber 
wins appeal, but 

gets 6 years 
The Supreme Court yesterday 

upheld the appeal of Yitzhak Baha- 
jan, who had been sentenced to a 
12-year jail term by the Tel Aviv 

District Court. for the armed rob- 

bery of Bank Hapoalim in Tel 

Aviv'’s Kiryat Shalom in April 1971. 

The Supreme Court, however, 

found him guilty of possessing 

stolen 
six years’ imprisonment. 

Bahajan's attorney, 
argued in the appeal 

that the evidence had not warranted Gry, 

jis cHent’s conviction for armed 

robbery. Moreover, he said, the Dis- 

trict Court had erred in stating 

that Bahajan hed failed to explain, Day 

during his police interrogation, the 

source of the money found in his 

possession, - 
The Supreme Court also acquitted 

Bahajan of stealing an Uzi sub- 

machinegun and the car used by 

the robbers. 
The Court turned down another 

appeal, by Ovadia Durzhia, who was 

convicted for the same hold-up. His 

lawyer, Mr. Shmuel Temir, ΜΙ. 

argued that his client's identifica- | 

tion, by a young girl witness who 

said his voice was that of one of 

the hold-up men, was not admis- 

sible. The Court rejected this argu- 

ment, upholding Durzhia's convic- 

tion and 10-year sentence. 

On the bench were Justices Wit- 

kon, Cohn and Etzioni (Itim) 

Envoy to Manila 
Mr. Daniel Laor, former Ambassa- 

dor to Uganda, has been named 

Ambassador to the Philippines, 

-.----- --- 
HIER of the Supersol 

τὴς ΟὐΣ Bat Yam was knocked 

down and robbed by two men on 

the street yesterday evening, as 

he was on his way to deposit the 

day's recelpts.— over 3Li2,000 — 

in the bank. 

-- --...-.-.--.-᾿-- -- 
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Proudly serving as sandek, Defence Minister Moshe Dayan holds the first-born son of Yaakov (“Ya- " 
sha") and Edith Kazakov at yesterday's circumcision ceremony in Tel Aviv. 

Mr. Kazakov, an i 
moured Co: 

immigrant from the Soviet Union now serving as a second-lieutenant in the Ar- 
5. made world headlines two years ago when he conducted an eight-day hunger strike in 

front of U.N. headquarters in New York to protest against the detention of his family and all “prison- 
ers of Zion” in the Soviet Union. The child was named “Sharon.” The Kazakovs are second and third 
from right. 

N.R.P. leaders 
. 

warn against 
buet fed © . 
rift” in Judaism 
Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 

Warhattig yesterday lashed out at 

the movers of the civil marriage 

‘bill, saying that this week’s Govern- 

ment crisis was “nothing compared 
with the division and disunity that 

would be sown if the bill were 
passed.” 

Speaking at a National Religious 
Party rally in Rehovot, the Minister 
said the solution to the problem had 
to be found within the framework of 
halacha, He warned that any rift 
created among the Jewish people to- 
day— “surrounded as we are by 
enemies at home and assimilation 
abroad" — might lead to a tragic 
repetition of the sundering of the 
Karaites from the mainstream of 
Judaism 18 centuries ago. 

LAUDS MES. 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg, 

speaking in Ashdod yesterday, 
praised Prime Minister Meir’s firm 
Stand on the issue, saying that she 
had acted above mere political con- 
siderations. 

The third ΝΑΙ. member of the 
Cabinet, Social Welfare Minister 
Michael ‘Hazani, complained that Is- 
rael society is plagued “by rampant 
anti-religious sentiment which is 
exploited for political ends, often 
just to gain a few hundred votes.” 

Speaking et a Bar-Ilan Univer- 
sity graduation ceremony, Mr. Ha- 
zani warned against the “growing 
polarization between the extreme 
anti-religious and the extreme reli- 
gious groups who will not even 
stop at bomb-throwing.” 

3 Φ ἊΣ 

Civil servants 
becoming restive ᾿- 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Unless the Civil Service Commis- 
sion begins negotiations on the 
1972/73 work agreement in the next 
few days, the secretariat and council 
of the Civil Servants Union will he 
called into session to consider what 
steps to take. This warning was 
issued on Wednesday by Mr. Haim 
Bernstein, newly elected general sec- 
retary of the Civil Servants Union. 

Speaking at a meeting of the 
union at the Jerusalem lLabour 
Council, Mr. Bernstein sald the union 
had presented its demands to the 
Civil Service Commissioner on June 
5, but had not received any reply 
as of Wednesday. The union's letter 
to the Commissioner carries 15 re- 
quests, including improvement in 
working conditions for women em- 
ployees, the establishment of a be- 
ginner’s grade of four and the ad- 
dition of a new top grade in the 
civil service — grade 21, 

WALL STREET 

THROWS ACID 
IN BURGLARLY 

TEL ‘AVIV. — ‘An intruder threw 
acid in the face of a Jaffa man 
whose apartment he invaded early 
yesterday morning. 
The householder, 45-year-old Shmu- 

el Kichler, noticed the man break- 
ing into his Rehov Hikos apartment 
at 5 o'clock, When Kichler called 
for help, the intruder threw nitric 
acid in his face and fled. Neighbours 
brought Kichler to Donole hospital 
with acid burns on his face, (Itim) 

Teenage burglars 
bind and rob 
woman, 64 

TEL AVIV. — Three teenage boys 
yesterday morning robbed a 64-year- 
old woman of her jewellery and 
cash, after tying her to her hed. 

Mrs. Regina Eckstein said that 
the boys, whom she thought were 
aged 14 to 17, broke into her apart- 
ment on Rehov Ben Yehuda here 
at 5.80 while she was asleep. When 
she awoke, they warned her to re 
main silent and tied her up. The 
boys made off with thousands of 
pounds worth of jewellery and cash. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Prices firm 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices firmed 
yesterday, especially in the variables, 
though volume was the lowest of 
the week. Less than IL1.5m. worth 
of shares changed hands, of which 
1.913,000 was in the variables. The 
floor was full of rumours regarding 
Wolfson-Clore-Mayer Corporation 
coming out with a good yearly re- 
port and LL.D.C, soon publishing 
a prospectus which will reveal the 
company's position. . 
Consequently, heavy trading in 

Wolfson Bearer caused the price to 
rise to 115, from 112 the day be- 
fore, with 104,500 shares changing 
hands, These shares thus gained all 
they had lost during the week plug 
three points, 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2.5660/80 per£ 
DM 3.1950,70 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7740/70 per $ 
Yen 301.50/2.00 per §$ 
Fine gold per ounce $61.10/35. 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing Thursday, June 22, 1972 

Sterling dip worries Wall St 
NEW YORK. "--- Stocks were off a 

fraction in Hght trading yesterday. 

The market showed some recovery 

on selective buying among issues 

some investors consider depressed. 
The early loss is attributed to a 
combination of developments includ- 
ing pressure on the pound sterling 
and strong acceleration in May's 
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cost of living, with the outlook for 
new acceleration this month — con- 
tinuing heavy mutual fund net re- 
demptions, and a decline in May 
durable goods ordering. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

tIPPA) 

Rehovot Mayor 
goes to court 

over soccer venue 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — District Court Judge 
Shlomo Lowenberg will rule today 
whether the reedie Leapue A soccer 
match between Marmorek Hapoel 
and Sha'arayim Maccabi scheduled 
for Haifa will be calied of. 

The Mzyor of Rehovot, Mr. 
Shmuel Rechtman, applied for a 
court order to stop the match being 
played in Haifa on the srounds 
that it is too far from Rehovot. 
Both Marmorek Hapoel and Sha’- 
arayim Maccabi are Rehovot clubs, 
vying for a place in National 
League football next season. 

So far, the Kiryat Sliezer ground ᾿ 
In Haifa has been the only big sta- - 
dium available to the Rehovot teams 
which have been refused the Bloom- 
field stadium in Jazfa by iis owners, ' 
Hapoel. The reason for the refusal, 
it is learned, is that two National 
League games are scheduled on the 
same ground tomorrow. 

It is possible that the Marmorek- 
Sha’arayim match, which will de- 
cide the League A Ssuth champion- 
ship, may be postponed until next 
week, when the Bloomfeic stadium 
will be available. 

on dull day 
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In an otherwise quiet and irre- | 
gular investment companies’ sectton, 
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with rising prices throughout. " 
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changing hands. 
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_ Agency Treasurer calls 

for dissolution of 

Absorption Ministry 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jewish Agency Treasurer Arye 
Dulzin has called for the abolition 
of the Absorption Ministry, claiming 
that it hag failed to justify its exist- 
ence. He urges far-reaching revi- 
sions in immigrant absorption pro- 
cedure, 

Addressing a gathering of Latin 
American immigrants earlier this 
week, Mr. Duizin seid that the pres- 
ent cumbersome bureaucratic ab- 
sorption procedure was gredually be- 
coming a deterrent factor for poten- 
ital immigrants. He warned that the 
bureaucracy, together with the anti- 
Aliya, atmosphere that was spread- 
ing among wide sections of the pub- 
He, and particularly the youth, pose 
a serious danger to future immigra- 
oe especially from Western coun- 

Με. Dulzin said that immigrant 

housing should be dealt with di- 
rectly by the Housing Ministry, 
while employment and work prob- 
lems should be dealt with by the 
Labour Ministry, He also urged that 
efforts be made to make rental flats 
available for immigrants and young 
couples. 

The average capitel of a4 middle- 
class immigrant family is between 
$10,000 and $30,000, most of which 
has to be invested in housing at pres- 
ent exorbitant prices, leaving very 
Uuttle for any sort of business in- 
vestment, This created the main 
problem for many thousand poten- 
tial immigrants, particularly from 
Latin America, he said. 

Representatives from 20 new set- 
tlements and development towns 
participated in the gathering, which 
marked the entry of a large group 
of Latin American immigrants into 
the Liberal Party. 

Sharm now open 

to residents of 

East Jerusalem 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SHARM E-SHEIKH. — East Jeru- 
salem residents are now permitted 
to visit this remote holiday resort 
on the Tirap Straits. The rule 
forbidding them from visiting Mer- 
hav Shlomo which includes Sharm 
e-Shelkh (there is ἃ military camp 
nearby} and the Santa Katarina 
monastery inland, has been lifted as 
of this month. 

The first people to avail them- 
selves of the new regulations were 
8 group of 20 Hast Jerusalem travel 
agents, who yesterday took Arkia's 
day-tour of Santa Katarina and 
Sharm e-Sheikh. Leading the group 
was Arkia's Jerusalem Manager, Mr. 
Haim Avissar, who hag been in- 
strumental in getting the ban on 
Arabs lifted. 

The East Jerusalem travel agents 
— there are 25 of them all told — 
bring in some 15 per cent of Israel’s 
tourists each year: their figure is 
well in excess of 100,000. They con- 
wentrate mainly on pilgrim groups 
and other gentile tourists. 
Arkia hopes that by showing the 

agents the sights at Santa Katarina 
and’ Sharm e-Sheikh they will re- 
commend the $89 tour to their 
clientele. Most of the agents said 
they were impressed with the tour, 
though some said it was a little 
tiring. (They left Jerusalem at 5.45 
and returned after eight.) 

One agent, Mr. Rajai Aweldah of 
Babylon Travel Agency, has already 
sold over 400 of the Arkia Santa- 
Sharm tours this year — mainly to 
Christian pilgrims from Bavaria. 
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Working youth protest 
HAIFA. — Two demonstrations by 
about 100 working youths were held 
outside the local Labour Ministry 
offices yesterday morning. A group 
of gitis who are apprentice hair- 
dressers protested that they were 
being expioited by their employers 
while a group of apprentices of the 
Dan Carmel hotel demonstrated 
against the Ministry’s “overzeaious 
enforcement” of the law. 

Bonn envoy 

sees protest 

delegation 
TEL AVIV. — A group of several 
dozen survivors of Nazi death 

camps demonstrated outside the 
German Embassy here yesterday in 
protest against West German lenien- 
cy toward, to Nazi war criminals. 

In the petition which a delega- 
tion from the group gave to Am- 
bassador Jesco von Puttkamer for 
transmission to his Government, the 
demonstrators stated that out of 
2,000 Nazi killers named since 1966, 
only 21 had been brought to trial 
— and of these only nine had re- 
ceived any Kind of penalty. ὃ 
They added that the present pay- 

ment to surviving slave labourers 
— which comes to DMi50 a month 
— is an insult. 

The demonstrators are also ask- 
ing that the Bonn Government pay 
full monthly compensation to Ho- 
locaust victims .who immigrated to 
Israel after 1965, and that persons 
crippled in concentration camps m0 
longer be required to get medical 
certification of thelr disability. 

Ambassador von Puttkamer told 
the 10-man delegation, which was 
headed by Tuvia Friedman of the 
Haifa’ Documentation Centre for 
Nazis Crimes, that West Germany 
would the paying a global sum this 
year as compensation to Nazi vic- 
tlms who had come to Iarael since 
1965 end thus been Ineligible under 
the old regulations. He promised to 
try to do something for some 150 
persons mutilated In Nazi “medical” 
experiments who are now in Israel. 

Mr, von Puttkamer said the mat- 
ter of payment for slave jabour 
was something the Bundestag 
would have to decide on. 
The demonstrators, who repre- 

sented the Haifa Centre and the 
World League of Jewish Victims of 
the Nazis, had wrought sandbags 
and cannisters of Zykion B poison 
gas to the embassy to symbolize 
the camps in which European Jewry 
was destroyed. In addition to Mr. 
Friedlander, they included Rabb! 
Mordechai Frankel of Halfa, Dr. 
Israel Winterberg, several Greek 
Jewish survivors of Auschwitz, and 
8 men and women mutilated Sy 
Nazi doctors. (tim) 

The Russian prima ballerina, Galina Samtsova, and Andre Prokovsky, 
principal danser of the London Festival Ballet, enjoy 2 cigarette at 

shortly after the arrival of the 80-member 
visiting Israel for the first time. opens its 

Caesarea 

Lod Airport yesterday, 
company. The company, 
two-week series of performances in 
former star of the Kirov Ballet, s 
defecting from the Soviet Union. 

Soviet delegate urges 

withdrawal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JAFFA. — Official greetings from 
the Soviet Communist Party's 
Central Committee to the Rakah 
national convention at the Alhambra 
Theatre here were read out yes- 
terday by Mr, Konstantin Grishin, 
head of the three-man Soviet delega- 
tion. 

The message attacked the “Jeading 
circles of Israel, who are supported 
by the American imperialism and 
international Zionism,” for “block- 
ing all efforts to achieve a peaceful 
arrangement” in the Middle East. 
‘The “leading circles” are also accus- 
ed of “taking the road of annexation 
of territories conqueret in cs 
aggression of 1967." policy, the 
message warned, was “frought with 
serious dangers to world peace and 
the Inhabitants of Israel.” Security 
Council resolution 242, including 
withdrawal from all the territories, 
was cited as the basis for an ar- 
rangement that would “honour the 
rights of ail peoples and states in 
the Middle East, including Israel.” 
Sharp criticism of Government policy 

was also Voiced last night by the_dele- 
gare of the Bulgarian unist Party. 
An exception to the general tone came 

from the Itaflan representative, 
“Mr. Emilio Serenl, a Jew, who called 
for a just solution to the Middle East 
conflict “through recoguition the 
legitimate national aspirationa of ihe 
Arab nation of Palestine, and of th 
State of Israel's right to exist.” A 
messoge was read out from the Algerian 
Progressive Soctaliat Party. 

Mr. Moshe Hinin, a veteran local 
Communist leader, saw “credibility 
failures” of the regime in “the grow- 
ing class agitation, strikes, 
dwellers’ protests and the 
efforts of Arabs and the Jewish 
democratic forces to counter the 
policy of national discrimination of 
the Arabs.” The Communist youth 
Movement was credited by Mr. 
Hinin with important work among 

No more than four storeys for 

Hyatt House, say advisers 
ter and Moshe Safdie and Municipal terlor Ministry. planner, who is ἃ blood on the foor. Everybody was 

recom- member of the Planning Commis- shocked.” 

By ABRAHAM EASINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The proposed Hyatt House Hotel 
on Mount Scopus should be no 
higher than three or four storeys 
according to a recommendation made 
yesterday by a special advisory 
panel. The hotel investors have pro- 
posed 4 buikting equivalent to 24 
storeys in height. 

‘The panel presented its recom- 
Mendations to Mr. Rafael Levy, 
head of the District Planning Com- 
mission, Following as it does a 
similar recommendation on Tuesday 
by Mayor Teddy Kollek, the panel's 
finding would seem to block effec- 
tively any attempt to ‘build a high- 
rise hotel on the site. The Planning 
Commission is to decide on the is- 
sue next week. 

The panel split 4-1 in its findings. 
The majority, consisting of archi- 
tects Alfred Mansfeld, Yaacov Rech- 

Engineer Amikam Yaffe, 
mended that any structure on the 
site be no higher than 12 metres, 
which could mean three or four 
stories. The site itself slopes about 
12 metres, leaving to the building’s 
architects a number of options, such 
as @ serles of stepped structures. 
The panel did not make any recom- 
mendation about the architecture. 

By utilizing the entire 29-dunam 
tract, the majority said, the 414 
rooms contemplated by the builder 
for the tower could be easily ac- 
comodated. The majority said there 
were numerous examples in the 
of luxury hotels that were both 
low-rise and profitable. (The eco- 
omic factor bad been one of the 
princlpai argument of the investors 
in proposing their tower design.) 

The minority opinion was submit- 
ted by Mr. Yaacov Dash, an iIn- 
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sion. He reportedly proposed that 
Β i4-storey tower be pei 
noting that this would still be fve 
metres lower than the highest build- 
Ing on French Hill to Its rear. The 
tower would accomodate 250 rooms 

The panel declared that the Hyatt 
House controversy Pointed up the 

Spelling out the specitic 
on the height of buildings in the 
visual] periphery of the Old City. 

Haifa pledge on 
Carmel skyline 
Jcrusalem Post Repecer 

HAIFA. — Municipal Engineer Yo- 
sef Cohen has informed the Counci 
for a Beautiful Israel that no per- 
mits would be issued for building on 
the Carmel ridge, pending the prep- 
aration of 8. master plan for the 
ridge. The Council announced that it 
had expressed its concern to Mr. 
Cohen lest the character of Haifa 
be changed by buildings on the 
ridge before the general aspects of 
such construction are debated. 
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_ Spectators to join in. 

A control to help one of our 

- filled with screams and cases and 

which confirmed what the witnessea 
had said earlier about not being 

police a ὋΣ eolaiers in the arrival hall 

urgent need for a clear-cut policy grist, but thats allt remember” 
limitations jhe said. 

Kritzman objected that Mr. Vega 
could not be asked to tender an 
opinion on what injuries were sus- 
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10% drop in number of 
smokers in two years 

Jerusatem Post Reporter those with university education, 

The number of smokers amongst compared with only i9 per eent for 

the adult Jewish populetion in Is- those with only elementary school- 

rael has gone down from 40 to 36 ing. ; 
per cent in the dast two ‘More people stop smoking as they 
The Health Ministry attributes the advance in age. In the 20-44 age 
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" and Prof. Moshe Prywes, n De- 
higher education — 26 per cent tor TO “Geueral Yitzhak Ben-Aharon periment of Medical Caueatlon ot th f wersity-. fe 

when Mr. Sapir strongly denounced School, for Geneva. to attend the mmeet- 

‘Housing Minister Zeev Sharef. from 
ἃ three-week tour of the U.S. on behalf 
of tbe United Jewish Appeal and Israel 

Sukanlk, Member of the 

M.D.A. drive opens the latter’s call for the economy to ing of the Advisory Committee on Me- 
dical Research of the World Health 

Thig year's nationwide Magen ΡῈ regulated 88 in wartime, Israel GyZanisstion of which he ἰδ ber. 
Radio reported. he "Peles Tamir, Director-General ‘ot David Adom lottery was officially “yer, Ben-Aharon had made the the Manufacturers’ Association, to, Ge- 

opened ̓ χερξος τὰ at Beit mene demand earlier in the week, com- nora, {0 attend the ILO Convention (by 

chased the first 100 tickets, in Ma plaining that the present economic Ὡς. Yisrael Levin, of Kfar Giladi, for 
Shazar’s name — all to be given to situation was a free-for-all, Mr. Helsinki, to attend an international con- 

voluntary blood donors, Another Sepir, who was speaking last night ference ΟΝ, land Τροίαι συν 
100 were bought by Health Mints ‘0 the readlutions subcommittee of 

ent’a conami! cm- - Bar-Jlan awards 
three doctorates 

from areas 
the Black Panthers (“the pioneers of 
slum housing quarters") and uni~ 
versity students. 

Mr. Emile Thoma, an Arab mem~ 
ber, aaid the “ruling circles” of Is- 
rael have used “the crime of Lod 
airport” to put the blame on all 
Arab countries for harmful acts 
performed by “some Palestinian or- 
ganizations” and threaten Arab 
states with “deterrent vengeance.” 

PROTESTERS ON BAIL 
The 12 persons arrested for crea- 

tlng a disturbance outside the Ra- 
kah convention hali at the Alham- 
bra Theatre in Jaffa on Wednesday 
night were yesterday released on 
TL500 bail each. 

1 ‘s Court Judge “Mena- 
hem Ilan ordered the suspects — 
most of them recent immigrants 
from the Soviet Union — not to 

ter Victor Shemtov for distribution 
among the crippled children at the bat inflation, seid that the Histad- 

Alin Home. 

mony at Bar-Dlan University yester- 
afternoon. At the same time, day 
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speaking, the defendants sang “Ha- 308261 550249 724568 090366 304216 , Judee Hllezer Goldberg imposed by Dr. Yosef Burg, Minister of In- 
tikva," urging the policemen and S<5829 668164 OS1T20 227543 619005 sentences on and member of the Board, and 

(Itim) and 598721. 

PAYIS WINNERS 

fow-month suspended 
each of the defendants, with fines the Chancellor, Rabbi Joseph Look- 
ranging from IL850 to 11.600. (Itim) stein. 

Led terror trial 
tained by the memberg of his party, 

group and claimed this could only be veri- 
he fied by medical evidence. The objec- 

{Continued from page one) 

who was having difficulties,” 
sald, “when suddenly we heard tion was overruled when the prose- 

ts, and screams. We cutor explained he was not asking 
lay on the floor and waited.” the group leader for an evaluation, 

but an estimation. 
‘Earlier yesterday Mr. Kritzman 

had met with Okamoto for two 
hours in his cell, but the meeting 
seems to have borne little fruit and 
it is doubtful whether Mr. Kritzman 
wili be able to gain the cooperation 
of his client. Mr. Kritzman told the 
Court yesterday morning that Oka- 

ten, and could not say who was 
doing the shooting. “Ali I heard was 
explosions and ‘brrrrrr’.” he said, 
emulating the sound of machine-gun 
fire. 

‘Afterwards he went into the hall 
to find hia family. He “was ap- 
proached by bewlidered members of 
the group, he sald. “Some were 
crying, others were injured. They 
wanted to know what had happened,” 
he recalled. The arrivals hell was 

baggage were to be seen scattered 
everywhere, he said. “There was . 

In the evening, hey presto{ This extravagantly comfortable 

settee from France tums into ἃ superbly com(ortable- 

double-bed, complete with springs and bed-clothes. You 

con have this settee-bed for the surprising sum of 

iL, 2650,-, A wide range of other settee-beds is available 
‘and prices start from IL. 1960, 

Worth visiting Domicil at 

9 Carlibach Street, Tel-Aviv. 

Mr. Kritzman confined his ac- 
tivities in the courtroom yesterday 
to one or two isolated questions 

wards Okamoto after facing him, 
answered: “I really don’t A 
thought he was bigger. I don't know 
how to explain what I felt.” 
As the court closed at 4.25 yes- 

attorney whethe: armed 
ae eek his two escorts back into his cell 

where he will. await triali As the 
hearing ended yesterday he was re- 
manded tii the legal proceedings 
against him are completed. At one of the Mr. 
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BROWN'S 
ISRAELS QUALITY 

ATTENTION TOURISTS! 
For your special convenience we ase pleased to 

announce that our shop on 7, rehov Mendele 
Tel Aviv —is now open from 9 am.— 10 p.m. ο. 

Our expert staff is ready to serve you in selecting 

the finest in leather-wear Israel has fo offer. 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
Wy] Steimat Wy 

AY 

END OF THE, MIDNIGHT, PARTY 
ae HE δὲ 5B 

Less an hour's treatment (use your kitchen efter 2 dows) 
aod we guarantee a cockroach-free kitchen for ote year. 

MOSY SUITABLE FOR RESTAURANTS TOO 
PEST CONTROL ἃ CHEMICAL SERVICES LID. 

Tel. £12698, P.OB. 17111, Tel Aviv. 

AILABLE EVERYW 

0. TOURIST REDUCTION 

NAVEH DAFNA | 
RAMAT HASHARON (1971) LID. 

AVIV COMPANY LTD. 
BUILDS LUXURY FLATS OF 

4 ROOMS 
Only a few fiats lett in stexge 2. 

ἃς PARTICULARS: 
Rehoy Tuval, Ramat Gan, 13% 

Saiz ΟΡ ει Εν τοὶ τὸ 
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